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INTRODUCTION

The chief function of the supplements of the Plant Disease
Reporter i s to present summaries of plant disease injuries and losses
as they occurred is the country during the time covered by the res-
pective reports. For these supplements it is extremely desirable to
have reports from the various col 1 ebora t.ors as complete as possible
in order to present a summary approaching a true representation of
cnnditions. The service which may be rendered in this respect is in
direct proportion to the completeness a.nd accuracy of the reports.

The liTiiting factors at the present time in the presenting of
a satisfactory picture of disease conditions is the lack of reports
from' a sufficiently large number of states and the incompleteness of
informatior. on a large number of diseases. For very natural reasons,
the diseases which are most severe receive the greatest amount of at-
tenti o» .' However , it is just as important to know that e disease
caused little or no injury as to know that it was very destructive.
This knowledge is important in balancing factors, in permitti«g gen-
eralizations and in obtaining a more accurate conception of the nation-
wide importance of a particular disease.

More detailed and accurato information repardinr specific di-
seases should he made available. More data re^^ardinp moisture and
temperature influences in disease production could be profitably in-
cluderl. in a greater number of cases, the correlation between the
development of host and parasite in different states would be inter-
esting. In many iRstaJices, dates of fungous development would meaK
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much more if the stages of development of the host plant could also be

included. Dates of first observation of occurrence of disease f^re in

many cases obviously much later than the actual tine of first occurrence.

Information regarding the susceptibility of varieties is extremely val-

uable. The collection of more data on varietal susceptibility would be

well worth while.

It would seem that loss esti'aates do not in all' instances receive

the "careful consideration v/hich they merit. In a few cases different
loss estimates ere given in different statements regarding the same di-
sease. These end other inconsistencies in estimating losses have a ten-
dency to decrease confidence in value of estimatt^s presented. The crit-

icism may be made that loss 'estimates are not accurate "end no amount of

care can make them so. This is admittedly true, however, careful esti-
mates by those in "closest touch with the dise'ose situations in the vari-
ous states would seem to provide a reasonable indication of losses. At

least these estimates constitute the best available information on the

subject end as such they have a distinct value.

The references to recent literature included in this summary
have been considerably decreased in number as compared with some of
those of previous years. The foreign references, unless they seemed
to heve a special bearing or importance, have been left out.

F RUIT D I SEASES OF 192?

PIS EASES OP POME P R TJ I T S

A P P b E

SCAB CAUSED BY VENTURIA INj\EQUALIS (CKE.) ADERH.

In 1927 apple scab was very severe in all or nearly all of the
ststes bordering on the flreat T^akes. In general, in this region reports
of collaborators indicate that the disease was more destructive than it
has been in a number of years. Scab also caused heavy losses in Maine,
Kentucky, New Jersey, Tennessee, and North Dakota. In ti)e Southern
States and in the Pacific Northwest there was -in general less scab than
usual. Table 2^ shows the importance of scab in I927 compared with
last year and the average year,

,

In the northern apple belt, and especially in "^:he Qreat Lakes
region, much of the first infection took place very early in the season,
in most cases in the "delayed dormant," "prepink," or "pink" stages of
host development. ... _

••
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Ttible 2^. Prevalence of apple scab in I327 as compared vdth
the averege yeer f.nd with l^sS, as reported by collaborators.

Preval ence compared with average : Prevalence compa red with

Much more More : Same , Less Much more : More Same Less

Ky. Mass. J, : Va

.

Pa.
:

:Mass. •Del

.

Va.

Ark. Oonn . :DeI

.

.11. C. Ky. :Conn. !Ga. K. C.

. Ind. :N. Y.^'-Md. • lovva Tenn

.

:N. Y. • :Colo. :Mo.

Mic n

.

'.}&. :W. Va, Mo. Ark. rll. J. r^Vash. : S. D

.

m s

,

Tenn. : Ga

.

S. D. 111. :Md. :Oreg*

N. D. 111. :Colo. Oreg. Ind. Va

Neb. Ksns. :Wash. Mi c h

.

:Iowa

"/is. :Kans,

Hi nn. •

ri. D. •

Ileb. •

"Much mo re to mo re • *Much less

Cool wecther and prolonged rains were more common than usual

over this area during the early spring, lerding to f heavy infection
from escospores and later in some cases to a heaAaer conidirl infection.
An outstanding feature of this attack wts the he^vy ler.f infection of

a type in which tl'e scab fungus grew profusely over the lepf surface.

This phase led to considerable defoliation in orchards in several states.

The following remarks ropardinf leaf injury are selected from reports

of collaborators:

Maine: Injury is (September I5) unusually severe

causing defoliation and fruit dropping in the more suscepti-

ble varieties. (Polsom)

New York (Onondsga Co,): Scab infection is (July 11}

severe on the foliage in most sections of the county. (Ward)

(Greene Co,): Infection is (June I3) severe on the

leaves in unsprayed orchards. (A. S. Mills)

West Virginia: V/hile the fruit was kept clean, scab

developed later to a considerable extent on leaves, becoming

especially severe in sectionswhere fruit had been killed by

low temperatures. ( Sherwood)

Arkansas: The crop was light and fruit injury was

not serious but there was much leaf injury, (^onng)

Illinois: Seems to be so severe in many orchards
that serious inj\iry is beine done to leaves where spraying
is practiced. Continuous rains made it impossible to control

the disease early in the season. As a result the diffused
type of scab has developed over the entire surfaces of the

leaves and when the sprays are applied killing of the leaf
tissue results. (Anderson)
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Michigan: There was much injury frora eof infection,
Some unsprayed orchards were practically defoliated by the
middle of the svwimer. In many sprayed orchards the reduction
in leaf area, due to scab and spray burn \;hi ch fo''lowed, amount-
ed to cs much as ^0 per cent. (Bennett)

'Visconsin: By far the most striking disease of the

season, Mf^ny trees are half defoliated now (July l). (Vau^han)

Minnesota: A diffused type of scab v/as common on

Florence Crab.' Some trees were nearly defoliated. (Sect. PI.
Path.)

Idaho: Pound only in northern Idaho, usually most
severe in Kootenai County, (Kungerford)

Other reports, especially frora the Middle West States, indicate
heavy infestations. New I'^ork reports the heaviest loss since l^ZZ, In

Indiana the worst attack of scab in the last five years was experienced,
according to Gardner. In Michigan, Bennett states that scab was more
destructive this year than during any season of the last ten years.
In- 'Vi sconsi n ,

Vaughan says that it was the outstanding disease of the

year. In Minnesota although late in starting, it "caused more damage
than at any time during the last three years" according to the Depart-
ment of Fl&nt Pathology. States in which scab was of little or no
importance include North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Oregon,
and Washington. There was a very light infection in North Carolina,
according to Poole, who suggests unusually early ascospore discharge
and warm spring weather as possible causes, as follows:

"It is interesting to record here that scab was
not found on the leaves of any variety this yenr. One
diseased apple each was found on Florence Crab and '''inesap.

Whether or not the emergence" of spores was earlier than the
fo"'iage is not known but it seems possible in vi evi of the
fact that emergence occurred much earlier in Northern States
than in normal seasons. While sprayi n;? could have prevented
some infection it could not have given such complete control
as existed. It may ha^-e been a case of unfavorable tempera-
tures for infection since the past snri nr v/as more or less
warm in comparison v/ith the average season."

In South Carolina there were no reports of scab, and in Oregon
Zeller states that there was less than usual. In Washington it v/as

not important in coinmercial sections.
Estimated losses are presented in table 26.
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Table ?(-). Percentage losses f ron apple scab ns estimated
by coT lt^.borttors

, 1927:

r e 1 c ento p

e

loss ! ot'^ uef. reporoin^ ;

tPercentape
: loss ; Stcites reporting

20-30 Nev/ York : • 4 , Ilorth Caro''.ina

20 ! Ml oh a gen, Maine
'-7

3 : Maryland

15 : 'Visconsin • : 2 : Connecticut,
Delawa re

,

10 Montana Minnesota ^

• South Carolina
0
0 ' Indiana, Kentucky

ti 1.5 : Virginia

7-5 New Jersey
1 : Arkansas

7 t Tennessee, Kort,b

: Dakota 1 • .8
k A.

Californi a

5 Messach usetts

,

• 4

: .2 Oregon
Oklahoma, Iowa

: : Trace ! Missouri, Colorado,
Illinois, 7esr Virginij

! Mississippi

Ascospore discharge end time of infection

The i :Tiporti^nce of the proper timing of the er-rly sprays in

apple scab control hi^s led to the keepinp of noro or less complete
records of ascospore development end discharge in a number of the more

important apple producing states. Rather complete reports have been
received from nine states and partial reports, involving in most
cases the time of first infection, have been received from a number of

others. Que of the important features of the behavior of the scab fun-
gus was the early maturing of ascospores in a number of places. In

Maine, Illinois, and ''Yisconsin ascospores were mature several days
before there was any evidence of growth in the host, and in Maine and

Wisconsin the first ascospore discharge occurred before susceptible
host parts were exposed. In North Carolina, Poole states that asco-
spores "probably emerged too early to seriously affect ti>e crop."
Barss, in a letter dated April 23, -"states:

"The beginning of ascospore discharge occurs so

early under Oregon conditions that spores are in the air
every rainy spell long before the winter buds on the trees

begin to break. No check is made as a rule on the date of

earliest spore maturity. Desiring some cultures the other
day (about April I5) leaves were obtained and spores were

.

discharged at once. (Apples are mostly two weeks from bloom
yet.)"
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V,'" o-seospore clischarf?e in Massachusetts over a period
of seven yetrs ere supplied by Osmun, Doran, and Quba as follows:

1921 - First discharge of ascospores ('liddlesex Go.) - April 26
1922 - " " " .»

•
II _ i?ay 2

1923 - " 11 h' II _ f^ay 2

1924 - " " " - May 3

1925 - " " " " " - April 30
I92G - " " " " -

II
• _ iJiay 3

1927 - Mature spores in "asci (Hampshire Go.) - April 22

1927 - " " " " (Middlesex Go.) - April 30
1927 - First discharge of ascospores (Hampshire Co * j - April 23

In table 27 sre compiled the datfi oh ascospore matui-ity,

discharge, and infection together \a th data on host development and
time of first observation of dise??se, as rejiorted by collaborators
in states "in which records were kept and made available.

Factors in perithe c i a 1 d e ve 1 opmen

t

Detailed studies on the factors of importance in perithecial
developnent have been continued at the University of Wisconsin.
Wilson (10) states that in 1926 and 1927> "ascospores matured earlier
in leaves which were placed on the ground in September than those
similarly pieced later in the autumn. The delay in maturation did not,
however, correspond to the dela;/ in leaf fall, as a del;-iy in leaf fall
was followed by a shortening in the time between leaf fall and matura-
tion of ascospores." The most interesting result of Wilson's work,
however, has to do with the finding that perithecia seem to be formed
only in lesions or near the margins of lesions. Repardinp this he
states:

"Th$ type end abundance of leaf lesions appeared
to bear a direct relationship to the quantity of perithecia
produced. No evidence was found that perithecia were pro-
duced at points remote from lesions or that the fun>"us

spread to uninfected leaves and there produceo perithecia."

Varietal suscept i bi 1 i tv

The severe attack of apple scab over a large proportion of the
apple belt of the eastern part of the United States in I92V afforded
unusual opportunities for observation on the behavior of varieties
under extremely favorable conditions for infection. Several collabor-
ators have supplied information on this question. Tlieir data are tab-
ulated in table 28. Extreme susceptibility of foliage was noted in
the case of the Florence Crab in Minnesota, tiie Mcintosh in Wisconsin,
and the 'Vinter Banana in Michigan. It will be noted that there is
much difference of opinion regarding the susceptibility of Grimes
Golden. Schneiderhan says regarding tins variety:

"Grimes Golden is usually considered to be one of
the most scab resistant viaueties grown in this section,
yet, we have found numerous apples infected by scab. Grimes
foliage also is very resistant to scab infection but th.i s

year it is heavily infected. This is noteworthy because such
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susceptibl e varl etles like Stayman, Roma, and Vfinesap are

only slightly infecte-i. It would -seem as an offhand ob-

servation,' that in abnormally cool, wet seasons , ..Griraes

Golden is particularly disposed to scab infection.,":

Table 28. Data on varietal susceptibility of ' apple to scab as-

compiled from collaborators' reports, I927.

Vari eties
very susceptible Varieties susceptible Va'rieties resistant

Varieties
very resistant

(i)(5)Mcintosh

.
(7)(8)

Stayman (l)

Paragon (l)

'Vine sap (2)

Rome Beauty
Stayman (2)

Delicious (2)
Yates (4)
Snow
V/inter Banana
Florence Crab
Virginia Crfb
Red June (g)

(2)

Rome (I) , , .

Smith Cider (l)

Grimes Golden (l)

Ben Davis (2)
York (2)
Delicious (3)(8)
'Vine sap group of

varieties (3)
'Vsgener (5) .,

Grimes Golden (5)
Rhode Island

Greening (5)
'Northwestern

Greening (5)

Grimes Go''den

'(2)
,

Northwe ste rn

Greening (8)

(8)

(8)

Numerals indicate the collaborator and state from which data were
received as follows:

(1) W. H, Martin - New Jersey
(2) P. J. Schneiderhan - Virginia
(3) W. W.' Magi 11 - Kentucky

(A) C. H. Alden and 0. C. Boyd -

. Georgia

(5) C. Bennett - Michigan

Control

(6) P. W. Miller - Wisconsin
(7) R'. E'. Vnughan - ^:7isconsin

(8) ^Section of Plant Pathology -

Minnesota

(9) M. \V. Gardner - Indiana

In the^ 'Great Lakes region the early sprays, delayed dormant, pre-
pink, and pink sprays, weru more important than usuul . This \/i'S also
true for. several eastern stttes. In Iowa infection came later and sprays
in the calyx and ten days Iqter gave good results according to Archer.
Other remarks by collaborators follow:

. ! New York (Ulster Co.): There wos_ serious apple scab
infection in many orchards, particularly where the delayed
dormant and pink sprays were not thorough or were omitted. or
where oil was used w;ithout a fungi cide^._ In one Mcintosh or-

,
chard that received oil-lime sulphur in; the delayed dormant
and three timely dust appl ications, abput- 95' P^i" cent of the
leaves are (June I3) badly scabbed and about 60 per cent of
the fruits ere affected. (Boyce)
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Maryland: Growers on the eastern shore were warned
to spray before trees reached the pink stage, otherwise scab

v.'oulfl have been much worse. (Jehle)

"/isconsin: Dusts were not so effective as wet sprays*
Most growers used liquid lime-sulphur. Additionf^l sprays be-
tween prepink and pink gave increased control. Due to the

cool season development was slov/. (Vaughsn)

' "'Indic'na: Sulphur dust failed to contro"' in an experi-
mental orchard, ((Tsrdner)

Hamilton and Keitt (4) report on contro'' of scab by vj^rious
fungicides applied at different intervals before and after inoculation.
The materials used controlled the disease excellently when applied
within 24 hours before inoculation, but there was considerable dif-'

ference in effectiveness when fungicides were applied after inocula-
tion.

Experiments on the fall application of fungi ci des' in relation
to control of apple scab were continued in Wisconsin by Keitt and

Wilson (b). They report that, "Marked reduction in perithecial develop-
ment followed the use of calcium arsenate and Paris green, respectively,
each in various combinations with other naterials. In certain cases
the treated leaves developed less than 10 per cent as many perithecia
as untreated. Calcium arsenate unless modified by adding appropriate'
materials caused considerable host injury." Silico-fluorides and

chlorophenol mercury are said to have been less effective.
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BLOTCH CAUSED BY PHYLLOSTIOTA SOLITARIA ELL. & EV.-

The -reports on apple blotch, received from 2o states d.ur'ing 1'927>

indicate a considerable variation in severity of the attackis of this
disease in different states. In the Eastern States conditions were ap-

parently unfavorable for abundant development. Infestations lighter
than usual were reported from Pennsylvania and Virginia. Schneiderhan
attributes the light infestation in Virginia to insufficient moisture
for spore emission early in the season and to unusually cool weather
during the growing season. The most severe attacks were reported from
Illinois, Indiana, Arkansas, and Kansas, all of these states reporting
more ^jlotch than usual. In Illinois all of the fruit in some orchards
was affected, according to Anderson. In Indiana, Gardner (3) states:

"Blotch has been a serious disease th: s year also,
due to the rainy season early in the, year. '^ruit not pro-
perly sprayed certainly showed the ravages of this disease."

Young in Arkansas states that although there was more blotch than
usual it

,
was difficult to estimate losses on account of the lipht. •

apple crop. Losses reported are shown in table 29.

The following reports indicate the degree of severity in some of
the states which did not have general infestation:

North Carolina: Very severe on Limbertwig at North
W3 Ike sbor<5i , Tiie heavy setting of fruit on some trees was. en-
tirely r.nd severely diseased. (Poole)

Texas: Fairly prevalent and important. (Taubenhaus)

Missouri: Blotch was very severe in the southern part
of '":he state but about as usual in the central and northern
portions. The loss for the -jntire state is not high but may
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T&b3 e 29. percentage losses from apple blotch as estimated
by collf^bor^'tors

,
T927.'

percentage
loss

20

3

2

States reporting

Okl ahoma

Tennessee, Illinois,
Missouri, Kansas

North Carolina

Kentucky, Indiana

Mi ssi ssippi

percentage
loss

..3

Trace

States reporting

Maryland, Arkansas,
Texas

Hew Jersey

Delaware, "/isconsin

Iowa, Virginia,
"/est Virginia

reach I5 to 20 per cent in individual orchards where no at-
tempt has been made to contro!' the oisease. ( Scott)

Isolated occurrences of blotch in sections outside of the area

in which this disease is common were reported in t'vo instances. Thoma
in New York states:

"On cankered seedlings planted Hay I924 there was some
spread from old cankers. Only occasional new cankers have been
formed and none were found which seemed to have been produced
in 1927."

Blotch was also found on Northwestern Greening in Fayette and Calhoun
Counties in the northern half of lov/a. Archer points oat that the re-

ports extend conside-rably the known distribution of blotch in that
state

.

Kohl (4) in Indiana has contributed evidence showing that the

cycle of infection is at least two years.

Data on spore emission and periods of infection for I927 ere

very meager, comprehensive records being available from only two
states. Kohl (4) reported on perfods of infection in Indiana as

f 0'' 1 ows

:

"By the use of potted trees it was fourd that infec-
tion at T.afayette, Indiana, occurred during iS out of 27 rein

periods between 3 days and 7 weeks after petal f al (Hay 7).

At Mitchell, Indiana, in 1927 infection occurred during 1^
out of 17 rain periods between ^ days and ^ weeks after petal
fall (April 2^)."

Schneiderhan in Virginia compared spore emission records of l^P.G v/ith

those of 1927 as follows:
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"In regard to the blotch spore emissions, I find that
we recorded 9 between May I9 and July 10, the indi-

vidual dates of these emissions being Hay IS, June ^, 12, I3,

15, 23, July 4> 'if 10. Compared w: th this record v/e find
that in 1927 there were only 7 emissions betv/een Fay 10 and
June 12, the dates being Hay 10, I4, iB, and 29, June 3,
4, and 12."

Varietal susceptibility

So far as reports would permit varieties are arrEmged in table

30 in order of their susceptibility to blotch as classified by collabo-
rators. Some of the info'rraation could not readily be tabulated in this
way and such reports are /?ive'n by states as follows:

North Carolina: In the College orchard, blotch was
severe on Yates, Rome Beauty, Bonum, Terry, -Shockley, San
Jacinto, Helm, and Black Ben Davis. The fruit on the San

Jacinto was badly infected and rotting. The large IJ^imbs on
the susceptible varieties were badly blotched, being rough
and having a burnt appearance. The Black Ben Davis was an

exception, for the limbs and trunk of the, tree were healthy,
while the younger twigs and limbs were severt?ly blotched.
Stayraan, Winesap, Delicious, iLing Crab, V/illiams, Hudson,
Red June, Arkansas, and York Imperial were not attacked,
nor were there any signs of old blotch cankers on these
trees. All other varieties showed moderate to liglit in-
fection. (Poole)

New Jersey: Slight infection on Duchess, severe
Tn Smith Cider. (Martin)

Pennsylvania: Only on Smith Cider and Krauser.
(Thurston)

Illinois: Very abundant in some orchards on bellow
Transparent, a variety which usually shows no blotch.
( Anders ori)

Table 3^. Conrparstl ve susceptibility of ajyp.Je vjirieties^ to
blotch as reported by collaborators, 1927*

Very susceptible Susceptible Resisti-int Very resistant

Northwestern
Greening (l)(4)

Smith Cider (l)(2)
Limbertwig (4)
Duchess (5)
Ben Davi s (5)

: Rome Befiuty (l)

: Ben Davis (l)(4)
Golden "fine sap (2)
Duchess (3) :

! Maiden Blush (5)

Y/ealthy (5) York Imperial

: (4) -

: Stayraan (4)
: ^Vinesap (4)
Rome Beauty (4)

Numerals indicate states and collaborators from which data were
received, as follows:
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(1) E. G. Sherwood - 'Vest Afir^inia (4) J- Schneiderhan -

(2) M. W. Gardner - Indiana Virginia

(3) H. Martin - Hew Jersey C'^) H. '7. Anderson - Illinois

Recent literature

1. B&l]ou, F. H., and I. F. J.ewis. Spraying for prevention
of apple blotch- and apple scab. Ohio Agr. Exp. Sta,

Bui. 413: 32 pp. Oct*. 1927.

2. Dilute versus standard
sprays for f.pple blotch. Amer. Fruit Grow, Hag. 4?
(2): 4, 18, 43. Feb. I927.

3. Gardner, ^f. '7. Apple blotch canker eradication. Phyto-
path. 17: i85-i8b. 1927.

4. Kohl, E. J. The cycle of infection in apple blotch.

^

(Abstract) Phytopath. 18: I45. I928.

5. Martin, 'V. H. Apple blotch studies. Ann. Rep. T^ew Jersey

Agr. Exp. Sta. 47: 329-332. I927.

f>, Schnei ierhan , P. J. Recent developments in. the control of

fruit diseases. Proc. Virginia State Hort. Soc. 31^

14^-1^37. ^eh. 1927.

CEDAR RUST CATTSED BY GYMJOSPORAKGIUM JIITIIPERI-VIRGIITIANAE SCHW.

In 1927 there was apparently about the usual amount of cedar
rust in the eastern half of the United States. Five states, Pennsyl-
vania, Virginia, South Dakota, Nebraska, and Kansas, reported more and
Minnesota much more than in the average year. Iowa and Indiana re-
ported less, New Jersey, "/est Virginia, North Carolina and Minnesota
reported severe leaf infection.

New Jersey: In Essex County, in one orchard, the
apple trees were completely defoliated on the side towards
a stand of cedars. (Martin)

V/est Virginia: Rather serious infection of leaves
where cedars were near orchards. Some infection on the
fruit. ( Sherwood)
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North Osrolins: Rust was more severe this y^jor than

last. In the eestern p^rt of the state, as in the Piednont,

leaf infection was abundant this year. In sone Cf ses the

fruit was badly diseased. (Poole)

Minnesota: This yef-r ^'fealthy trees near cedars,

especially those to the, southwest of cedars, were defoliated

completely. (Sect. PI. Path.)

In Green County, New York, A. S. ^Aills estimates that a ^ per
cent loss v/f s caused in the case of the Wealthy, and in Ovinpe County
a 15 per cent loss was caused in some orchards of the same vf riety,

according to Blauvelt. In the Hudson River valley of Nevf York, Thomas
tnd 'V. D. Mills observed f peculiar pitting and malformation of Mcintosh
believed to be caused by rust infection. (See P] . Dis, Reptr. 11 (9):
107-108. 1927). The loss to the Mcintosh variety in some orchards from
this type of injury amounted to 10 per cent and in a few instances to

as much as 50 per cent, Thomas states that this pitting on Mcintosh
is probably identical with that described in I924 t)y Gardner (l) as

occurring on Rome Beauty.
Loss esti mates, are given in table 31*

Table 3I • Percentage losses from cedar rust on apple as estima-
ted by collaborators, I927,

Percenta ge ;Percentaige
loss States reporting : loss ; States reporting

4 Vi rgi ni a ' J ; Marylund, Tennessee,

: Mississippi

3 • North Carolina
Trace Massachusetts, New

1 Connecticut, South
Carolina, Illinois,
Minnesota

,

Arkansas !

York, New Jersey,
West Virginia,
Michigan, V/isconsin,

Iowa ,' I'U'ssouri
,

Kentu-cky

In Virginia, according to Sch-neiderhan, cedar rust was favored
by cool weather and abundant rainfal-T early in the se; son. These con-
ditions were responsible for an extended period of sporidia] infectior..
In relftion to liberation of spor:di-a in I926 and 1927 Schneiderhan
makes the following comparison:

"In regard to the cedar rust emission, the I926 re-
cord shows that betv/een April 11 r nd July 4> .-ten emissions
occurred, the dates being April 11 f nd 3I

>
May 16 and 1%

June 5, 12, 13, 15 and 23, July 4. In I927 we recorded
thirteen emissions between April 9 "nd June 12, the drtes
of the various emissions being April 9» 21, 29 and 30

,

May 7, 8, 10, 14, 18, 25 and 29, June 3, 4, :.:nd 12."
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Poole, in North Carolina, tells of a general and uniform leaf

infection on susceptible varieties in an orchard near Raleigh from

"cedar apples" a mile away although the cedar trees in question had

only from 1 to 5 '^cedar apples" each. Regarding infection in otl'.er

parts of the state he says:

"There was a benvy emergence of spores about May 6

\ in the vicinity of Charlotte, (Greensboro and Davidson. "^he

emergence of spores began early in the vicinity, of Raleigh.

Some were escaping the latter part of March and others dur-

ing April. Infection of apple leaves in the orchard at

Raleigh was observed the letter part of April."

Anderson states that there was a general scarcity of "cedar apples"
in Illinois due to previ'ous ' d ry seasons.

Varietal susceptibility

A part of the data on varietal resistance is compiled in table
32. The wide differences in cl a ssif i cati on ^of some varieties as to

resistance, as in the case of Duchess, which is reported as both very
resistant and very susceptible, suggests Qonsi drerable variation in
host or fungus, or both,' in different situations.

Table 32. Data on variet^^l susceptibility of apple to cedar
rust as compiled from reports of col 1 abora -.ors, 1927.

Very susceptible : Susceptible iResistant : Very resistant

Duchess (4) : Wealthy (l) . Brett

'

: Stayrnan (4) '•

~

York Imperial : Mcintosh. (l) . (7) : Grimes Golden (5)

(4)(5) : Twenty Ounce : Winesap (5).
Rome Beauty (4) : (1) : Northwester^ Greening

(5) : Winter Banana (7)
Winter Banana •

: (a)(2) : Duch.ess (7)

.

(5) : Grimes Golden ; Delicious (7)
Wealthy (7)(8) :

' (2) Patten Greening ("7)

Bechtel » s : Rome Beauty ; Golden Delipious
Flowering (3)(6)
Crab' (7)(8) ! Early Ripe

(3)„ .

Wine sap (4) :

Delicious (4) :

Ben Davis (^) ;

Benoni (G) ;

Jonathan (G) :

(7)
Scott '"inter :

(7) .

Numerals i ndi cate states and collr.bovfi "Ors from wt'i ch data was
received as follows:
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(1) Charles Ghupp - New York {^)

(2) W. H. Martin - New Jersey (b)

(3) J. P. Adams - Delaware (7)

(4) P« J« Schneiderhan -

Virginia (8)

E. G. Sherwood - West Virginia

M. W. Gardner - Indiana

Section of Flant Pathology -

Minnesota
W. A. Archer - Iowa

The following report of conditions in

received from Toole of North Carolina:

the College orchard was

'•Rust was severe on the leaves of Bonurn, King Crab,

Summer Banana, Red June, and Shockiley. It

fruit of Red June, King Crab, and Shock! ey
found on Stayman, ^'/inesap, Delicious, Roue

Florence Crab, Williams, Hudson, Arkansas,

Ben Davi s .

"

was found on the

It was not

Beauty, Yates,
Terry or Black

Archer states that in Iowa the leaves of the wild crab, Ha]

u

s ioensi s ,

were severely attacked, hypertrophi ed twigs ;also occasionally being

produced, voung (3) has recently published on the extrene susceptibi-

lity of the variety Ada Rod to twig infection in Arkansas. He states

that cankers formed on the wood of one year old v/hips led to the break-

ing of the stems at or near the point of infection.

Recent literature

1.

2.

3.

Gardner, M. ^'^
. Indiana plant diseases 1924'

Acad. Sci . 35: 237-257. I925.

Stakman, E. C. The control of apple rust.

55: 234-238. Oct, 1927.

Froc. Indiana

Minnesota Hort,

Young, V. H. Varietal susceptibility of Ada Red and cer-

tain other apple varieties to cedar rust, v/ith special
reference to twig infections. Phytopath. I7: 541'*543«

1927.

BLACK ROT CAUSED BY THYSALOSPORA MALORUM (PK.) SHEAR

Black rot in I927 was more swvere than usual in six states,
Connecticut, North Carolina, Michigan, Arkansas, Nebraska, and Kansas,
but of these stttes only North Carolina and Arkansas reported appre-
ciable losses. Dry weather during midsummer held the disease in ciieck

in Virginia, 'Vest Virginia, Tennessee, and Iowa.. Fall rains produced
favorable conditions for fruit infection, in Virginia, Indiana, and
Michigan ;,nd considerable rotting of wind-falls and of fruit, in storage
occurred in these states. Poole in North Caroline reported the abun-
dant occurrence of the perfect stage of the black rot fungus in an
orcherd at Raleigh during the fall of 192^. Leaf injiury was severe in
Ark?-'nsr-s wheru leaf spot wf s associated \/ith spray injury resulting in
considerable defoliftion '-according to Youns. It v/as also severe in
Pennsylvania rnd more prevalent than usual in a number of othf;r states.
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Black rot v/bs not r^-ported from Florida, South G-rolinr, Louisiana,
Colorado, Id&ho, r-nd 'Vtshington, end Zeller stotus th&t it wcs ex-
trenaely rare in Oregon.

The following stf:.te'nents of coll oboretors indict'te the phoses
of the disease which were of importence in the different st&tes end
some of the ffvctors influencing the prevrlen-ce of black rot.

Fennsyl vRnia : Not of inportance; less "frog-eye"
then for severe! yerrs. (Thurston)

Virginia: Severe in proportion to the severity of
codling moth injury. The abnormally cool weather caused an

unusually light codling moth infestation. ( Schnei derhan)

West Virginia: Rather heavy infection on leaves but
not severe on the fruit. (Sherwood)

North Carolina: The canker form was severe in or-
cbardG of young trees in Lee County. The development of the
perfect and imperfect stages of the causal fungus on limbs
killed by fire blight is a very important aid to the over-
wintering of the fungus in many orchards in this state.

(Poole)

Arkansas: Prog-eye leaf spot was worse than for many
years. The crop was very light but the foliage was affected
and a high percentage destroyed on some susceptible varieties.
Next year's crop 'will be affected, (young)

Indiana: Leaf spot severe, on Ro.me Beauty, Jonathan,
and Wealthy. It was worse on Rome Beauty than on the other
Varieties. (Gardner)

Illinois: Mostly on wormy, injured or fallen fruit.

(Stout)

Michigan: The usual number of cankers was present
in neglected orchards and in those which had been affected
by fire blight. Black rot was more co.nmon on stored fruit
than it has been for several years. In some storehouses it

was almost equal to blue mold in the amount of injury pro-
duced. (Bennett)

Wisconsin: Not seen or reported. It was probably
present in Racine County as in other years. (Vaughan)

Minnesota; Mostly present as bark cankers. It
develops on apples, especially v/indfalls, when they are
kept in warm storage. It frequently causes frog-eye on
Hibernal. (Sect. P? . Path.)
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Iowa: Of slifht importance, in part dufj to the failure
of the apple crop. Slight to moderate leaf infection observed
generally. In Keokuk Oounty a very pevt-re infection occurred
in some varieties. (Archer)

'Missouri: -Does not seem to be severe in well managed
orchards. It is rlways present in old orchards, particularly
the frog-eye phase. Some rotted fruits were brou/-'ht in this
season, ( Scott)

Kansas: Considerable leaf infection. (Elmer) "

Loss estimates are given in table 33*

Table 33* Percentage losses from black rot of apple as estimated
by col labori'tors

, 1927*

Percentage
loss : States reporting

.Percentage
loss States repOi-'ting

10 .. Oklahoma 5 ; Indiana

Maryland, Arkansas Trace Maine, f^assachusetts

,

New "^'ork, Hew Jersey,

2.5 North Carolina Delaware, Minnesota,
Iowa , Hi ssouri ,

2 Connecti cut

,

: Kentucky, Mississippi,
Tennessee : West Virginia

1 : Virginia, Illinois,
Mi chi gtm

Several reports of early occurrence of >^l!ick rot in 927 were re-
ceived. These with other data are presented in the accompanying table 34*

Table 34' Dates and places of first observt^tion of hlack rot on
apple es reported by col l.abo ra tors

, 1927.

Date Place County ; State

April 20 : Alcorn : Mi ssi ssippi
May 10 Calvert Ma ryland

' May 11 Dover Kent ' Delaware
May 15 New Bedford Middlesex New Jersey
May 2G Lafayette Tippecanoe : Indiana
June 17 Marion Tolland ; Connecti cut
June 20 ; Ulster New York.
July 7 ! Winchester : Frederick Virginia
July 11 ; Hardin Calhoun : Illinoi s
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The Ben Pavis is generally considered to be one of the varie-
ties most susceptible to black rot. It is apaln reported to be very
susceptible by Schnei-^erhan in Virpinia, and '^ounp in Arkansas where
its close relative the Gano is said to be ecually susceptible. Sch-
neiderhan lists Stayrnan and Rome Beauty as susceptible and York Im-
perial as very resistant. Martin in }]evi Jersey observed black rot
on Red Astrachan, Rome Beauty. Maiden Blush, Ben lavis, Twenty Ounce,
Smith Cider, Wine sap, Starr, and Red June.

Poole in North Carolina from observations on black rot made in
the College orchwrd at Raleigh has the following report regarding vsr
ietal susceptibility, susceptibility of different host parts, and fac
tors, especially fire blight, which influence occurrence of disease,

"This disease occurs severely on the twigs of some
trees which show no signs of frog-eye, and in some cases where
there i s no twig infection the leaves are badly infected,
possibly from infected twigs on adjacent trees. For example,
the Yates variety shows heavy infection of the twigs, but no
frog-eye of the leaf. The Florence Crab, York, Helm, and
San Jacinto show the same condition. On the other hand, the
Shockley and Ben Davis show no twig infection but severe
frog-eye. Stayman, V/inesap, Delicious, King Crab, Sum.-ner
Banana, '.'/inter Banana and Hudson were not- attacked . In nearly
every case these varieties were resistant to fire blight.
There is another point here worth mentioning, and that is the
source of leaf infection. In every case where this occurred
the inoculum came from the infected twigs on trees which were
badly blighted. There was a sTipht infection of app.les vvbich
had fallen to the ground but on] y occasionally was an infected
apple seen on the tree."

Gardner reports control of the leaf phase of black rot on
Duchess in Indiana with the Bordeaux mixture sprays which are used fo
blotch in that state.

Recent literature

1. Preti
, G. Studio interne al cancro del melo ed alio

Sphaeropsis malorum. Ann. R. 1st. Sup. Agr.
Portici. Ill, 1: 25-41 . 1926.

'.'

2. Sv/artout, H. Blister and hlacl: rot cankers.
Agr. Exp. Sta. Bui. 248. 15 p. Mar. I927.

BITTER ROT CAUSED BV GLOlvIERELLA OINGULATA (STOII.) SPAULD. 6: SCHREIJK

^
Collaborators' reports indicate that bitter rot was not an especially a Tportant disease in 1927. Of the more important apple states

in which bitter rot is usually most severe, nauely, Virginia, IJorth
Carolina, Tennessee, and Maryi^.and, the highest reported losses were 5per cent m Tennessee and 3.5 per cent in North Carolina. In Virginia
Schneiderhsn found that the disease was three weeks later in appearing
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than in 1<32G ond was held in check during mid-season by dry weather and

low temperatures. In Georgia, the temperature was favorable for rot
development but the summer was exceptionally dry, and in Indiana the
weather vms too cold to be favorable. Loss estimates are gi ven in
table 35*

Table 35* Percentage losses frora apple bitter rot as estimated
by collaborators, 1927.

percentage
loss : States reporting

: Percentage
loss : States reporting

5 • Georgia, "^ennessee. .3 Vi rgi ni a

Mi ssi ssippi
Trace Pfassachusetts , New

3.5 North Carolina Jersey, Delaware,
Illinois, f^issouri,

• 1.5 Maryland : Kentucky, Arkansas

On the overwinteringof the bitter rot fungus Hurt and Schneiderhan
(1) report:

"The fungus causing bitter rot of apples overwinters
on fruit mummies resulting from bitter rot infecti'on or dry-
ing up of small apples on twigs killed by fire bliglit or other
causes. Overwintering on twigs was first observed in I926 and

only in the Smokehouse varieties. Mummies are by far the most
important means of harboring the fungus and they are seemingly
the sole means in the Pippin variety."

Regarding the length of time the bitter rot fungus remains alive in
mummies Schneiderhan states:

"Last year we demonstrated that the bitter rot fungus
survived in the mummies for a period of two years. Mummies
of the 1924 crop which have been exposed for three years were
brought into the laboratory and used for purposes of inocula-
tion* No infection resulted after using the same technique
of former years. In this instance, we conclude that the

bitter rot fungus did not survive for three years."

The dates which are given for the first appearance of disease are
later than usual, whi dh would seem to constitute additional evidence
that conditions for bitter rot development were less favorable than in
the average year. Data on tlie date end place of first appearance are
presented in talbe 36.
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Table 3^* Tstes end places of first ohservPtion O'f "Hitter rot
on apple as reported by collaborators, 192'7.

I ace L/Ouncy

July 3 : Tunnel Hill .

• Johnson Illinoi s

July l8 "/inchester Frederick Vi reinia
August 6 Brid/^eton • Cumberland :

• Nev/ Jersey
August 9 Georj^etown Sussex , Delaware
September I4 . Milford : New Haven : Connecticut '

November ly Utaca Hinds ; liississippi
I

No varieties ',vere indicated as being especially resistant,
though several are said to be very susceptible. Blauvelt reported

considerable injury to the Strawberry variety in Orange County, New
Yo.rk. Varieties which are considered to be very susceptible are

Pippin, Smokehouse (Virginia), Ben Davis (Georgia), and Lowell

(Illinois). In Georgia the Delicious, V/inesap, and Stayraan are sus-

ceptible but more resistant than Ben Davis and Terry. The varieties

Yates and Rome Beauty are said to have a certain amount of resistance.

In New Jersey the Maiden Blush is susceptible as is the King David in

Del awa re

.

Control

Hurt and Schneiderhan (l) have found that removal of mummies

is an important auxiliary measure in control of bitter rot in Virginia.

As a complete control program. they recommend the removal of mummies,

where conditions warrent, and making two applications of 3~5~50 Bor-

deaux mixture, one in the five-weeks, end another in the seven-weeks,

spray periods. ,

Recent literature

1. Hurt, R. H., and F. J. Schneiderhan. New methods of bitter

rot control. Virginia Agr. Exp. Stat. Bui. 2^4. 22 pp.

1927.

BLIGHT CAUSED BY BACILLUS A^TYLOVCRUS (BURR.) TREV.

Blight is subject to variations in severity of attack, perhaps

to a greater extent than most other fruit diseases. A severe outbreak

one year may be followed the succeeding year by a very mild attack.

Reports indicate that blight on apple was at a very low ebb over almost

the entire United States during I927. The loss estimates are apparently

lower this year than for any year since estimates have been made with .

the possible f^xcoptions of I919 dc I925. The following figures indi-

cate the estimated annual losses for the years I918 and I926:
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1918 1919 192c 1921 1922 1923 1924 192^ 1926 Average

1.5% .69% 1.2% 1% 2.4fp, 2.71% 1.61% 1.3% l^fo

A coraparsble esti'aate hfjs not yet been made for I927 but it seems pro-

bable from rlf.to available that the I927 estimate will f ?'l 1 close to,

and possibly below, those of 1919 '^^^ 1925*

In 1927, eleven sti^tes, New Jersey, South Cfirolina, \fest Vir-
ginia, New York, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Indijuia, Michigan, Iowa,

Missouri, 'JtLh, and Idaho reported less blight than usual. Only three

stftes, Virginia, Arkansas, and Kansas indicated more. Losses are given
in table 37,

Table 37* Fercentage losses from blight on apple as
estimated by collaborators, 1927*

percentage
loss ' states reporting :

Percentage
loss States reporting

.

6 : Mississippi : .5 Connecticut, Delaware,
: Tenneissee

5 : North Dakota, Texas :•

.2 Utah ••.

4 Ma ry 1 a nd , No rth :

; Carolina .

» .1 Oregon

2 Illinois, Minnesota : Trace : Massachusetts, New York,
Kansas, Arkansas, Virginia, Iowa, Kentucky
Oklahoma : Colorado, Idaho, West

Virginia, California
1 South Carolina, :

Michigan, Wisconsin,:
Missouri, Montana :

Factors influencing the prevalenc e of blight

Under most conditions blossom infection is generally considered
to be a necessary step for heavy twig infection. Blossom blight was
much less common in the majority of states than usual, and to this in
most cases is attributed the light blight infection of I927. A num-
ber of factors are mentioned as influencing the amount of blossom and
twig blight. Thomas states that "Oozing of hold-over cankers was not
common" in Mew York and Crosier notes that in V/ayne County, New York,
dry weather up to July 22 checked spread of blight which had developed
earlier in the season. Dry weather is considered to have been respon-
sible for the light infestations in Wisconsin and Minnesota. T,ack of
exudate on hold-over cankers in Missouri is meritioned by Scott.

The role of di sserainr.ting insects in 192'^ is not clear. Unfav-
orable weather for insect activity during the blossoming period is
mentioned as a possi>^le factor in the lipht infestation in Missouri
and Michigan.
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An<ierson in Illinois states that in spite of v/hat seerjed favor-
able conditions for infection >^lossorn hli bt did not develop and the
twig blight which was observed later in the season v/as attributed in
part to the spread of disease by aphids and flea beetles. Blirht_did
not follow heavy infestation of sucking insects in Ilew York and Ilich-

igsn. Scott suggests that the light »phid infestation in Missouri may
have been responsible in part at least for the scarcity of blight in
that state.

Varietal susceptibility

Very little new data were supplied by collaborators on disease
resistance. The crab varieties as usual are considered very suscep-
tible, Jonathan, Northwestern Greening, Rhode Island G-reening, liaiden

Blush, and V/illowtwig are other varieties naraed as very susceptible.

Control

Scott in Missouri states, "The absence of hold-over cankers of

blight suggests the possibility of eliminating the disease over quite
a large area in this state for several years to come by rigid appli-
cation of surgical measures to trees with cankered wood." Likewise
in a number of other states it would seem that I92B would offer un-
usual opportunities for placing blight under control.

After several years of blight investigation in Pennsylvania,
Nixon (4) states that in relation to control his results indicate
the follcrwing:

"1. That where f j re ^""ight is troublesome s system
of culture or fertilization restricting growth to a con-
servative or controlled degree may be adopted which v/ill

render the trees less susceptible to disease. Any system
of culture or fertilization which stimulates excessive
growth not only renders the tree more susceptible to
disease but renders the attack more severe."

"2, That it is impracticable to attempt to cut out
bli.phted twigs during the growing seasons."

"3- That it is practical method of control to cut
out hold-over cankers during the dormant period thereby re-
moving the immediate sources of infection."

"4* That under no conditions are crab apples of any
variety recommended for root stocKs."

Recent l i terature

1. Anderson, H. W. Fire blight of apples and pears. Tree
Talk 8 (2) • 10-13. 1927.

2. Bryan, M. K. The flagella of Bacillus emylovorus.
Pbytopath. I7: 405-406. June I927.'

'
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3. McOown, H. Pireblight. Hoosier Hort. 9: ^"]-o2. Apr^ I927.

4. Nixon, E. L. The migration of Bacillus araylovorus in apple
tissue and its effect on the host cells. Pennsylvania
Agr. Exp. Sta. 3ul . 212. lb pp. Apr. 1927.

GROV/N GALL CATTSEL B^^ • BACTERIUM TUI/IEPAGIEIIS EFS. k TOWI*

Crown gall on apple is chiefly observed as a disease of nursery
stock. Until recently th.i s disease has undoubtedly been confused with
certain types of 'vound overgrowths and the losses actually caused by
this trouble both in the nursery and in the., orchard t^re at present a

subject of considerable specu"^ ation. "Probably for these reasons col-
laborators are very cautious regarding their estimates of losses due
to thi s di sease .

In 1927 reports on crown and root over/growths were received
from 27 stetes. Toss estimates were made in only five states,
Massachusetts, Maryland, Virginia, Michigan, and Missouri. In each
instance loss was recorded as a trace.

The follovdng are some of the remarks by collaborators on
the prevalence and importance of crown gall . In a number of cases
collaborators have evidently not distinguished betv/een true crovm
gall and wound overgro'/ths

:

Massachusetts: One horti cul tviri st reported crown
gall as prevalent in one nursery, (poran)

Delaware: Co.'n:non in light soil types and a general
problem. (Adams)

Virginia: Unimportant in Virginia. ( Schneiderhan)

North Carolina: Several reports were received from
mountain growers. (Poole)

Mississippi: Frequently encountered on nursery
stock. (Wedgworth)

Arkansas: Loss great in nurseries. Reports of 50
per cent on so.He varieties were common^ Dipping with Semesan
appears to decrease the amount of gall, ('^''oung)

Michigan: Important in some nurseries. (Bennett)

Wisconsin: A nursery problem. From ^ to ^0 per cent
on the nursery stockwhich has been dug, but' due to poor growths
not many trees have been removed from the nursery rows so ob-
servations have been limited. (Vauphan)
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Minnesota: From 3 to 5 cent of the apple nursery
stock discarded on account of g&ll. One case was reported in
which &11 of the seedlings in a single row were galled. (Sect.
PI. Path.)

Missouri: Crown gall is fairly well under control
over the state. Rigid inspection of nurseries has been res-
ponsible. Only scattered cases are observed. There is some
"wound-gall" or "graft-knot" not caused >^y Bacterium tune-
f aci ens . ( Scott)

The following statement regarding the prevalence of crov;n gall
and overgrov.'ths in Wisconsin is taken fro.Ti the Biennial Report for
1925-26 of the Wisconsin State Department of Agriculture:

"During both I925 "nd 1926 the packing houses of the
larger nurseries carrying a large line of fruit trees were
visited durinf^ the early part of the winter to check up on
the sorting out of crown gall. During 192^ approximately
125,000 apple, plura and pear trees were examined. There
was less crown gt'.ll than usual that year and very little of
it v/as missed by the nurseries during the sorting and less
than 10 per cent was thrown out of most varieties by them
and all of the trees showed remarkable growth. During I926,
hov/ever, the cro\m gall on apple appeared unusually severe
again and some varieties such as Red ^Ving and Bayfield showed
from 50 to 75 P^^ cent affected. No attempt v/as made to de-
termine how much was actually associated with Bacterium tume-
faciens since both were recognized as making the tree equally
unsaleble when the tree was from one-half to two-thirds girdled
by it."

Crown gell was not observed by collaborators in Connecticut,
South Carolina, Florida, Louisiana, Illinois, llorth Dakota, Kansas, .

Co'^orado, snd Washington.
Riker (3) has reported on the jDrevalence of "/ound overgrowth

and crown gall in Europe. Patel (2) has recently isolated I5 non-
pathogenic strains of^Pseud omonas tumefaciens . He reports loss of

virulence in the case of one pathogenic strain after it v/es kept for
two years on a common laboratory medium.

Recent literature (See also references under "Non-para s: ti c diseases."

1. Patel, M. K. T;Ongevity of Pseudomonas tunefaciens Sm. &

Town, in various soils. (Abstract) Phytopath. 18: I29.

1928.

2. Strains of Pseudomonas turnefaciens Sm. S-

Tov/n. and their prevalence in various soils. (Abstract)

Phytopath. 18: I29-I30. I928.
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Riker., A. J. Correlation of the wound overgrowths and

crown gall of apple in parts of Europe tnd of the

United States. .(Abstract) Phytopath. l8: I28. IS28.

^ V/. ij^, Banfield, and G. Keitt. Studies

of the history of development of wound overgrowths on

apple grafts and of the influence of wrappers on their

suppression. (Abstract) Phytopath. 18 : I28. IS28.

BUSTER CANKER CATTSED ^Y NT HvfMIT;ARIA DISCRETA (SCM.) TIJT,.

The data on the general prevalence and importance of blister can-

ker in 1927 very meager, but is a whole those which are available
indicate a decrease in injury caused by this disease and general success
in control. Missouri reported a loss of 2 to 5 P^'^^ cent; Kansas 2 per
cent; end Iowa s trace.

The following statements by collaborators have been received:

Delaware: Gener-ally found but not increasing. (Adams)

Iowa: Becoming less important than formerly because
very susceptible varieties are more rarely planted. (Archer)

Missouri: Very severe in o''d orchards. ComrnerGial

growers are using available methods to eradicate cankers from
their orchards and are having considerable success. Blister
canker is widely distributed over the state, being found in
nearly all home orchards. ( Scott)

Nebraska: Continues to be a severe disease where
careful handling of trees is not practiced. (Goss)

Recent literature

1. Swartwout, H. G. Blister and black rot cankers.
Missouri Agr. Exp. Sta. Bui. 248. 1^ pp. 192?.

SOOTY BLOTCH CAUSED BY GLOEODES POMIGETIA (SGHW.) GOLBV AMD

PLYSPEGK CAUSED B^^ LEPTOTHYRIUM PO^O: (MONT. ^ PR.) SACG.

These two diseases, often associated, have a wide distribution
but are reported as causing losses in I927 only in three states. Esti-
mates are Virginia and North Carolina, 2 per ceiat, and Maryland, 0.6
per cent. Irt New York, sooty blotch was more common than usual in
Green County according to A. S. Mills. Adams in New Jersey reports
that it was comm.on in unsprayed orchards.

3.

4.
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In North Carolina, according to Poo''e, "This disease was very
severe on unspreyed fruit. In the -"-ic^n^ty of Tlorth Wilkesboro the
Willow Tv/ig variety showed severe infestat-on durinp Septenher."
Schneiderhan in Virginia lists the York Imperial, Black T'lt p. , and
Stayraen as very susceptible to blotch and states. that "This disease
has been increasing in importance since the arsenical residue prob-
lem has caused all spray operations to cease about July 1."

?RIJIT SPOT CAUSED BY mOlU POMI PASS.

Records of the occurrence of fruit spot in 1927 v/ere received
from only five states, Connecticut, Hew Jersey, Ilew '^''ork, Delaware,
and Missouri. Losses are estimated as a- trace in llev; York and 1.3
per cent in Kew Jersey where Martin observed a 35 P^'" cent infection
of the fruit of one orchard. According to Martin:

"Very little of this disease was apparent this year
at the time tiie fruit was ripe. This is in contrast to

when infection was severe several weeks be-fore the crop was

harvested. It is apparent that the time of infection varies
greatly from year to year."

Varieties which are reported as susceptible are Baldwin,
Jonathan, Grimes Golden, and King David.

During the past year Martin in New Jersey has obtained some

very striking results from spray and dust experiments on control of

this disease. The accompanying comparative data are taken from a

record of results whi cli he h£- s supplied. In the sprayed and dusted

blocks four applications, 7-, snd 28-day and summer spray

(July 6) were m-ade. Copper seemed to be superior to sulphur and

liquid sprays much more effective than dust. Both the copper dust

and Bordeaux mixture caused considerable russettinp of the fruit.

Regarding control Martin states:

"The present indications are that sulphur will not

control this disease. In" one orchard which was thorouphly
sprayed with commercial lime-sulphur, the "rowers harvested
and stored a perfect crop. However, when the fruit was

removed from storage approximately 95 P^^' cent shov/ed in-

fection."
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Teble 38. Fruit spot contro"' experiments in 1927 in Fev? Jersey
8s reported by W. H. Martin.

Fungicide! material used PercentP/^e fruit spot
f 1 0 n
Li 1 e n

Lime sulphur I-40 . 4G.7 50.8 2.5

Bordeaux mixture 2-(^-^0 lOQ 0 : 0
•

Kolo dust 30.2 58.2 11.

1

Copper dust 37.4
'

51.3 11.3

Unsprayed ': 8 : 71.6 : 20.4

BITTER PIT> NON-PARASITIC

In general bitter pit apparently caused only a small amount of
loss in 1927> spite of the uneven distribution of rainf£;ll reported
in a number of states. The ^ergest loss estimate is 2 per cent, re-
corded from Virginia and California. In Virginia, Scbneiderhan found
the Vork Imperial, Black Twig, and King David varieties very suscep-
tible and Rome Beauty very resistant. In Michipan, according to
Bennett, the disease v/as more serious than usual causing a loss of
1 per cent chiefly oh Baldwins and Northern Spy. In Ontario County,
New Vork, according to Bullock it was present esp(?cia]ly on Baldwin
trees bearing a lipht crop. Thurston in Pennsylvania states that
Baldwin was worse affected than usual but that other varieties had
less. In Indiana, a surface type of bitter pit occurred on Rome Beauty
and Grimes Golden, according to Gardner, Varieties which are consid-
ered susceptible by Martin in Now Jersey are Winter Banana and Starks
Delicious. Bitter pit was common on cellar-stored apples in Delaware,
according? to AduinS . In Maryland the loss is estimated at O.5 per cent
and smaller losses occurred in Massachusetts, New Jersey, New York,
and West Virginia. The disease was not observed in Connecticut, Florida,
South Carolina, Louisiana, Arkansas, S'isconsin, Iowa, North Dakota,
South Dakota, Colorado, and only two cases were reported in Minnesota.

Recent literature

1. Garne, W. M. A preliminary note on a theory as to the origin
of bitter pit in tipples. Jour. Dept. Agr. Western Austra-
lia II, 4: 382-385. Sept. 1927.

2. Wickens, Guo. W., and V/. M. Carne. ' Bitter pit in apples.
Its occurrence in store in relation to dates of picking.
Jour. Dept. Agr. Western Australia II, 4: 354-357. Sept.
1927.
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SPRAY INJURY

Considerable injury to foliage due in most cuses to line-sul-
phur applications fo"'.lo\7ing severe scab infection '70s rs;ported from
t number of stttes bordering on the Greet Tskos. "7. I. "'ills obser-
ved 8 case of severe injury due to cclciun arsenate in one orcht^rd

in New York. He states:

"The orcherd wns n sorry s: gbt. I'rny of the lor-ves

were loFt during winds. "be grower {."oplied 3 g^'l^ ons of
home-made lime-sulphur plus cfilcium crsenr.te (Kolonox) to a

200 gallon tank, "/here 1 pound of calcium arsenr.te p"" us

3 pounds of lead arsenate, were used in 200 gal"'ons of spray,
the orchard looked much better."

Bullock in Ontario County, New York, noted injury due to lead arsenate
spplied on i hot day. Other reports were received as follo'./s:

New Jersey: Severe leaf injury and russettinfz of
fruit followed sprays of Bordeaux mixture 2-4-5O and colloi-
dal copper. Serious injury \/a s likewise observed following
the use of lime-sulphur I-40. In one orchard where four rows
were sprtyed with this mixture in I'^zG tbtire was a considerable
decrease in the number of blossoms in l^^?- Trees sprayed
with lime-sulphur I-40, this year, in south Jersey shov/ed ser-
ious burning of the leaves. ({.'lartinj

Washington: Calyx burns due to arsenic freed by rr.ins

and weathering, and ; fter picking due to the v;ashing process,
wr s noted. This \/c s first called "acid burn." (pept. PI. path.)

In Virgini'. , colloidal lime sulphur cj used consider; lile burning
of le; V--S .:speci lly on Ro.no Beauty trees.

Liter;, tare on the removal of spr;.y residue is included in the

following list of reft rt^nces

:

Recent literature

1. Heald, F., J. R. Neller, P. T: . Over"'ey, and K. J. Dana.
Arsenical spray res'.due and its removal from apples.

V/ashington Agr. Exp. Sta . Bui. 213. pp. ]'ar. 1927.

2. Her.man, F. A., and A. Kelsall. "^he deterr.ii nati on of

arsenical residues on apple foliage. Scient. Agr. 7:

290-291 . Apr. 1927.
'

3* t'-acLeod, P., P. E. Haley, and R. H. Sudds. A study of
'arsenical residue on app;'es in Pennsysl vani a with res-
pect to efficient spraying practices. Jour. Econ.
Entom. 20: 607-614, Aug. I927.
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4. Potts, E. C. Spray tolerance regul at:' onr; fixed. Better
Pruit 21 (3): 1, ig. ?'ar. 1^27.

5. Robinson, R. H., and H. Hartrnan. A nrogress report on the

removal of spray residue from apples and rears. Oregon
igr. Exp. Sta. Bu] . 72.^. 4^ pp. ^eh . "^27,

INJURIES -DUE TO LOW TEI/C'ERATURE

Some damage was caused by winter injury in New York, Miclii/^;an,

Iowa, and Wisconsin although in general there was less, than during the
preceding two years.

?rost injury was general in the upper f/Ti ssi ssippi River valley
and vfas of some importance in other sections. The crop was very much
reduced in Illinois, f/'issouri, Iowa, Arkansas, and \\e\i Ilexico.

More or less unusual injuries were reported from Pennsylvania,
and Micnigan and ascribed to frost.

Pennsylvania: A heavy frost on April 23-26 and a

lighter* one May 28 have left traces in various plants of; an

injury which did not kill the tissues but distorted them,
very 'often, apparently, through the mere formation of ice
in tbe tissues. The earlier apple leaves have been particular-
ly affected, but injuries were also noted in tulips, Japanese
maples, Norv/ay maples and boxwood, which were apparently due

to ice formation' end consetjuent rupture of the tissues.
(McGubbin)

Michigan: Both apples and pears have sliown an un-
usual type of blossom-killing in tbu southwestern parts of
the state. Dead blossom clusters ^vere noted on 'Wealthy trees,

at the time they were in full bloom. "^he blossom clusters
had been dead several days and had apparently been killed in
the pink stage. A similar trouble was noted on Bosc pear.
In one orchard approximately 90 ror cent of the blossom clus-
ters o' this Vc riety were der-d rnd in most cases the new
growth \vas killed beck to the old wood of the spur. Other
varieties were not affected. The injury has been attributed
to late frosts. (Bennett)

Recent literature

1. Burkholder, C. L. Inarching against collar rot. Amer.
. Pruit Grow. Mag. 47 (3): 24. Mar. 1927.

2. Hildret^, A. C. Determination of hardiness in apple
varieties and the relation of some factors to cold
resistance. Minnesota Agr. Exp. Stat. Techn. Bull.

. 42. 37 pp, June 1926.
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I.aSGELLAIlEO^TS PARASITIC DISrli.SES

Cephel otheci um ropeum C'^a., pink rot. This rot was found by
Gardner in Indiana to he prevalent on Grimes Golden and Rome Beauty
in the orchards of the University of Indiana at Lafayettf:. In most
cases the rot wf. s not following scab. It is suspected that the fur.-

gus invaded bitter pit lesions. Total loss is estimated at 0.5 per
cent

.

Qercospora .ma 1 i Ell. & Ev., leaf spot. Reported from Texas.

Fuma go sp.
,
sooty mold. This mold which grows abundantly on

honey-dew was so abundant in Connecticut that some growers contem-
plated spraying to kill t,he fungus on the fruit in order to facilitate
washing off by rains. (Clinton)

Gloeosporium perennans Zeller & Childs, perennial canker. This
disease was reported from Washi ngton .and caused considerable loss in
Oregon. Zeller states that "This disease is the gre; test limiting
factor to successful apple orcharding in the Hood River Valley of

Oregon. Many orciiards are reduced almost to decrepitude by its rava-

ges. Infection is tied up ^vi th wooly aphis infestation. Freezing
cracks in wooly aphis spongy tissue are infection courts. Control of

wooly aphis would largely prevent canker."

Gl utinium macrosporium Zeller, canker. '^his f'unrus-, according
to Zeller (8) is o v/ound parasite and causes a canker of ai-irle limbs.

It produces a rot v/hen art: f :" ci al!' y inoculated into apples.

Hyp'Ochnus sp . , fruit rot. Butler (2) iso"'ated a species of

Hypochnus from fruits from various parts of the UniteJ States. It

is said to have been more prevalent on fruit on the markets during
the pest two years than has pink- rot.

Myxosporium corti colum Edg. , surface bark canker. Observed by

Martin in Mew Jersey on a number of varieties of apples.

Neofabraea ma l i corti ci

s

(Cordley) Jack., anthracnose. Reports

of the occurrence of this disease wer^ received from ^Tashington gnd

Oregon. In the latter state anthracnose combined with fruit rot

caused by Gl oeosporium pe rennans
,
produced a loss of O.o per cent

according to Zeller.

Fodosphaera leucotri cha (Ell. & Ev.) Salm. and P. oxyacanthae

(DG.) DBy.
,
powdery mildew. A disease caused by one or the other or

both of the above named org<nisras was reported from Connecticut, IJew

York, New Jersey, Delaware, Virginia, West Virginia, Minnesota, Penn-

sylvania, Kansas, Utah, Idaho, California, and Washington. Injury

was apparently much less common than usual. No mention was made of

severe infestations in any of the states in which the disease occurred.

A loss estimated at 0.5 P^r cent occurred in California.
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Fhymatotri

c

um ornni vorurn (Shear) Lug, Texas root rot. This
disease is said to bt3 viry iiriportant on tiie hl^cK: lynds of Texas where
it is so severe that apples parxot be grown in some areas.

Phytophthora cac torum (Leb.'& (John) Schroet. , fruit rot. Gardner
in Indiana found this disease on the fallen fruit and lower limbs of
trees of Grimes Golden and Rome Beauty.

Septobasidium sp, , canker. Reported by Neal os C]uite comnon in

Mississippi.

Sporotrichum malorum Kidd & Beaumont, fruit spot. This fungus
or one similar to it was reported by Gardner (4) in Indiana as causing
round, slightly sunken, brown lesions on the fruit of the varieties
Grimes Golden, Ben Davis end ^"/inesap.

Recent literature

1. Ghilds, L. perennial canker mj'^steries solved. Better
Fruit 22 (3): 5-6. ' Sept. 1927.

2. Butler, L. P. Increasing prevalence of Hypochnus rot of

apples. Fhytbpcth. 17: 743-74^. Oct." 1927.

3. Frorame, F. D. Studies of black root rot of apple.
(Abstract) PhytopaT:h. 18: I45. 1928. '

4. Gardner, M. W. Sporotrichum fruit spot of apple.
(Abstract) Phytopath .'

18 : I45. I928.

5. Hesler, L. R. The perfect stage of Hendersonia mali.
Mycologia I9: 222-227- July-Aug. I927.

6. Nattrass, R. H. 'The white root rot of fruit trees
caused by Rosellinia necatrix (Hart.; Berl. Jour.
Bath. West & South. Co. Soc. VI, 1: 169-I75. I927.

7. Woodward, R. C. Studies on Fodosphaera leucotricha
(Ell. & Ev.) Salm. Trans. Brit. Llycol . Soc. 12:

173-204. June 1927.

8. Zeller, S. M. A canker of apple and pear trees caused
by Gl uti ni urn macro spori urn n. sp. Jour. Agr. Res. 34'
439-49G. Mar. 1, 1927.
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MISCELUNEOUS NON-PARASITIC DISEASES

Baldwin blotch. A. B. Burrell snd W. D. Mills of New York have
observed sn unusu&l type of fruit trouble said to be confined so far
to the Baldwin variety. TJney state:

"A peculiar disease, distinct from anything hitherto
observed in New York State and possibly elsewhere, has ap-
peared on Baldwin apples this year in v^estern New York. In
the basin of affected apples may ^^e seen fron one to five
very superficial, irregular, dark green or brown blotches.
Frequently one such blotch extends fron each of the five
natural protuberances at the blossom end of the apnle,
almost, but not quite to a sepal. In a few cases, the five
separate blotches hove coalesced, forming a ring. In some cases
not more than 8-10 eel"', layers are involved, and the cuticle is
intact except in the later stapes. The affected apples are
generally but not always, unusually large specimens. The aver-
age size of all Baldwin apples in the territory was large this
year.

"During a recent trip to Wayne County, eif-ht lots of

Baldwin apples were inspected. Of these, seven lots included
some fruits exhibiting this peculiar blotch. In one lot about

4 per cent of the apples were affected, while in three otljer

lots, 1 to 2 per cent were affected. IIo estimate of the per-
centage was obtained for the remaining tiiree lots. In no case
was this blotch observed on any variety other than Baldwin.
Three orchards were inspected but no abnormality in the trees
which bore the blotched apples was detected. The occurrence
of this blossom end blotch appears not to be correlated with
any particular soil type or drainage condition.

"The commercially packed fruit exhibited at the
Rochester meeting of the Mew York State Horticultural Society
was examined for this disease. Eighteen of the twenty-two
barrels of Baldwin apples in the exhibit showed varying
amounts of this blotch on the fruit. Hone of tiie other var-
ieties in the exhibit were affected. Fruit showing the in-
jury came from the following towns in western New York: Sodus,

North Rose, Union Hill, and Ontario, in Wayne County; t!orton,

in Monroe County; Kendall, and Albion, in Orleans County. Af-

fected fruits have also been sent in from Covert, Seneca County.

"Four things, when taken together, strongly suggest
that this disease is of non-parasitic origin. They are, (l)

the characteristics of the "hlotch, (2) the; fret that it occurs

so consistently in a given position on all affected a-nples,

(3) the fact that it is restricted to variety Baldwin, and (4)
the fact that no fungus has been found in association with it.

Occasionally the same cpp^ e shows both this pecu"'iar blotch
and bitter pit, tiut such is rarely the case. Some similarity
in symptoms has been noted between this blotch and drought
spot (Stevehs disease) which occurs on Mcintosh apples in the

Champlain Valley."
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Chlorosi s . Linford in Utah states that this is widfjly preva-
lent and one of the most serious menaces of apple culture. Taubenhaus
in Texas reports, chlorosis due 'to excess lime as conmon- in linestone
regions.

C ork ,
drought spot , and dj e-hnck . Early stages of cork develop-

ment were observed by Burrel!" in TTew '^'"ork but the -di sease was of very
little import&nce. He states that die-back was observed conraon^y in
some orchards of Mcintosh and PaTieuse in C inton County, New York.
Stevens disease, a type of drought spot, is estimated by Burrell to
have caused a 4 V^^ cent loss in the Champlain Valley of New York.
In that section tiie disease was found in about the sane number of
trees as in I926.

Internal browning and breakdown . In Utah, according to Linford,
internal breakdown has been troublesome on stored apples, particularly
on large: specimens of the Jonathan variety. In Indiana, Grimes Golden
was affected. -Milbratb reported that internal browning caused an esti-
mated loss of 3 psi" cent in California.

Jonathan spot . This disease was reported only from New Jersey,
Kansas, and California. Estimated losses are 2 per cent in Kansas
and 0.5 psr* cent in California,

King 'David Spot . Spotting of the King David variety was re-

ported from Missouri and Virginia. It i s not clear that the cause
is the same in both cases. Scott states that only the King David is
effected in Missouri. He estimates the loss at 20 per cent in the
case of this particular Variety.' Schneiderhan, regarding the type of
trouble with which he is familiar in '^/irginia, states:

"Several 'instances of King Da'vid spot, which is the

terminology adopted by some pathologists to denote good old-
faghioned spray burn on King David", have 'corte to our attention
this week. This variety is particularly susceptible to spray
injury and in the 'instances reported, the difficulty resulted
from the application of line-sul-Pur in warm wepther."

Leaf scor'ch . Scorching of "cintosh leaves following a. hot v/ind

occurred in New "^''ork. According to Tudwig in South Caro"'ina a disease
similar to drouth injury, preceeded by Thysalospora spot, appeared on
some trees but there v/as no drouth period to account for the trouble.

Me a isles . Specimens were received from South Carolina and Miss-
issippi. 'It also occurred in Indiana and California but apparently
caused no serious injury.

Mosaic . The disease v^hich has been reported as mosaic in" Nev/

York is apparently becoming more' common, Blodgett in New York states
that "Trees showing this disease have been located in 18 orchards
(1 to 20 trees per orchard) in the following counties: Ontario, V/ayne,

Monroe, Orleans, Sullivan, and Clinton." Stoddard in Connecticut has
found a mosaic-like disease "common, especially on young trees and
rapidly growing older trees. This trouble was found in 192b but has not
been reported from this state before."
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Rosette . According to Burrell , in Clinton County, New York,
"Rosette, which was prevalent in I925, was practically absent in 1926
and was only occasionally encountered in I927.

"

Target canker . Roberts (7) has recently described a ' supei^i cial
bark canker which he first found at Arlington Farm, Virginia, in 1922.
Specimens have been received by him from Kentucky and West Virginia.
The disease has been observed on Jonathan, Delicious, and Gri'mes Gol-
den varieties of apples and is also known to have occurred on pear
trees in Georgia and Colorado. Regarding the cause Roberts states:

"The relatively small number of cankers on the more
vigorous of the Delicious and Jonathan trees, the greater
prevalence of cankers on the west and north sides of trees,
the frequent restriction of the cankered areas to certain
limbs, which may be almost completely covered with them,
and the apparent internal origin of the cankers indj?cate

that the disease i s of non-parasitic nature."
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Fruit Grow. Mag. 47 (3): 4, 4I . Mar. 192^.

4* Melhus, I. E., J. H. Muncie, and Vernon C Fisk, Grafting
as a further means of preventing callus knots on apples.

(Abstract) Phytopath. 18: 127. 1928.

5. Muncie, J. H., and W. B. Shippy, Overgrowths and hairy
root on nursery apple and quince trees. (Abstract)

,
Phytopath. 18 : I27. I928.
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of the history of development of wound overgrowths
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their suppression. (Abstract) Phytopath, 18: I28.

1928.

7. Roberts, J. W. "Target canker" of apples and pears.

Phytopath. 17: 735-738. Oct. I927.

8. Schneiderhan, F. J. The black walnut (juglans nigra L.)
as a cause of the death of apple trees. Phytopath. 1']:

529-540. Aug. 1927.
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9. Swingle, C. P. Burrknot formations: irr relation to the
vascular system of the apple stem. Jour. Agr, Res.

34: 533-544- Mar. 15, 1927. ,

10. Wallace, R, H. The production of intumescences in
Transparent apple by ethylene gas as affected by
external and internal conditions. Bull. Torr.
Club. 54: 499-542. June I927.

PEAR

BLIGHT CAUSED BY BACILLUS AMn.OVORUS (BURR.) TREV.

In America blight has been one of the chief limiting factors in
pear production and large annual losses occur as a matter of course.
Loss estimates involving 50 per cent or more of the crop in some states
have been made in recent years and comparatively high losses are com-
mon. Apparently losses have been much more severe in the southern
states and in California than in other parts of the United States,
Figure 5 shows graphically and also by means of loss estimate figures,
the importance of this disease as estimated by collaborators I92I to

1927 inclusive. Some of these estimates at first thought seem rather
high but, startling as they may appear, it is possible that even these
figures do not fully represent the importance of this disease in re-
ducing yields if we take into consideration the fact that pear growing
has been practically abandoned in certain areas on account of the
ravages of blight.

In 1927 a severe outbreak of blight occurred in California.
W. T. Horne states that this disease invaded the Sacramento Valley in
the most destructive attack which has been experienced since 1904-5*
The southern part of the state, however, was less severely affected.
Milbrath states regarding losses in California:

"I have been making a survey of the number of trees
pulled out and the general expenditures in fighting pear
blight. The figures appear rather astounding for it now
looks that at least $1,000,000 losses and expenditures were
sustained by the growers in this state in 1^2"], About
60 ,000 trees were pulled after having been killed by the

. di sease

.

In other parts of the Unitpd States blight on pear as well as on
apple was apparently less common than usual. As would probably -be ex-
pected, the same factors which operated to reduce the disease on apple
have apparently served to decrease its prevalence on pear. Not in-
cluding California, only three states, Delaware, Virginia, and Tennessee,
reported more blight than in the average year; while Massachusetts,
New Jersey, North Carolina, Florida and Michigan reported less and Ken-
tucky and Missouri much less than usual. It will be observed by
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referring to table 39 ^^'^ to figure 5» that loss estimates for the
'Qfistem half of the United States were lower than for the average
year although estimated losses of as high as .25 ^per cent of the crop
in some states are recorded.

Table 39« Percentage losses from pear blight as estimated by
collaborators, I927.

Peroeatage
loss

c .

States reporting - ;

!

percentage
loss ; States reporting

25 : Oklahoma, Tennessee : 3 • Michigan

Id Mississippi :? 2 Virginia, Texas

10 !

1

Iowa, Missouri, North j<

Carolina, South
, t ',

Carolina -;. ;

1.5

1

Connecticut, De-laware

Massachusetts"

8'
,

;

Maryland, Utah :• 1-3 : New York

6 \ Illinois :

:

.2 Oregon

4 : Kansas, California* ?: Trace • Wisconsin, Colorado,
Idaho

*Milbrath states that this estimate is probably low*

Pew reports on varietal resistance were, received. Kieffer
(Michigan) and the sand pear (Mississippi) are recorded as resistant,
and Seckel (Virginia) and Bartlatt (Michigan) are susceptible. Archer
has prepared the following report from observations made in Iowa:

"In scion orchards at Shenandoah, moderate loss
occurred in 01 app» s. Payori te and Flemish Beauty; severe
loss in Bartlett, Beurre d«Anjou, Duchess, Kieffer, Lincoln,
and Worden.

"In the horticultural experimental orchard at Ames
considerable varietal susceptibility was noted this year
on seedling trees and hybrids as follows:

None

Chinese
Dearborn Sdlg.

Fluke
McElroy
New Orleans
Sheldon
Walenta #1

SI i Rht

Aebley
Bezi de La Motte
Lawrence
Lincoln

Moderate

Al amo
Ames
Orlando

Severe

Erail de Hiyst
Flemish Beauty
Howell
Longworth
V/orden Seckel'
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Reamer (4) states: .

'

"...up to this time no desirable, commercial varieties
have been found. It is true that during recent years a few
have been introduced which do not blight seriously. The most
resistant among these are T.incoln, Tongworth, n-ermon Sugar,
Burkett, Kieffer, Old Home, Douglas end Estella. The fruit

. , of these varieties, however^, i s of such "poor Quol ity that
with the exception of" K:^effer they have not been extensively
'pl§r?ted. Ki'effer is a hybrid between the Chinese -Sand pear
and Bartlett and has proved much more resistant to blight
than the standard, French varieties. TTnder certain condi-
tions, however, Kieffer blights vigorously and .the. fruit is
poor in quality." «

'

Day ,("2) has published -on the use of zinc chloride in blight
control. The blight bacteria are said to be killed by' penetration of
this compound from a surface covering rendering the canker harmless
as a source of inoculum.' In some cases, however, injury is produced
in the uninfected bark. • The formula for preparing the zinc chloride
solution is as follows: ;

"Solvent:

1 gallon denatured alcohol .... .. . - - - •

" 1 pint water
. 3 ounces concentrated hydrochloric acid

Solution.:

1 pint above solution
, ^ . :

' 1 pound'' dry zinc chloride
Mix the solution and the zinc chloride together in an

enameled kettle and stir thoroughly until dissolved. Crush

all' hard lumps with the stirring stick. Keep in bottle well

,

•
. corked ,'»'.- .r

.It is recommended that orchards be inspected once a v/eek during

the summer and the surface of each canker painted with the e^ove mixture^

Recent literature

1. Day, L. H. Winter precautions against pear blight, Amer.

Fruit Grow. Mag, 47t(2): 9, 43. Feb. I.927,

2. —[-:--^^'.— Zinc chloride stays canker bli/rht. Better
. .••;;..-Fruit. 22 (3): 9, 21. Sept., 1927.

3. Additional advice on the use of zinc chloride

for pear blight cankers. Blue Anchor 4 (H)* 22-25.

Nov. 1927.
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4* Reimer, P. ^. Blight resistance- in, pears.
,.

Fruit Belt 25 '(3): 7, ^Ji^, '^^v(^-^,'l<^2'J ^-
"

5. Thomas, H. E. fKieffer' pear^seVdl'ings and fir*e

blight resistance. Bull. Torr. -tSot. Glut 54*
583-585. Oct, 1927.

SCAB GAU'^ED BY VENTURIA PYRINA ADERH.

If the reports' of the collaborators of • the PJant Disease Survey
during the last five years may be taken as being representative of the facts
over the country as a whole, scab on pear is not a destructive disease except
possibly in parts of the Pacific Ooast, States. The I927 reports seem to bear
out this conclusion; Even in states which suffered a heavy infection of
apple scab and in which conditions for pe.sr scab infection ar^- development wer^
apparently very favorable, the disease .caused little damage. With' the ^.xcep-

tion of a single state, Oklahoma, and the single variety, Flemish Beauty,
no heavy infestations are, reported. Estimated lo^s are, Oklahoma 20 per
cent; Wisconsin 2 per cent; Maryland, Massachusetts and- California 1 per cent;

New York 1,5 to 1 per dent; Gonnecti cut *and Michigan' 0. 5 P^r cent; and Maine
and Virginia a trar.e. In fourteen states pear scab was not observed nor was
it even recorded as unimportant, Pro.bably the disease did as ntvtnh viaiitago_in

California' as anywhere.

Recent literature;
, ^

...

1. Milbrath, D. G. , and C. E. ' Scott. Some diseases of the pear.

Mo. Bui. Dept. Agr. Calif. 16: 445-452. I927.

LEAP BLIGHT CAUSED BY'PABRAEA MACULATA (LEV.) ATK.

.

In some orchards in Illinois and Maryland considerable loss was ob-

servfid to be due to leaf blight. Severe 'fruit infection was noted in each

stat<? and 2 per cent storage loss is estimated for Maryland. . Total. Ic.S:^ es-

timates are Maryland 5 per cent; Oklahoma ;-2 per cent; Connecticut 'and'Ten-

nessee 1 per cent; and Massachusetts,- Delaware , Illinois, Michigan and Iowa a

trace.
e

Tennessee: Severe on Japanese varieties, (McClintock)

.

South Carolina: Some exotic varieties on the station farm
became defoliated. Kieffer and spme oth'er varieties in another

location, but near badly affected
,

c^ui noes , were free from this

disease. (Ludwig)

Iowa: Pound only in nursery _ro.ws. Observations in Septem-

ber indicated considerable varie.tal differences in susceptibility
as follows:'
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No infection. Patten, Keiffer, Duchess Dwarf, Bart-
lett. Infection but no defoliation . Wilder ^ -per cent;
Garber 10 per cent; French 5 P**^ cent; Clapp»s Dwarf 5
per cent,- Infection with' defoliation . Flemish Beauty,
10 per cent and variety with neme unknown, 6o.per cent
defoliated. (Archer)

MISCELLANEOUS DISEASES MD INJURIES

Bacterium turriefaciens EFS. and Town., crown gsll. Reported from
Mississippi and Michigan, A 10 per cent infection was observed in one

lot of 200 nursery trees in the latter state,

Mycospheerella sentina (Fr.) Schroet., leaf spot. An unusually
severe infection was observed by Schneiderhan in Virginia, By June 9»

Bo per cent of the leaves of some trees- near Opeq-uon were infected, some

leaves having as many as fifty lesions. Severe local infestation and

defoliation was reported from Kansas. '
-

'

"

.r

Nummularia discreta ( Schw. ) Tul , , blister canker. Reported by

Archer as occurring in one nursery in Iowa, •

Physalospora malorura (Pk.) Shear, black rot. New York, Massachu-
setts.

P'hytophtho'ra cactorum (Leh, and Cohn) -Schroet,, rot. A species

of Phytopthora believed to be p_. cactorujs was observed in Columbia
County, New York. A slight to moderate infection in a single tree

followed excessive rainfall according to Thomas. This disease was also

reported from Massachusetts,

Sclerotinia cinerea (Bon. ) Schroet, , blossom blight. Reported

from Washington.

Sphaerotheca 'humuli (DC,) Burr, Bender in Connecticut found a

powdery mildew on pear and tentatively identified it as the above.

Bitter pit . This disease was reported from V/ashington, A
similar trouble caused considerable loss to the Beurre d' Anjou crop

in California according to Milbroth and Scott (3)»

"A peculiar condition on the fruit of Beurre d'Anjou
has been rapidly increasing. The surface is rough through

numerous elevations and depressions, the elevations having
a wartlike appearance. Internal tissues directly under de-

pressions are hard, white and dry, most frequently in the

shape of a cone with apex pointed toward core.

"In '1926, much of the d' Anjou fruit which showed

raised end correspondingly depressed areas of the surface,

was affected with a peculiar form of internal browning in

place of the white, hard and dry tissues noted before.
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In addition to the locatipn of browned masses of tissue
directly under the- skin-, similar masses were- scattered
throughout the interior of the pear," '

Black: end rot . In Washington, .a single report-.of occurrence
of this disease was received. Heppner (l,2) states that this di-

sease appears in nearly every Bartlett pear grov/ing section in .G-ali-

fornia . . . .'
. ...

Chloro'si

s

(excess- -of lime).. Common on .the black lands of Texas
according to Taubenhaus. Crawford states that ^chlorosi s is very severe
in some parts of New Mexico.

Heat canke

r

. Oregon: Fourteen per cent injury in one lot of seed-
lings of Chinese stock (pyrus ussuri ensi

s

) . Pestalozzi a hartigii Tubeuf
was associate-d with the cankers which appeared jast above the soil line.

(Zeller) ' • '

.

'.. .V;

Target canker , {undet.) According to Thomas, specinens of this

disease were received from Wayn.e County, New Jersey.

Recent literature ;

1. Heppner, M. J. Study of Bartlett pear black-end undertaken
in California. Science n.s. 6^: 280-28I. Mar. 18, I927.

Heppner, M.' -J. ' Bartlett pear black-end rot investigations.

,
Blue Anchor 4 (2): 8, 30. Feb. 1927.

Milbrath, D. ^. , and C. E. Scott. Some diseases of the pear.

.Mo. Bu].. Dept. Agr. Calif. 16: 445-452. Aug. I927.

QUINCE

Baci 1 lus araylovorus (Burr.) Trie v. ,
blight,. .The losses reported

in 1927 are, Maryland 5-Psr;cent; New York 3 "'^o 5 P^.^ cent; Michigan
1 per cent; and Tennessee a trace. Thurston in Pennsylvania states
that due to blight, the crop in one five acre orchard v/as not marketa-
ble.

^

•

. :

Fabraea maculata (Lev.) Atk., leaf blight. McClintock states
that this disease is. .severe in Tennessee every season and practically
defoliates all varieties of quinces* Regarding this disease in Iowa
Archer states, ."In nursery rows this year there was severe defoliation
on all of the va.ri eti es ' grown as fo''-lows: Angers and Meech, 95 P°^ cent,
Orange 85 per cent, and Osth'ern 55 P®^ cent."

Glomerella .cingulata (Ston.) Spauld. and Schrenk, bitter rot. One
report from Conne.cti.cut

,

Gymno sporangium germinal

e

( Schw. ) Kern. , rust. Serious injury was
produced in one planting in Orange . County , New "^^ork, according to Blauvelt.

2.

3.
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Phoma pomi Pass ., fruit spot. Stoddard states that a slight
amount of injury was caused in Connecticut by this disease.

Physalospora malorum (Pk.) Shear, black rot. Reported from ^on-

necti cut.

Recent 1 i terature ;

1. Worraald, H, A leuf blotch of quince trees. Ann. Rep. East
Mulling Res, Stat. I3 (Suppl.): 87-88. Mar. I927.
Scler'otinia cydoniae

DISEASES OP, .STONE FRUITS

PEACH

BROM ROT CAUSED BY SCLEROTINIA FRUCT'ICOLA (WINTi ) .
REHM.;

..(S.. Ameri cana (Wormald) Norton Ezekiely

Conditions were favora'ble in 1927 for development of brown rot in
greater than average amounts^ in Delaware, Maryland, Pennsylvania, Illi-
nois, Northern Georgia, and Missouri, while in New York, Michigan, and
Arkansas less rot than usual occurred. Blossom blight was common in New
York, Indiana, and Illinois and was severe in sone parts of North Carolina
and New Jersey. In the last na.-ned state practically all of the blossoms
in some orchards were affected according to I/Iartin.- In New Jersey, Illi-
nois, Indiana, and North Carolina considerable twig injury was caused by

infection through blossoms and fruits.
The oriental peach moth is said to have been a serious factor in

brown rot development in Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Virginia. Schneider-
han states that for the first time the Piedmont section of Virginia reports

a direct correlation between oriental peach moth injury and brown rot oc-

currence. The curculio was an important factor in rot occurrence in Mary-

land, but according to Anderson this insect was less comi.ion in Illinois than

usual and
, apparently did not markedly increase losses in that state.

The following statements regarding brown rot were received from col-

laborators:

Pennsylvania: Especially severe following injury
from oriental peach moth. This was one of the worst years

for brown rot development which we have noted. This is

especially true for the northeastern part of the state.

(Thurston and Nixon),

Maryland: In'the eastern part of the state brown
rot was very severe. Early infection followed oriental peach
moth and curculio injury. This node later control difficult.

(Jehle) ' •
,
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Table 40* Percentage losses frora rot on peacn as estiraatBr*. hy

collaborators, l^sy.

Percentage
loss : States reporting :

Percentage

:

loss ; States reporting

20 . : tfissouri . 4 • •Indiana

15 ; MarylandV ;

*
1

: -3 : Massachusetts,
: Mi ssi ssippi ' ' '

* ' Connecticut, Delaware,
South Carolina,

12 • Kentucky : Arkansas

/NIT 1—

: OKlahoma, : 2 : Virginia
Tennessee ;

1

:

West' Virginia ,
Michigan,

: New Jersey
_ j Oregon.

7 ^

Kansas •

: Trace-3 : New "^''ork

6 North Carolina •
;

I . ;

• *

Y/est Virginia* Dry niidse^son weather was unfavorable
for development of disease. (Sherwood)

Kentucky: There was a drought in late summer and
many of the late peaches cracked and rotted. (Valleau)

Tennessee: Severe only on a few early varieties.
The small crop of late fruit was, in the better orchards,
protected by spray. (McClintock)

North Carolina: This disease caused severe loss
this year. Blossom infection was severe followed by favora-
ble-weather for heavy loss of fruit. Twi p and limb blignt
from infected fruits was severe everywhere especially on un-
sprayed trees. (Poole)

Arkansas: Very little seen in commercial plantings.
(Young).

Michigan: This disease was exceptionally rare this
season. Even the early maturing varieties wez^e not severe-
ly affected. (Bennett)

Missouri: All unsprayed plantings showed considerable
brown rot this year. There was very little fruit in home
orchards which did not have some brown rot. (Scott)
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Apothecia developed in abundance in some parts of Pennsylvania

according to Thurston and Nixon. Kirby also observed mature apothecia

April 12th in Montgomery County, Pennsylvania. Pierce found mature

apothecia in the Vincennes section of Indiana, March 22, which was

twenty-three days earlier than the date of their first appearance in

the same orchard in 1926.
In the majority of the larger peach producing states, brown rot

was apparently satisfactorily controlled by the application of the stan-

dard sprays and dusts. Omission of certain sprays, especially the pink,

permitted rot development in some cases; '

Wormald (6) has published some interesting data concerning the di

s

tribution of the brown-rot fungi. His summary is as follows'-

"The present distribution of the common brown-rot
fungi, so far as has been ascertained from the literature
on the subject and a study of strains collected by the

writer, is as follows:
" oclerotinia fructigens ; Europe, Japan, Manchuria.
" Sclerotinia cinerea f. pruni ; Europe, the pacific

coast of North America, Manchuria, and (according to
Takahashi) a form of ^. cinerea occurs on various species
of Prunus in Japan.

" Sclerotini a cinerea f. mall ; Great Britain and Ireland
(and probably the Continent).

" Scleroti ni a ameri cana ; the United States, British
North America, Australia, and New Zealand."

Recent literature ;

1. Pish, S. Brown rot of peaches. Journ. Dept. Agr.
Victoria. 409-41I . July 1927.

2. Roberts, J. W. and J. C. Dunegan. Peach brown rot and scab.
IT. S. Dept. Agr. Farm. Bull. 1527. 14P. Apr. I927.

3. Roberts, J. W, , and J. C. Dunegan. Critical remarks on cer-
tain species of Sclerotinia and Monilia associated with
diseases of fruits. Mycologia 19: 195"206i. July - Aug,

1927

4. Snapp,0. I., C. H. Alden, J. W. Roberts, J. C. Dunegan, and
J. H. Pressley. Experiments on the control of the plum
curculio, brown rot, and scab, attacking the peach in
Georgia. U. S. Dept. Agr. Bull. I482. 32 P. April, I927.

5. Tesche, W. C. Bordeaux-oil for brown rot. Pacific Rur. Press
114: 294. Sept. 17, 1927.

6. Wormald, H, Further studies of the brown-rot fungi. II. A
contribution to our knowledge of the distribution of the
species of Sclerotinia causing brown-rot. Ann. Bot. 4I •

287-299. Apr. 1927.
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LEAP CURL CAUSED BY E.XOASCUS DEFORMANS (BERK.) FCKl..

Leaf curl was unusually prevalent in over a wide range of
states and was especially common throughout the states of the middle
west and neighboring regions. Estimated percentage losses to the peach
crop of the United States as compiled by the Plant Disease Sxrvny siix','--

and including I318 are:
,.

'

1^18 ISiq 1S20 1921. 1322 1S23 1924- 1925 IS26 Aver .

0.4 2.21 3.0 0.6 1.6 1.2 1.47 0.5 0.6 1.2 +

The estimated percentage loss in 1927 will probably approach that
of the epiphytotic year of I92O. In 1927 reports of the occurrence of
leaf curl were received from 32 states. Twelve of these reported more
than usual and four much more than in the' average ^ear. Included in this
group are the following peach producing states: California, Arkansas,
New York, New Jersey, Michigan, and Ohio. Only four states, Connecticut,
Delaware, Maryland, and Washington reported less than in the average year.
Loss estimates :for I927 are given :in table 41.-

Table Percentage losses from leaf curl on peach as estimated
l)y collaborators, 1927. •.

.

•

Percentage

;

loss : states reporting •

:

Percentage:
loss ; States reporting

7 Kentucky 1.5 111 inoi s

Michigan, New York 1 : New Jersey, Maryland,
Tennessee Indiana, Missouri,

Mississippi.

3 Arkansas, California

.5 ; Oregon
2.5 : North Carolina

: Trace : Iowa,
2 ! Massachusetts, : Ooloradoj

: Virginia, : Idaho.
•r Oklahoma,

South Carolina,

Instances of severe infection were recorded in Pennsylvania and
Michigan where certain unsprayed orchards were completely defoliated.

Collaborators who mention control measures state without exception
that leaf curl was satisfactorily controlled by the standard application
of lime-sulphur, and Bordeaux mixture. A more general use of dormant oil

sprays without the addition of a fungicide was responsible for considerable
curl in Arkansas according to Young. Magill in Kentucky states that Bor-
deaux mixture and oil emulsion were, satisfactory in control. In Illinois,
according to Anderson, sprays of oil emulsion-copper sulphate (4 pounds
copper sulphate to ^0 gallons of oil emulsion) have in practically all

cases controlled the disease, while oil emulsion-Bordeaux has given only
moderate control. He also states that lime-sulphur applied in the fall
gave control in all cvses observed. Gardner stt'tes that in Indiana
"Scalecide" did not control.
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SCAB CAUSED BY GLADOSPORIUM CARPOPHILUM THUEM.

An abundant development of scab is reported to have occurred in
1927 in Missouri, North Carolina, and Illinois. Over the remaining part
of the United States it caused about the usual amount of loss. Poole in
North Carolina states: "This has been a very favorable season for peach
scab throughout the state". The late fruit was completely blackened on some

trees. The new wood was severely infested on seedling varieties." An in-

fection of 52 per cent^of the fruit occurred in one orchard in Illinois
according to Anderson. Loss estimates are given in table 42.

Table 42* Percentage losses from scab of peach as estimated by col-

laborators, 1327.

Percentage,
loss States reporting :

:Percentage
loss ! States reporting

10 : Mi ssouri '
'.

;

'

-4 Virginia

3, : North Carolina : Trace ! Massachusetts,
: New York

2 Delaware, Maryland, 'Vest Virginia
Kentucky, Oklahoma. M chigan

California
1

'

'

: South Carolina , Tennessee

!

Mississippi, Arkansas

It is well known that, as o general rule, late maturing varieties
of peaches are injured mpre by scab than' are those varieties which mature

earlier in the season. Thurston notes that white varieties grown in Penn-

sylvania are especially susceptible. Poole in North Carolina states that

the Elberta, Carmen, and .Belle of Georgia varieties were injured only in

a few instances.
Reports indicate that, scab was readily controlled by the standsrd

spray applications-. •

Recent literature ; .

1, Roberts, J". W. and J. C. Dunegan. Perch brown rot and scab.

U. S; Dept. Agr. Farm. Bul^ . 1527. 14P. Apr. I927.

BACTERIAL SPOT CAUSED BY BACTERIUM PRUNI EPS.

In past seasons symptoms of dif'ferent phases of the bacterial spot

disease have probably not, in all case^s., been clearly recognized arid dif-

ferentiated from other types of troubles such as nonparasitic leaf spot

and different kinds of spray injury. Spray injury especially is quite
likely to be confused with bacterial spot since symptoms are' somewhat si-

milar and in the. case of each trouble severe symptoms occ'ur more commonly
on weak and poorly nourished trees.
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In 1927, bacterial spot was reported from the m&jority of the peach pro-
ducing states. Losses in yield as estimated by collaborators are:
Kentucky, Kansas, and North Carolina, 4 P^^ cent; Indiana, 2 per cent;
Texas, 1 per cent; Mississippi, 1 to 2 per;. cent; Maryland 0.5 pei* cent;
and Michigan, New. York, and lo'va, a trace. In addition 5 per cent
loss in grade in Illinois and a 2 per cent loss in North Carolina are
reported.

The following remarks indicate the degree of severity of attacks in
some of the states haying the heaviest reported infestations:

New Jersey: In one orchard in Hunterdon County, ap-
proximately 25 per cent of the leaves dropped as a result
of black spot attacks. (Martin)

North Carolina: Severe again this year on the fruit
of the Hale and Elberta varieties. More cul] fruit results
from this trouble in commercial districts than from any other
disease. Heavy losses result from year to year. (Pant)

Arkansas: Caused severe defoliation and poor coloring
and weakening of trees in all parts of the state. Losses
are difficult to estimate. This was the worst attack ever
experienced in the state. (Young)

Indiana: Early in the season, black spot caused severe
defoliation. (Gardner)

Anderson states that in Illinois there was the worst outbreak ever
experienced. He reports fruit infection general and records ICO per cent
on the fruit in one orchard. The disease was apparently of little impor-
tance in New York, Virginia, Missouri and Michigan.

Anderson (2) reports the isolation of a bacteriophage for B. pruni
from soil beneath infected peach trees.

During the pest few years, sodium silico-fluoride has been tried in
the control of bacterial spot in Illinois. Anderson (4) states that this
material controlled the disease in 1^25 end 1^26 in experimental orchards.
In 1326 a certain amount of leaf injury was produced a.nd the fruit on
sprayed trees was smaller then normal, had a high color, and ripened pre-
maturely, -"-n Ohio (1) sodium silico-fluoride with and without sulphur
failed to control bacterial spot during the season I926.

Recent literature ;

1. Anon. Ohio Agr. Exp. Stat. Bui. 402:37. I927.

2. Anderson, H. W. Bacteriophage of Bacterium pruni,
(Abstract) Phytopath l8:144- I928.

3. Anderson, H. W, Spraying for centre'' of bacterial spot
of peach. Trans. Ill, State Hort. Soc. 6O: I47-I54.

1927.
,

4. 'Anderson, H. W. The effect of sodium silico-fluoride
sprays on the peach and on the control of bac-
terial spot. Sci.n.s. 65: 16-18. 1927.
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YELLOWS (CAUSE UNDETERLOiNED)

The distribution of yellows in the United States, up to and in-
cluding 1^2^ as indicated in Pig. 6 which wes prepared by A. Archer,
is based on data which Archer assembled from reports of col 1 ebors tors
and from datf on file in the Office of Fruit Diseases. To this map has
been added the two new locations of Habersham County, Georgia, and tlason

County, Michigan, r-eported in 1927*
In connection with Fig. G some of the following explanatory notes

regarding reports of occurrence of yellows in some of the more doubtful
states bordering on the main yellows belt, are of interest:

Arkansas: Reported from Boone and Fulton Counties by
J. L. Hewitt in I^IO. In 1920 the Office of Fruit Diseases
received specimens from Howard County. In lSl8 and in suc-
ceeding years, however, J. A. Elliot, H. R. Rosen, and others
of the Arkansas Erperiment Stations indicate that the disease
did not exist. H. R. Rosen in I924 raade the following state-
ment:

"A recent trip was made to the most important peach
section of the state, including the counties of Sevier, Howard,

Pike, Little River, and Hempstead with the particular object
of determining whether rosette was present. The main reason
for the survey at this time was the receipt of some diseased
peach twigs from Mr. R. A. McKnight of DeQueen, which showed

symptoms suggesting peach yellows or rosette. ... A careful
inspection of many orchards in the counties listed failed to

show a single case of yellows. ...This is not the first time
that peach yellows or roset,te has been suspected as being pre-
sent in Arkansas, and like all of the other cases which have

come under my observations, when thoy were carefully investi-
gated they were invariably found to be erroneous. ...So far as the

writer knows, there i s no record of yellows being present in

this state, which is based on any investigation of Arkansas
orchards.

"

Kansas: Melchers in 1919 reported occurrence but gave no

data on locality. In I92I Melchers states that no diseased trees

were seen but that the disease had been reported several years

before by Kellerman,

Missouri: Yellows was reported by F. M. Rolfs in 190b,

1909, and 1910. In 1913, however, Hoseman states that the in-

spection of the State Board of A^^ri culture did not reveal yel-

lows, G. M. Reed in 1917 indicated an "occasional occurrence."

Illinois: In a letter to the Plant Disease Survey in

192^, Anderson stated that he has given the matter of occur-

rence of yellows in Illinois considerable attention since I9I?

and has not observed a sinf^le affected tree during that period.
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-
, iEndiana: Yellows ivfcs repohted in Indiana as ipj^^r

sent in considerable amounts between I904 and .T^oS and- .-

it was reported as common in l^l^* In a letter to the
Plant- Di sease Survey in 1925 (rardne-r stated that he felt'
confident that the disease wa s n-ot- to. ibe found in the
state at that time,

. South Carolina: Evidence ^cif occurrence of yellows
in Sojath Carolina consists of a doubtful report received , ;

by the Plant Disease Survey in 1^1^,,' -, r- ..

In 1927 yellows was reported fromNew York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, Georgia, and Michigan. McGlintock in Ten-
nessee states that trees having certain symptoias of yellows occurred on
the University Farm at Knoxville, Loss estimates in the states . reporting
yellows arei Maryland, 2 per cent; New Jersey, 1,5 per cent; Massachusetts
and Michigan 1 per cent; Hew York, trace to per cent; and Virginia, a

trace.

In New York the disease was present in seven counties according to
Ohupp, He states that sdrae. 'growers in the western' part of the state be-
lieve it is becoming more common. In New Jersey, Martin found yellows
generally distributed but not severe. In Delaware it is generally ob-
served but not increasing in prevalence according to Adams. Schneiderhan
states that ho diseased trees-were observed in Virginia, but, that the di-
sease is known to be present. Regarding yellows in Michigan, Bennett
states that typical yellows trees were found in Berrien, Allegan, Kent,
and Mason Counties, but that a large share of the injury involved in -the

loss estimate from that state is caused by a trouble having certain
symptoms of both yellows and little peach but not exactly typical of
either of these diseases. The first authentic report of the occurrence
of yellows in Georgia v/as received during 1927- (See Plant Disease Re-
porter 9t 90. 1927). ;-

Yellows was found still, to,be widely distributed in Pennsylvania,
although the number of diseased trees is being decreased. Table 43 show-
ing the prevalence of yellows in ,1927 ^nd the number of diseased trees
removed in peach producing counties in Pennsylvania duri ng the year, was
submitted by A. McCubbin. '

,'
' '

, , /.

Progress in control was reported from three states. According to
Blauvelt there is very little yellows in commercial orchards in Orange
County, New York, presumably because growers remove infected trees at

once. Bennett (2) attributes the scarcity of typical yellows trees in

Michigan to the general practice of removal of infected trees as soon as

symptoms appear. Martin in New Jersey, state^ that an eradication cam-

paign conducted in the vicinity of Hamrnonton the past several years is

apparently meeting with some success. The. control campaign, in Pennsyl-
vania has been watched with interest. The percentage of yellows in the
state has been gradually reduced over a period of seven years by s sys-
tematic inspection and eradication program. The results of this campaign
as tabulated by McCubbin follow.
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Table 43* Data 'on yellows distribution in 192"^ in Pennsylvania,
arranged by counties* '

' "• '
'

'-'ounty Orchards
Inspected

Trees
Inspected

Trees
Marked

per cent

Yell ov;s

Adams 61 78,472 140 .
-178

Berks 54 147,397 ^329'
•

'
. 223

Bucks ' ; -'44 •
. 41,253

.... -^20
, .

.290
Cumbe rland 33 5i;343 •

167 '
- .325

Chester 33 25,052 57 .227
t

DaupHi'ri '

' ••
• 26 26,790

'•
•

'

74 ,

'.276

Deldware' •" X4 10,067 "

'
' 31

* '

.307
Franklin

,
69 .

" 23B,3io
'-'

467 ;
- • .195^

Larida'^ter
'

Lebanon "

'
27 37,845

•

• '25,9^5
.'loo-'

. 145
'

.264-
• .558

Lebi f^h
'

•• '31,950 .128

Montgomery
.
23 ^5,169 .173

York ' '40 52,420 ^ .217

13 Counties 802,033 i,84B
;

.230

Table 44« Summary of records of peach yellows inspection and er?

cation records in Pennsylvania covering the years I92I - 1927«

Year No. of Trees Trees
Marked

Per Cent
Yellows

1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926

_1222

287,466
4/^2,507

482,614
674,012
655,493
624, 743
802,033

Total, 7 Yrs*3,968,5b

17,37b
11,052
10,698
6,064
2,326
2,52
1^

4.45
2.50
2,21

.89

.35

.40
•23

1.30

Re_c en t 1 i te ra tu re : .

'

'

1. Anon.' The Valle'y peach "yellows" problem, pacific Rural Press

114: 595. Nov. 26, 1927. " r

2. Bennett, C. Y/, Peach yellows and little pescb situation in.
Michigan. Ann. Rer). State Hort. Soc Mich. 56: l87-19^'
1926. ^ • -

-

3- McCuhbin, ^7. A. Peach yellows and little peach. Bull. Penn-
sylvenia Dept. Agr. 10 (3): 16. Feb. 1927.
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LITTLE PEACH (CAUSE UNDETEWroTED)

The distribution* of little peach in the United States as indicated
in Pig. 7 based on collaborators' reports to the Plant Disease Survey.

Some of the data received are too general in nature to permit marking de-
finite areas on the map. These data together with various explanatory
remarks follow: •

Connecticut: One report from New Haven County in

1921 and 1926 by Clinton.

Kansas: Reported to be present in I919 by Melchers
but no data or locality given.

Maryland: The report from Kent County in 1909 "^ay be
dubious because J. B, S. Norton states that no specimens were
seen. There i s no further record of the disease until I925
when Temple and Jehle report its presence. However, they do

not cite localities.

Michigan: In 1903 and I905, M. ^. Waite indicated that
little peach was spreading rapidly. In I9II, E. A. Bessey con-
sidered the disease to be common in Allegan and Barry Counties;
in 1913 snd I914 ^® reported it to be destructive in Allegan
and Oceana Counties respectively. Bennett in I926 reports it

chiefly in the west central part of the state,

Missouri: Reported in 19IO by P. M. Rolfs from Wright
and Howell counties.

Ohio: Reported from five northern counties in I9II by
A. D, Selby. In 1912 and 191^> however, be gives a negative
report: as does R, C. Thomas in 192I and H. C. Young in 1924>
1925 and I92G.

South Carolina: Recorded in Saluda County in 1913 by
P. M. Rolfs. Reported not present by C. A. "Ludwig in I92I,

1924 and 1926.

Virginia: Reported present in Fauquier County in 19IO
by H. S. Reed. Reported absent in 1926 by P. J. Schneiderhan

.

In 1927 little peach was reported from New York, New Jersey, and
Maryland. Losses were indicated as a trace in New York and Maryland. The
disease is considered of slight importance in Maryland and New Jersey. It
was not observed in Connecticut, Virginia, Kentucky, and Tennessee.

Recent literature :

(See peach yellows)

The distribution map shown in Fig. 7 ^'^^ statements regarding
the geographical distribution of little peach were prepared by ¥. A, Archer
in 1926.
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ROSETTE (CAUSE HMDS TERtHNED

)

The distribution of rosette in the United States from 1902 to

1'327» as indicated in Pig. Sis based on reports of collaborators to

the Plant Disease Survey and on data in the Office of Fruit Diseases.
Each symbol used in the map indicates at least one specific re-

port of rosette in the county marked by the symbol. In a few cases the

reports have not been specific enough to be represented on the map.

These, together v/i th other explanatory notes, follov;:

Arkansas; Reported from Baxter County in 190'^ by
H. P, Gould to Office of Fruit Diseases. Rosen, in 1924,
in a letter to the Plant Disease Survey considers existing
reports of the disease in the state to be erroneous. (See

strtement undc^r peach yellows, p. iGG)

Florida: The recent record in "'f-lton county v/as taken
from the annual report, 1 923-24, on a plant disease survey by

G. P. V/eber. Th.e infection was said to be scarce. The other
occurrence in Alachua County was based on specimens received
by the Office of Fruit Diseases during I910 and 19]!.

Kansas: The single record in Kansas in 19^3 is based
merely on a county agent's report.

Missouri: The earlier records were reported I903 to

1910 by Paul Evans, W. M. Scott,, and P. M. Rolfs. The more
recent record (1915) i"^ Newton County is based on a report
by H. P. Gould and V/, F, Fletcher, to the Office of Fruit

-- Diseases. The disease was not abundant in commercial orchards.

In 192b when '1. A. Archer made a survey no infection was found
in the state.

Mississippi: The report in Forest County in I924 t>y !

D. C. Neal , was the first record of the disease in the state.

Oklahoma: The two doubtful records are bjised on a un-
signed collaborator's report received in I906.

•Tennessee: M. B. Waite records the disease in I907
from Franklin County and S. H. Essary records it in 1913 fi*offl

Shelby, Monroe, and Knox Counties and in 1917 from Henderson
County. In addition there is a report from Hesler in I92O
stating. that several cases were found in the center of the

. State.

West Virginia: The area marked is based on a report
by Sheldon in I92O who found two typical cases in n small

home planting in ?Torgantown,

*The distribution map shown in Fig. 8 and the statements regarding
geograplii cal distribution of rosette were prepared by W. A. Archer, in 192B

The 1927 records of occurrence of rosette in McCracken County, Kentucky,
and Madison County, Tennessee, have been added to tne m;'.p prepared by Arch<
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In 1927 rosette was reported from the three states of Mississippi,
Tennessee, and Kentucky. The Kentucky report constitutes the first rn-
Gord of the occurrence of rosette in that state. In no case was the di-
sease found to be serious. Wedgworth in Mississippi states that it is,
as a rule, a minor disease. In Tennessee, according to McClintock, ro-
sette apparently spread to one commercial orchard from wild host plants,
which were not determined. In Kentucky, only one orchard involving six
diseased trees was found by ""Jalleau, although he states that the disease
may have occurred on another orchard near Paducab,

The disease was not reported to the Survey from Georgia or South
Carolina in 1927.

Recent literature;

(See peach yellows)

INJURIES DUE TO LOW TEMPERATURES.

In 1927, -as usual in the dase of peach, spring frosts took a heavy
toll of the peach crop. Comprehensive records as to losses are not availa-
ble but reports indicate injury in the majority of peach producing states.
Buds were killed by low winter temperatures in South Carolina, northern
Illinois, New Mexico and Oregon, a 40 per cent loss occurring in the last
named state.

In a number of states more than the usual amount of winter injury to
trees was reported. A considerable number of trees was killed in New York.
Young in Arkansas associates a considerable amount of winter injury in that
state with poor drainage. Hesler found that winter-injured trees were
generally distributed over the peach districts of Ohio. In the southern
and central parts of Illinois large numbers of trees died according to An-
derson. In California Horne states that: "Many thousands of trees, es-
pecially young trees, died. Many of these v/ere in the less favorable loca-
tions with regard to soil quality and drainage."

Recent literature ;

1. Abell , T. H, Some observations on winter injury in Utah peach
orchards, December 1924' Utah, Agr. Exp. Sta, Bull,

202. 28 p. June, I927.

MISCELLANEOUS DISEASES AND BIJURIES

Armillari

a

mellea (Vahl) Cuol
.

, root-rot. Traces of injury reported
from Texas, According to Milbrath, this rot is general in California.

Bacterium cerasi Griffin, gummosis. Reported from California,

Bacteri um tumefaoiens EPS. and Town., crown gall. Minor losses due
to crown gal] were reported from Utah and Arizona. Considerable injury in
some instances is said to have occurred in Mississippi and Texas.
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Caconems radi ci cola (Grefef) Gohb., root-knot. Reported from Miss-
issippi, Texas, and California. In California the loss is estimated at
0.5 psi' cent and in some orchards the loss amounted to the entire /^rop.

The loss in Mississippi was said to be ^ per cent.

Ooniothyriug Sp., blight, Texas.

GoryneuiT) bei .jeri ncki

i

Pud., blight. In California an estimated
loss of ^ per cent was produced. Reports of occurrence were received from
Maryland, Ohio, Michigan, California, Utah, Idaho, and "/ashington. Lii-ford
states that the disease was almost totally absent in Utah, in 1927.

Gytospora 1 euco stoma (Pers.
)
Sacc, canker. Specimens recftiv^d from

New Jersey.

Phynatotri chum oranivorum (Shear) Dug., root rot. Texas.

Rhi::opus nigricans Ehr. , black mold rot. Adams in -Delaware states
that this rot followed oriental peach moth injury.

Sphaerothece panno sa (Wallr. ) L^v., pov/dery mildew.' Reported from
New York, Connecticut, Texas, and California. In California, the gray
spots which were first produced on the fruit in some cases turned dark end

the surface of the infected fruits cracked. A pov/dery mildew, name not
given, was reported by Heald as prevalent in the Yakima district of Wash-
ington.

^.

Tranzschelia punctata (pers.) Arth, , rust. Injury due to rust occur-

red in the widely scattered states of I'orth Carolina, South Carolina, Mis-

sissippi, Texas, end California. In South Carolina, it was quite general

and severe. Poole in North Garo''ina states that it appeared late in the

season throughout the sand hill regions, on Elberta, Hale, and Belle of

G-eorgia. In California, the disease caused an estimated loss of 0.5 P*^^

cent loss chiefly through fruit blemishes.

Chlorosi s (undet.) Linford states that chlorosis of tv/o distinct
types seriously affects peaches in Utah. Chlorosis, due to excess lime,

occurred in Texas, according to Taubenhaus.

Fruit gummi ng (undet.) dumming of fruits, often involving the crack-

ing of pits, caused an estimated loss of 2 per cent in California. Home
suggests frost injury as a possible cause.

Root rot (undet.) Reported from Mississippi and thought to be in-

duced by poor drainage.

Spra y injury . Martin observed injury in New Jersey. He srates that

with the reduction of the amount of lead arsenate used to 1 pound to 50 gal-

lons of dry mix, there has resulted a considerable reduction in the^ amount^-

of spray injury. There are orchards each year, however, where the injury is

serious due to the use of excessive amounts of arsenate of lead. In one case

a 70-10-20 dust is reported to have caused burning of the twigs.
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Whi te spot (jmarcel) (netj-par.) California: opaque, white,
somewhat depressed areas show in frioit, these become dirty white in can-

ning. Very local but may be severe. Associated with large size of frj.it

(Horne&, Goldsworthy)

.

.
Recent literature :

Ezekiel, ^7, N. Two fungi on Sclerotinia apothecia; -

Phytopath. I7: 791-732. Nov. 1927.

Homna , Yasu. A canker disease of Prunus muine and p.

persica caused by a species of Camarosporium.
Bot. Mag. Tokyo 41 : 54I-546. Sept. I927.

Johnstone, H. V/. The canning peach basket and rust.

Ualif. Oult. 9: 30. July 9, 1927.

4. Samuel, Geoffrey. On the shot-hole disease caused by
Clasterosporium carpophilum and on the "shot hole"
effect. Ann. Bot. 41 : 375-404. Apr. I927.

P L U M

BROV/M ROT CAUSED B^' SCLEROTITIIA PRTJCTIGOLA (TOT.) REHM

In 1927 brown rot was very destructive in Illinois, Minnesota, and
Missouri. In eech of these states, practically the entire crop was lost
in some of the most severely affected orchards. In Illinois, in addition
to the loss shown in Table 45> Anderson and Stout estimate a 25 per cent
loss due to rot in transit and on the market. Over other parts of the
United States, from which reports were received, brovm rot produced about
the usual amount of loss, except in West Virginia and l.lichigan where da-
mage was estimated at less than the usual a:nount.

Table 45* Percentage losses from brown rot on plum as estimated
by collaborators, I927.

Percentage

•

Percentage
loss States reporting : loss States reporting

25 Illinois, Minnesota 4. : Connecticut,
' Virginia

20 Missouri
1 : Delaware,

10 Tennessee, Oklahoma, Michigan
Oregon

Trace-
.

5

; New York

5 ; Massachusetts, North
: Carolina, Wisconsin, Trace North Dakota

Iowa

.

7 Maryland

1.

2.

3.
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In Missouri, Scott lists the Burbonk and Green Gage varieties es

very susceptible. Archer in Iowa states that, "In one orchnrd observa-

tions over a number of years indicate that Hansen varieties are very sus-

ceptible while Japanese hybrids developed by the Gardner nursery are very
resistant." Stoddard in Connecticut found brown rot on Prunus cerasifera
var. Pissartii for the first time in that state.

BLACK KNOT CAUSED BY PLOTOIGHTIA MORBOSA ( SCHW. ) SACC.

On some varieties of plums, black knot is recognized as a destruc-
tive disease on trees where no attempts at control are made. The general
use of control measures in commercial districts has almost eliminated this
trouble as a factor in commercial plum- and cherry production although it is

still an important disease in neglected plantings. In l^sy black knot was
reported from Massachusetts, Connecticut, New ^''ork, Hew Jersey, Pennsylvania
Delaware, Maryland, "/est Virginia, Tennessee, North Caroline, Mississippi,
Illinois, and Michigan. Lofs estimates of 1 per cent in f.'aryland and 0.5
per cent in Tennessee were reported. The disease is more or less common
on wild plums and cherries in a number of eastern and middle western states.

In Iowa, Archer found the Wahnita variety of plum susceptible, a num-
ber of trees being practically killed by the disease.

POCKETS CAUSED BY EXOASCUS PRUNI PC?;L . Al^ID E. COMMUNIS SADEB.
il|

Plum pocket was common in 1927 in Fremont County, loiva, according to

Archer, An unusually abundant development of this disease occurred in North
Dakota where Brentzel estimated the loss at 10 per cent of the crop. In;
Texas a 5 per cent loss is estimated by Taubenhaus. The disease was com-
mon on wild plums in Nebraska, North Dakota, and Iowa.

MISCELLANEOUS DISEASES

Bacterium ce ra si Griffin, bacterial guramosis. Severe locally in Cali-
fornia causing an estimated loss of 2 per cent.

Bacterium p_runi EPS. . bacterial spot. Leaf infection was found by
Adams to have occurred in Delaware hy llay 13. Traces of injury were pro-
duced in Maryland according to Jehle, and Poole states that this disease
was widespread in North Carolina on both wild and cultivated plums. In Mis-
sissippi, Neal found the disease more common on trees growing in sandy soils
having little organic matter. Reports of occurrence were also received from
Texas, Michigan, Iowa, and Kansas.

Bacterium_ tumefaciens E^S. and Town., crown gall. Observed on plums
in Maryland, Michigan and Oregon.
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Coccomyces prunophorae Hig., leaf spot. Traces of injury were caused

in New York and- an estimated loss of 2 per cent occurred in Minnesota.

The disease was also observed in Iowa, •

Exoascus mirabilis Atk., hypertrophy. Archer in Iowa states that this
trouble occurred commonly near Randolph, Fremont County in wild plum thickets,

Fomes fulvus Fri, brown heart rot. Archer found this disease in Iowa
on Japanese hybrids in a nursery and on the wild goose plum in a home or-
chard. This is the first report of the occurrence of brown heart rot in
thi s state . . .

Phyll osti eta spp. , shot hole, blotch, leaf spot. Taubenhaus in Texas
reported a species of Phyllosticta which caused a blotch of plum leaves.
Two species of Phyllosticta were oollected by Archer in Iowa. He identi-
fied' one as P, vi rginiana (Ell. jand Hals.) Seaver and states that the other

conforms closely to tbe descriptions of P. pruni cola Sacc,

Podosphaera oxyacanthae (DC.) D By., powdery mildew. Archer in Iowa
states that this disease was common on water sprouts in shady locations
but caused little or no loss.

Tranaschelia punctata (Pers.) Arth. , rust. Louisiana, Texas, Kansas,
and Iowa.

Valsa leuco stoma (pers.) Fr. , die-back. Traces of injury occurred in
three counties in Texas according to Taubenhaus,

Recent literature ;

1. Amos, J., R. Cj. Hatton and A. D. Mackenzie. The inci-
dence of "die beck" disease in plun trees. Ann.
Rept. East Mailing Res. Sta . I3 (ll Suppl . ) : 33-37-
Mar. 1927.

2. Kieffer, D. L. Prune die-back and potash. Pacific
Rural Press. 113:" 62I. May 7, I927. ;

•

CHERRY

BROM ROT CAUSED BY SCLEROTINIA FRUGTICOLA (WINT.) REHM.

Collaborators' reports for I927 indicate that brovm rot on .cherries
was probably no more serious than usual. Except for sweet cherries,
most varieties of which are known to be more susceptible to rot than sour
kinds, few instances of severe loss were recorded. In the important cherry
states of New York, Michigan, Wisconsin, and Oalifornio, losses were small
as shown in table 46.
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Table 46. Percentage losses from brown rot on cherry as estima-
ted by collaborators, 1927.

Percentage

:

loss States reporting :

percentage

:

loss : States reporting

10 : Oklahoma ! 1

:

Maryland, Michigan

5 Massachusetts, Oregon ; Delaware

Virginia Trace-.

5

New York

[

••2 • North Carolina,
.

•;

Tennessee •
.

TracR Wisconsin, Kentucky,
: Arkansas, California

1.^ Connecticut

In Wayne and Wyoming Counties, New York, blossom blight was serious

in some cases on the English Morello. In Orange County, New Vork, ^ome
invasion of the fruit followed curculio punctures according to Blau^lt.

InVirginia, Poole states that where cherries were allowed to remain on

the trees too long before picking, rot was severe.

Recent literature : -•
. -

.

*

See peach brown rot.

LEAP SPOT CAUSED' BY COCCOMCES; HIEMALIS HIG."

Conditions were apparently very favorable for leaf spot development

in a large part of the upper Mississippi River Valley. Considereble leaf

spot occurred also in Maryland, New York, and northern Michigan. The most

severe outbreak apparently occurred in Missouri where, according to Scott,

sprays were not very effective in control due to excessive rainfall. He

states that leaf spot resulted in almost complete failure of the cherry

crop. The following &re comments from collaborators in some of the states

in which leaf spot was relatively common.

New York: Host of the injury due to this ye£ir's

• defoliation will show in the next few years. (Chupp.)

Kentucky: Cherry trees ell over the state were

almost completely defoliated relatively early in the

season. (Valleau)

Arkansas: Severe shot-hole and defoliation com-

mon on unsprayed trees. Spraying not so effective as

usual . (Young)

Illinois: Very extensive defoliation of trees
throughout the state. (Anderson and Stout)
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Indiana: Numerous cases of complete defolia-
tion before fruit wns picked, (Gardner, Dietz, and
Pierce)

Iowa: Severe infection and defoliation occur-
red in many places- over the state. (Archer)

Kansas: Cherry trees practically defoliated.
(Elmer) .....
Gardner in Indiana found pedicel infection which resulted in dry-

ing of fruits. In Michigan, according to Bennett, fruit infection was
severe in some orchards near Hart. He states that in some orchnrds, 5
p«r cent of the fruit was malformed by attacks of this. di sease

.

Loss estimates are given in Table' 47*

Table 47* Percentage losses from leaf spot on cherry as estimated
by collaborators, I927.

Percentage
loss : States reporting

Percentage
loss States reporting

30 . Missouri : 1 Delaware, Virginia
; Wisconsin

20 : Oklahoma :

5
• Montana

10 ; Maryland

4 = Michigan

5 Iowa, !

Arkansas ; .2 : Oregon

2-5 ; New York Trace Massachusetts,
: Mississippi.

MISCELLANEOUS DISEASES AND INJURIES

Armillaria mellea (Vahl) Quel., root rot. Wedgworth reported that
this disease occurred in Chickasaw County,. Mississippi.

Bacterium cerasi Griffin, bacterial gummpsis. Traces of injury in
California. Reported also in Washington,

Bacterium pruni EPS. , bacterial spot. The Rocky Mountain dwarf
cherry as well as cultivated cherries in Iowa were affected according to
Archer.

Coryneum beijerinckii Oud., blight. Reported from Washington.

Exoascus cerasi (Pckl.) Sadeb., wi tches' -broom. Occurred on wild .

.cherry, Frunus serotina , at Blacksburg, Virginia.
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Plowri fihtia morbosa (Schw.) Sacc. black knot. Reported from New
York, Pennsylvania, '7est Virginia, and North Carolina. Poole in North
Carolina states that it is prevalent in many parts of the state on wild
cherries and was reported as causing severe damage to new plantings of
cultivated sour cherries.

Podosphaera oxyacanthae (DC.) D By., powdery mildew. Reported from
New York, Delaware, Michigan, Wisconsin, Iowa, Kansas, Colorado. It was
an important disease in lov/a on nursery stock.

Body canker (undet.) A trouble causing death of both old and young
trees produced considerable injury in Utah according to Linford. Winter
injury is suspected as one of the contributing causes.

Winter injury . Severe in parts of Ohio and Iowa. In the letter
state, according to Archer, many trees died during the seasons of I926
and 1927 as a result of an early fall freeze in 1925'

Recent literature; • '

'

'

'

,
' -

•

-

1. Anon. A new cherry disease. Calif. Cult. 68:475'
Apr. 16, 1927. :

.'

2. Paes, H. , end M. Staehelin. Les champignons et

les insectes ennemis du cerisier. Ann. Agr.

Suisse 28: 1-27. 1927.

APRICOT

Bacillus amylovorus (Burr.) Trev. , fire blight. According to Tau-

benhaus this disease occurred on apricots in Texas.

Bacterium pruni EPS. , bacterial spot. Specimens collected at She-

nandoah, Iowa, by Archer.

Cladosporium carpophilum Thuem.,scab. Quite prevalent in Texas.

Coryneum bei jerincki

1

, Oud . ,
blight. In California, according to

Milbrath, Coryneum blight was worse in I927 than in I926 and caused an

estimated loss of 5 V^^ cent. In Idaho it was not important in orchards

which received the lime-sulphur dormant spray for scale.

Sclerotinia spp . , brown rot. An estimated loss of 8 per cent oc-
curred in California according to T/Iilbrath. The disease was also severe

in Kansas causing losses estimated at 10 per cent of the crop.

Sclerotinia s olerotiorum (.Lib .) 'Mass. ,
green rot. This disease was

important in California causing a 3 per cent loss.
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Tranzschelia pun-ctata (pers.) Arth. , rust. Localizerl etta^lcs
occurred in California. The loss for the stnte was estimated as 0.^
per cent.

Recent literature ;

1. Pish, S., end A. A. Hammond. "Shot-hole" of apri-
cots. Progress report on control experiments
carried out' during 132'o in the Goulburn Valley.
Jour. Dept. Agr. Victoria 2^: 403-408. July I927.

2. Rudolph, B. A. Monilia blossom blight (brown rot).
Pacific Rural Press 113: 24I . Feb. I9, I927.

3- Smith, R. E. Green rot of the apricot. Pacific
Rural Press 113: 622. May 7, I927.

DISEASES OF SMALL FRUITS

GRAPE

BLACK ROT CAUSED BY GUIO^ARDIA BIDIVELLII (.ELL.) VIALA & RAVAZ

In general in 1927, black rot was less destructive in the large com-
mercial grape areas than in sections having smaller and more widely separa-
ted plantings. It was reported as severe in Virginia, Tennessee, Illinois,
and locally in South Carolina, with losses of 50 per cent of the crop in
some vineyards in South Carolina and Illinois. The average amount of black
rot was reportei from Tennessee, Virginia, North Carolina, and Louisiana;
more from Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Yor'k,, Kentucky, Illinois, Kansas,
and Mississippi; less from Delaware, Maryland, West Virginia, South Caroli-
na, Florida, Arkansas, and ^'/isconsinj and much less from Michigan and Iowa.

Table 48. Percentage losses from black rot of grape as estimated by
collaborators, I927,

Percentage
loss States reporting

Percentage
loss States reporting

1")

9

8

5

Tennessee, Illinois
Oklahoma.

Virginia

Maryland

North Carolina,
Mississippi. •

Kentucky

2

1.5

1

Trace

3

Massachusetts, South Carolina

Delaware .

Arkansas, Wisconsin,
Kansas.

West. Virginia, New York,
Iowa, Missouri, Michigan.

Texas
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Grape - Block rot

Some of the following statements by collaborators indicate that
conditions in a number of states were favorable for abundant black rot
development in unsprnyed vineyards. The available information seems to

indicate that definite annual spray programs have been responsible, in
the larger grape sections, for the reduction of this disease to a mere
trace in many instances.

Pennsylvenie : Generally prevalent but not of much
importance except in smell garden plantings. (Thurston).

Delaware: Improved spraying program reducing
general prevalence. (Adams)

Tennessee: Generally present on unsprayed vines.
Held in check with 3~4'"50 Bordeaux. (McClintock)

.

North Carolina: Heavy loss on unsprayed grapes.
(Poole)

,

South Carolina: Generally over the state. From
1 to 5 psi" cent loss in commercial vineyards. Home vine-
yards from 10 to 50 ptJr cent loss. (Moore)

Ohio: Not serious in most commercial vineyards,
which are mainly located within a few miles of Lake Erie.
Often causes considerable damage in backyard plantings,
especially in the central and northern parts of the state.
Loss in 1927 probably did not exceed 1 per cent. (Wilcox)

Michigan: Very rare in commercial vineyards but more
or less common on unsprayed vines. In the commercial grape
sections, regular spray programs are believed to be res-
ponsible for the reduction of this disease, during the last
few years, to a position of minor importance. (Bennett)

Missouri: Present in many small home vineyards but
fairly well under control in commercial vineyards. ( Scott)

DOWNY MILDEW CAUSED BY PLASMOPARA VITICOLA (BERIi. & CURT.)
BERL. & DE TONI

Weather conditions were favorable for a rather unusual development of

iowny mildew in some of the New England states. It was else common in some

vineysrds in Arkansas, Missouri, and Illinois. Much nore then the usual

©mount was reported from ^fossachusetts
,
Delaware, and Arkansas. Connecti-

cut and Missouri reported more; Indiana, New Jersey, Tennessee, Florida,
Illinois, end Indiana the same, and Michigan, "Tisconsin, Minnesota, and lo'^-

less than the average year. In Massachusetts, Davis estimates the loss in^

some sprf^yed vineyards at 5 per cent and reports an 80 per cent infection in

some of the unsprayed plantings. Other loss estimates are, Illinois, 3 P^^
cent: Louisiana', Texas', and Missouri, 2 per cent: and Maryland and Tennessee

1 per cent.
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In New Jersey the Niagara, Champagne, Agawem and Worden varieties
are considered to be susceptible.

New York: Ontario Co. Especially abundant on leaves of Pelawere
nnd Catawba in the vicinity of Naples. (Bullock).

Orange Co. Quite prevalent near picking timR.
Delaware and Concords most commonly affected. Mostly
on thfi leaves. (Blauvelt), >

Tennessee: Present each senson more or less.
(McGli ntock)

.

North Carolina: Widespread but not severe. Common
in vineyards in the mountain section. (Pant).

Texas: For the first time this year serious on cul-
tivated grapes. Two per cent loss. ( Taubenhausj

.

Arkansas: Very common on some of the noncommercial
varieties scattered over state. Of no importance on

Concord. (Young) .
•,

'^hio: Negligible even on wild grapes and Cfttawba

vineyards on the shore of Lake Erie. (Wilcox).

Illinois: Not as much as expected considering the
weather conditions. (Anderson).

Missouri: More severe than usual on unsprayed vine-
yards. Season was quite favorable with a moderately cool

summer and much moisture. ( Scott).

Quinn (l) has reported regarding the introduction and prevalence
of downy mildew in Australia.

Recent literature ; . .

1. Quinn, D. G. Downy mildew. (Plasmopara viticola).
Jour. Dept. Agr. South Australia 3O: 726-735.
Feb. 15, 1927.

POWDERY MILDEW CAUSED BY UNCINULA NECATOR (SCHW.) BURR.

Only a few reports of the occurrence of powdery mildew in I927 were
received. In New. York, Mills reported damage in damp locations and Bullock
also in New York considers Niagara and Concord the most susceptible varie-
ties of those observed. Archer found povrdery mildew in only one location in
lowe. In Arizona the disease was severe on Thompson Seedless where dusting
had been neglected; (Arizona News I,etter) . In Utah it was a serious fac-
tor in home gardens and small vineyards but was less severe than usual ac-
cording to Linford. • ' '
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The disease was generally distributed in California, according to Milbrath,

and caused a loss estimated as fi.^ pf'r cent of the crop.

Recent literature:

1. - Bonnet, L. O. Mildew and sulphuring. Calif. Grape

Grow. 8 (4): 12-13. April 1, I927.

2. Johnstone, H. W. Sulphur control for grape raildev/.

Calif. Cult. 68: 618-619. May 21, I927.

ANTHRACNOSE CAUSED BY SPHAGET,OMA AI?PELINm! D BY.

An unusual outbreak of anthracnose occurred in Arkansas v/here wet

weather favored rarly development. V. H. Young states that the varieties

Catawba, Ellen Scott, and H. W. Munson are susceptible while Concord is re-

sistant. Anthracnose was also reported from Maryland, North Caroline, Flo-

rida-, Mississippi, and Iowa. It was not observed in Massachusetts, South

Carolina, Louisiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minnesota.

MISCELLAMEOUS DISEASES AND INJURIES.

Bacterium tumefaciens EPS. & Town., crown gall. Reported from Mary-

land, Michigan, Wisconsin, Kansas, Utah, Oregon, and Washington. A 25 per

cent infection occurred in one vineyard in Utah.

Botryti s sp., rot. Reported from Delaware.

Cryptosporella viticola (Reddick) Shear, dead arm. Coleman (2) stste;

that some grape growers of the Niagara Fenniiasula of Ontario consider this

the most serious disease with which they have to contend. Cne vineyerd in

New York was seriously affected. In Michigan one twenty-acre vineyard hai

15 per cent of the plants affected, and diseased vines in small numbers wen

found in many vineyards in Van Buren and Berrien Counties.

Melsnconium fuligineiom (Scrib. & Viala)Cav., bitter rot. Reported fn

Delaware, New Jersey, and Florida. No injury recorded.

Phymatotrichiim omnivorum (Shear) Dug. Texas root rot. Fairly pre-

valent in Texas.
|

Chlorosi s due to excess of lime. Taubenbaus reports this as commor\

in Texas. He states that it is controlled by iron sulphate. Xinford re-
j

ported a severe form of chlorosi s (cause undetermined) as occurring in e

n'omber of vineyards in Utah. He states: I
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"A serious limiting factor, restricting grape
culture to soils and localities where it occurs least
destructively and reducing the vigor and yield of many
home garden and some commercial plantings. Much less fre-
quent in the southern counties than in the northern."

Frost Injury. Reported from Arkansas and Illinois; no es-
timates of loss available.

Little Leaf , undet. Present in certain localities in California
and caused an estimated loss of O.5 P®'^ cent of the crop in th^at state.

Shelling .undet . Two vineyards in Van Buren County, Michigan, lost
10 per cent of the fruit before picking time according to Bennett. A
small amount of shelling occurred in other vineyards in the same county.

Spani sh Measles , undet. Reported as generally distributed in Cali
fornia end caused an estimated loss of 1 per cent of the crop.

Winter Injury . In New York, Chupp reported the formation of galls
similsr to crown gall, on winter injured plants. In Ohio V/ilcox reporte
that "Winter killing was serious where vineyards were not well drained.
The fall of I926 was extremely wet and the excess water injured the root
The damage was 5 P^r cent or more."

Recent literature ;

1. Bonnet, L. 0. Treatment of black measles. Calif.
Grape Grow. 8 (2): 4-5. Feb. 1, I927.

2. Coleman, TJC. The dead arm disease of grapes in On-
tario. A preliminary study. Scient. Agr. 8:

281-315. Jan. 1928.

3- Coleman, L. C. Dead arm of grapes. Rept. Canada
Exp. Farms (Rept. Dom. Bot.) I926: 72-75. I927.

4' Eyer, J. R. and W. A. McCubbin, Grape insects and
diseases. Bull. Pa. Dept. Agr. 9 (16). 27 p.

1927.

n
5. Lieske, R. Untersuchugen uber die als Mauke &der

Grind bezeichnete Erkrankung der Weinreben.
Arb. Biol. Reichsanst. Land- u, Porstwirtsch

.

,

15: 261-270. 1927.

,
6. Moreau, L. , and E. Vinet. Innovations dans la lutte

centre les parasites de la vigne. Rev. Vitic. 67:
261-269. Oct. 27, 1927.

7« palmer, E. F. , and J, R. van Haarlem* The grape in
Ontario. Bull. Ontario Dept. Agr. 328. 52 p.
June 1927.

Grape diseases by L, G. Coleman, pp. 49~52.
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8. Rose, r. H. Pecay of California grapes in the vine-
yards, in transit and on the market. Blue
Anchor 4 (ic): 1, 19-21. Cct. 1927.

9. Viala, p. Recherches sur quelques formes de deperis-
sements de la vigne. Gompt. Rend. Acad. Agr.
France. 13: BS-^C Jan. I9, I927. -

10. Viala, p., and F. Marsais. La scld'riase des raisins,
due au Sordaria uvirola. Gompt. Rend. Acad.
Sci. Paris 184: I504-I506. June 20, I927.

STRAWBERRY

LEAP SPOT CAUSED BY MYCOSPHAERELLA PRAGARIAE (TUL.) LIND .

Leaf spot was reported in I927 from twenty-nine states. It was
most ahundant in Massachusetts, Connecticut, Illinois, and Louisiana, but

in general caused little ''loss to the strawberry crop. Illinois reported

the heaviest infestation involving an estimated loss of 1 per cent. In

three states the disease is considered very important in the average year,

in nine of moderate importance, and in ten of slight importance.- In the

four states reporting more leaf spot than in the average year, the loss

was estimated at less than 1 per cent.

In Ontario, Berkeley (l) states that in most seasons the following

varieties should show considerable resistance: Parson, Portio, Pocomoke,

Lavinia, Splendid, and William Belt. In Delaware William Belt is very sus-

ceptible; in Tennessee Klondike i's very susceptible and Gandy susceptible.

In Florida Missionary is resistant: in Illinois, Premier and Aroma are re-

sistant and Klondike', Gandy, Judith, and Dunlap susceptible. In Utah leaf

spot is very common on wild strawberry, but appears to be of no importance

on cultivated varieties.

Recent literature :

1. Berkeley, G. H. Strawberry diseases. Bull. Dept.

Agr. Canada (Ottawa) n. s. 8O: 50-53- 1927-

2. Neal , D. C, 'Strawberry leaf-spot and its control.
Quart. Bull. State Plant Bd. Mississippi 6 {j^)'.

23-24. Jan. 1927.
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In 1927 strawberry root rots were reported from several states.
Black root seemed to be the predominating type. The geographical dis-
tribution of this trouble is indicated by reports of its occurrence in the
widely separated states of Tennessee, Florida, Michigan, Wisconsin, and
Washington. It is also reported from Ontario. Root rot (cause undet.)
was reported from New Jersey and root rot, "caused by various parasites
on weakened plants," was reported by Chupp in Ne\v York. In Texas and
Michigan losses due to black root v/ere estimated at 1 per cent. Strong
in Michigan writes:

"Black root causes considerable damage to straw-
berries. In some areas in Michigan the culture of the
strawberry is about to be given up because of the di-
sease. The short life of plantations is due in large
part to black root and, with the present system of the
cultivation of the strawberry in which patches are main-
tained for two to four years, it is safe to say that
black root is causing a loss from 10 to 2.5 per cent of
the crop, year in and year out because of the poor stands
which are to be found in the older fields."

Soil fungi are suggested by co"! laborators as causes, with winter in-
jury and stunting due to a variety of factors ss predisposing influences.
Berkeley (l) in Ontario, states that black root is more severe where 'straw

berries follow strawberries year after year. He attributes some of this
type of damage to winter injury but suggests that in some cases soil fungi
are probably important causal agents. Strong reports (letter) as follows
on the cause of black root in Michigan: .

'

"Black root has been reported from many sections
for several years, and the disease has been attributed to

a number of factors. It seems probable that any one or
more of a number of organisms can produce the various
symptoms which have been included in the descriptions of
this disease. Study of Michigan material involving hun-
dreds of isolations has placed chief responsibility upon
two organisms, one possessing a Gloeosporium type and the

other a Coniothyrium type of fruiting body. Inoculations
with these organisms have produced the symptoms of this
disease. Work looking to the definite determination of
these organisms is now in progress. Each of these or-
ganisms has been found widely distributed in Michigan on
both wild and cultivated strawberries, indicating wide
natural occurrence of the pathogens. Isolations have also
been made from North Carolina and Utah material."
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Repent literature ;

1. Berkeley, G. H. Strawberry diseases. Bull. Tept.
Agr. Canada (ottnwo) n. s. BC: 50-53- I927.

2. Wardlaw, C. YL Note on the occurrence of Pythium
proliferum, de Bary, on the roots of the straw-

berry. - Ann. Hot. 41 : 817-818. Oct. 1327.

3- The strawberry disease in Lanarkshire.
Ann. Appl. Biol. I4: I97-2OI. I927.

VIRUS AND VIRUS-LIKE DISEASES

Diseases suspected of being of a virus type were reported from
several states and from Ontario. In general these diseases have caused
little loss but they continue to be of increasing interest to plant patho-
logists. Symptoms as described vary considerably but fall roughly into
three classes.

Mosai c . Gardner reported a mosaic (or yellows) disease on strawber-
ries in Indiana and Taylor found a similar trouble on some unknown strav/-

berry varieties in Erie County, New York. Berkeley (l) in Ontario reported
a disease which affects the Eaton variety and causes the production of

characteristic mosaic-like, yellowish mottling. In no case has it been de-

termined whether the troubles mentioned above are true mosaics.

Yellows . Guba reported that a disease of a yellov/s type caused a 10

per cent loss in some fields in Massachusetts. A yellows disease occurred
in Illinois according to Anderson but symptoms seemed to be somewhat dif-

ferent from other yellows diseases which have been reported.

Witches' Broom . In I927 a disease called "witches* broom" was re-

ported from Oregon and Washington. It is considered of slight economic im-

portance. The maximum infection in any one field was 3 V^^ cent in Oregon.

Zeller (2) in Oregon states regarding this disease:

•

"Witches' broom of strawberry is characterized by
a dwarfing of the who?e plant, spindleness of the petioles
and an arching downward of the margins of the leaflets which
are lighter in color than the normal plants. Witches' broom
has been found in Western Oregon only, but may have a wider
distribution. Varieties have not been tested for resistance
or susceptibility, but Marshall, Nick Ohmer

,
Oregon, and

Ettersburg varieties have been found affected. Viriliferous
leaf lice ( Myzus fragaefolii ) transmit the disease."
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Recent literature ;

1. Berkeley, G. H. Strawberry diseases. Canada (Ottawa)
Dept. Agr. Bull. n. s. 80 : 50-53- I927.

2. Zeller, S. M. Pr'sliminary studies on witches broom
of strawberry, phytopath. I7: 329-335. I927.

MISCETT.ANEOUS DISEASES AND INJURIES

Armillaria mellea (Vahl) Quel, root rot. Reported from Oregon and
Washington.

Botrytis sp . In Minnesota, Botrytis rot was more common in I927 than
in 1926 according to the Department of Plant Pathology. Late in the season
it was severe in some parts of V/ashington on ever-bearing varieties. Brooks
in Florida reported it as more abundant than tan rot.

Gaconema radicicola (Greef) cobb, root-knot. In Florida dry weather
induced an earlier development of knots than usual,

Gercospora vexans C. Massal., leaf spot. Chupp reported this fungus,
with a specimen, from New York on wild strawberry ( Fragaria vi rginiana )

.

Apparently it has not been collected in the state previously. It has been
reported from Wisconsin by Davis (2,) p. 4^1 on P. virjt^iniana and P. vesca .

Golletotrichum sp ., anthracnose. This newly reported disease v/as men-
tioned again by Brooks from Florida as causing injury on the Missionicrv
variety. Runners and young plants are susceptible but the disease is less
often found on the older parts.

Dendrophoma obscurens (Ell. & Ev.) H. W. Anderson, angular spot.
Occurred in Illinois, Michigan, and Florida. Brooks in Florida reported
control with Bordeaux mixture. The disease was not observed in Maryland,
South Carolina, end Minnesota.

Diplocarpon earliana (Ell. 8- Ev.) Wolf. This disease was rether com- •

mon in Arkansas on the Klondike variety and caused considerable damage lo-
cally. In Florida it was observed by Brooks in the spring on old fruiting
plants but was more destructive during the summer in young plantings. It
was also reported from Delaware, North Carolina, Indiana, Michigan, and
Louisiana.

Fuligo vagans Pers., and other slime molds. Elmer states that many
reports of the occurrence of slime mold on strawberries were received from
the eastern part of Kansas. Slime molds were also reported as occurring
on strawberries in Mississippi and New Jersey.
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Fusarium sp . , root rot. Brooks states that in Florida a root rot,

believed to be caused by a speries of Fusarium, was more common than usuel
probably due to a very dry season.

Pezizella lythi*i (Desm.) Shear & Dodge, tan brown-rot. Brooks states
that this was the leading, rot in Florida strawberry fields during November
and December IQsG and the first half of January l^S^.

Phytophthora cactorum (Leb. & Gohn) Schroet., leather rot. Scott re-

ported a 5 per cent loss in Missouri . He states that leather rot was a

great menace tn strawberry growers and shippers in south and northwest Mis-
souri this year. Over 200 carlots shipped to out of state destinations were
damaged ^y this and other rots. Some of the losses were as high as 75 per
cent. Minor losses were reported from Maryland and Virginia.

Rhizoctonia sp . , hard brown-rot. This rot caused minor losses in Flo-
rida and Louisiana.

Rhizopus nigricans Ehr., leak. Mississippi and Florida.

Sclerotinia scl erotiorug (Lib.) Jlass., crown rot. Appeared in
Louisiana during cool

,
damp weather.

Sphaerotheca humuli (DC) Burr., powdery mildew. Occurred es a very

minor disease in New York, Delaware, Tennessee, Florida, ^!5chigan, Missouri,
and Colorado. It was not observed in I5 other states which reported.

Tylenchus dipsaci (Kuehn) Bast., stem nematode. McKay in' Oregon re-

ports that this disease caused nearly total destruction of some patches
along the pacific coast.

Bacterial leaf spot (undet. bacterium). A new bacterial disease of

strawberry was reported by Linford in' Utah. (See Fl . Dis. Rep. 11: 109»

1927).

Wi 1

1

(undet.) According to Zeller this disease in V/ashington has

caused an. almost total loss of plants in some large fields.

Recent literature ;

1. Brooks, A. M. Tref^traent of strawberry diseases,
.

seasonable suggestions on crop troubles. Florida
Grow. 35 (17): 27-28. Oct. 1927.

2. Davis, J. J. Notes on parasitic fungi in V/isconsin,

VIII. Trans. Wis. Acad. Sci . 20: 413-43I. Feb.

1922.
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ANTHRACNOSE CAUSED BY FLECTODISGELIA ^/ENETA (SPEG. ) BIJRKH.

During the season of considerable loss was caused by thisdi-
sease in Arkansas, Illinois, Indiana, and Maryland. Missouri and Kansas re-
ported more than usual. North Dakota the same, and Iowa and Michigan, less.

Ohio: Another serious and very general infection
of black raspberries occurred in the summer, at a height
on the canes of about 2 feet. This infection probably did
not greatly affect the I927 crop, but stunted the laterals
on young shoots, and killed or badly injured many buds, so

it will undoubtedly reduce the fruit crop of I928. Propa-
gation of black caps was cut down in many fields by stunt-
ing of the laterals. During the past nine years this late
infection has occurred commonly and has apparently done much
more damage than the early spring infection. In fields which
received a late dormant fungicidal spray the anthracnose was
much reduced. The damage is difficult to estimate but is
probably 5 per cent or more. (Wilcox).

Indiana: Infection apparently occurred over a lar-
ger period than usual. Much of the loss from this season's
epidemic will occur next year. (Gardner).

Michigan: Infection during May v/as unusually heavy
but due to dry weather, little infection occurred during
June, July and August. Pall rains caused much spotting of
cane tips of black raspberries. The young plants when dug
in 1928 will have considerable anthracnose on the old canes
which gave rise to the new "tip." (Bennett)

lowr : Considerable loss was observed in Harrison
County. Many inquiries and specimens -.Yere received from
other localities. (Archer)

Missouri: Quite severe this season. Many canes were
killed. (Scott)

Kansas: General but not severe. (Elmer.)

In general both moisture and temperature were favorable for early de-
velopment of anthracnose in the states which lead in raspberry production,
namely. New York, Michigan, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Wisconsin, and Minneso-
ta. However, conditions in Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minnesota were not fa-
vorable for spread during the summer. Secondary infection was abundant in
Ohio, according to Cooley, and .Wilcox in the same state reports that late
summer and fall infection was very abundant. Conditions of moisture and tem-

perature were favorable for anthracnose development in Indiana and Illinois
during a considerable portion of the season. Drought checKc-d development of
disease in Icwa and Itsses were less than usual.
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Varietal Susceptibility

As a general rule, red varieties of raspberries are considered to

be so resistant to anthracnose that control measures are not necessary.
Purple or hybrid varieties are somewhat more susceptibile and black varie-
ties as a general thing are quite susceptible and commonly severely in-
jured.

Some of the information on varietal resistance available from I927
reports is tabulated in Table 49* I't will be noted that there is reason-
able agreement among those reporting as to the susceptibility of the more
common varieties. Some apparent variations to the ordinary way of react-
ing toward anthracnose v/ere reported for some varieties. Gardner in Indi-
ana states that red varieties were more severely affected than usual. He

also states that Plum Farmer showed considerable resistance. Wilcox in
Ohio noted a severe attack of anthracnose on Erskinc Park, a red variety
which is generally credited with considerable resistance.

Table 49* Data on varietal susceptibility of raspberries to anth-
racnose as compiled from reports of collaborators, 1927«

•

Very Susceptible : Susceptible Resistant . Very Resistant
•

Cumberland (B)(2) '-'olumbian (P)(i;) Ranere (R)(i)' Cuthbert (R) (l)

Gregg (B) (2)

l^ansas (B) (2)

(3) (4)

Cumiberland (B)

(1)

Plum Farmer (B)

(1) (2) (4)
Honeysweet (B)(4) Hoosier (b)(1)

: Kansas (B) (l)

:Honeysweet (B)

(1) (2)

•Erskine Park (R)

(1)

:Hajrmaker (P) (2)

: Gregg (B) (4)

^uthbert (R) (2) Latham (R) (l)

Latham (R) (2)

King (R) (2)

King (R) (1)

June (R) (4)

Cardinal (P) (2) Royal Tx^vle (?) (4)

Plum Parmer (B) Quillan (b) (4)

(3)

^ - Red variety. P - Purple or hybrid variety. B - Black variety. Nu-

merals indicate the collaborator and state from which the data were re-

ceived as follows*

1. R. B. vaicox - Ohio
2. C. W. Bennett - Michigan

3. M. W, Gardner - Indiana

4, A. S. Colby - Illinois

The Quillan, grown more extensively in Illinois than in other states,

seems to be more resistant to anthracnose than any other black variety of

common occurrence.

Control ;

The recommendations of pathologists and horticulturists for anthrn^-

nose control have been modified considei'ably in the last decade. This

change has been brought about chiefly by two factors, (l) the m.ore general
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reccgnition of the resistance of red and purple varieties, and (2) the ex-
treme susceptibility of raspberry foliage to injury from spray. Spray in-
jury of various types due to commercial lime-sulphur, self- soiled lime-sul-
phur, and Bordeaux mixture have been reported from time to time. The fruit-
ing canes, in two fields of black raspberries in Michigan, were almost com-
pletely defoliated by after-blossom sprays of lime-sulphur in 1927» Accord-
ing to Bennett (2) certain types of sprays, under some conditions prcduce a

mottling of leaves without killing any of the leaf area. As a general rule
older leaves are more subject to injury from sprays than are young leavtss.

It has been noted that leaves of fruiting canes may be severely burned while
leaves of turions of the same plant are not so badly injured.

For the m.ost part, pathologists are recommending two sprays, a de-
layed dormant and one two or three weeks later, for the control of anthra-
nose. The second spray in some cases is recommended with certain reserva-
tions. Michigan and Illincis and probably other states recommend the re-
moval from black raspberry tips of all parts of the old cane before plant-
ing. In tests made in Michigan on plants set in I926 less than ^ per cent
as much anthracnose occurred on plants from, tips completely buried as was
fcund on plants from tips to which the old cane parts were left attached,
according to Bennett.

Anthracnose control on black raspberries will probably net be en-
tirely satisfactory until some spray less injurious than those now common-
ly emiployed, is found for summer xjLr.Q.. In some cases reports indicate that
the early spring sprays in I927 were very beneficial. Haenseler in New
Jersey reports on a spray experiment, conducted on blacK raspberries in Cam-
den County as follows:

Unsprayed - GO per cent canes had 1 tc ^ lesicns.
Collodial lime-sulphur

1-20, two applications - I4 PQJ" cent canes had 1 tL ^ lesicns.
1-10 dormant, and 1-20 sijmmer - 3*3 P®^ cent canes had 1 to ^

lesions.

8e states that Bordeaux mixture is as effective as colloidal lime-sulphur
as a summer spray. Bennett in Michigan reports that a delayed dormant
was very effective in controlling the e-irlj' infection and in iceeping the
lower portions of the new canes relatively free from disease. In Indiana,
where conditions for disease development wore prolably more favorable,
Gardner states that a dormant spray failed to control.

Recej^it literature ;

1. Bennett, C. 1/7. Some symptoms of raspberry diseases.
Fruit and Card. 2^ (7): ^, 10-11. July, 1927.

2. Boyer, C. A, Diseases of raspberries and their control.
Amer. Fruit Grow. Mag, 47 (2): 7, 28. Feb. I927.
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MOSAIC (VIRUS)

There seems to be general agreement among these investigating vi- I
rus diseases cf raspberries that there is a v/ide range of mosaic or mo-
saic-like symptoms tc be found on raspberry plants. Howovor, there is
considerable variation in the interpretaticn, of the significance of dif-
ferent types cf symptoms. Three types of mosaic are described by Dodge
and V/ilccx (G). Bennett (l) has also described three mosaics under the

names, "red raspberry mosaic," "mild mosaic," and "yellow mosaic," with
the suggestion that in the case of red raspberry mosaic there is prob-
ably more than one virus involved. Symptoms of these three types are ev-

idently the same as or very similar to those described by Dcdge and Wil-
cox. Rankin (8) is inclined to attribute mosaic to a single virus, ^"^e

suggests that some of the milder forms of mx-ttling which occur in New
York may be due to ether factors such as red spider.

Very little data are available on the relative importance of mosa-
ic in 1927 as compared with the average year. Massachusetts reported much

more and Gcnnecticut more than usual. In Minnesota thox'e was less and in

Wisconsin and Michigan the same as the average year. In states reporting
losses frcm both anthracnose and mosaic the less from mosaic was larger
than from anthracnose. However, in seme states, notably Illinois, Indiana,

and Arkansas, reporting heavy losses from anthracnose, n( m.osaic loss es-

timates are available.

Table (^0. Percentage losses from mxsaic of raspberries as esti-

mated by collaborate rs , I927.

•t'eroentage

loss States reporting
Percentage

> Iv £ E : States reporting

23 Massachusetts 5 ; Ohio, Wisconsin

10 ' Michigan, Minnesota ! Trace ' Delaware, Maryland

Iowa, Missouri

Regarding the importance of mosaic in I927 collaborators report as

follows*.

Massachusetts: Very severe on reds. Several gardens

total failures. On reds this is a most severe disease. (Davis)

Connecticut: Twenty-four reports were received, all tut

one being on red varieties. (Bender and Clinton)

New York: Orange County - Most of the old plantings were

killed by mosaic. New plantings of such varieties as -^athami,

Ranere, and Herbert are being set O'ut. Latham seems most desir-

able . . (Chupp)
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Ohio: All varieties susceptible with the possible exception
of La Prance. Conspicuous red raspberry mosaic rare on Latham and
St. Regis, fairly common on Cuthbert. On blacKcaps, red raspberry :

mosaic is net common except where these are grov/n clcse to reds.
Yellcw mosaic is extremely rare. Mild mosaic is uncommon except in
the southern part of the estate. The damage to raspberries was prob-
ably ^ per cent although the total infection with mild mosaic will
exceed this.

Michigan: It is estimated th^^t 10 per cent of the ^ing plants
in the state have red raspberry mosaic, ^ellow m.osaic has recently
been found on dewberry and King red raspberrjr but is believed to be
more or less rare. Mild mosaic is very common on blacks and purples
and in some cases, on red varieties. In some fields of the red va-

rieties, King and Latham, all of the plants are infected with mild
mosaic. The disease, hcwever, causes no appreciable damage to reds
and symptcms are difficult to see except on leaves produced v/hen

the temperature is very lew. (Bennett/

Kansas: Common on red raspberries both in the field and in
nurseries. (Elmer)

Icwa: The losses are evident only in an indirect manner.
Mosaic infected plants may live for an indefinite number of years,
but such plants arc more subject to winter killing and other un-

• favorable conditions. (Archer)

Rankin (8) states "The true infectious mosaic of raspberries is

the most important and, commercially speaking, the only important dis-
ease of red and purple raspberries in New York." Mosaic is not import-
ant in Oregon according to Zeller. Loss estimates for I927 are given
in Table 50.

Varietal susceptibility ;

It seems tc be the general cpinicn among collaborators who have
reported on the subject of varietal susceptibility during , that nearly
all raspberry varieties are susceptible to mosaic to a greater or lesser
degree. The everbearing varieties are credited with the greatest amount
of resistance and the black varieties with the least. Red varieties seem
tc vary considerably in their resistance.

Rankin (8) has emphasized the importance of a distinction in the
case of raspberry, between disease resistant and disease-escaping .varie-
ties and has introduced the term "klendusity " to mean diseasw-escaping.
Of the mere important red varieties he considers Golden i^ueen, Marlbe rc

,

and Cayuga not "klendusic"; Cuthbert, June, Loudon, Newman, and Ontario
slightly "klendusic;" Eaten, Herbert, King, Latham, and Ranere, highly
"klendusic;" and La France, Ohta, Sunbeam, Turner, and Van Fleet either
immune or "klendusity" absolute. Regarding ra.te of spread, klendusity and
resistance, he further states:
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"The rate of spread of mosaic in the varieties Cuth-
bert and Marlbcrc is found to' be slightly more rapid in west-
ern New York than it is in Ontario, Canada. In the lower Hud-
son River Valley mosaic usually spreads very rapidly in these
varieties. The rate of spread of mosaic was measured in 28
named varieties of red raspberries at Geneva. It was fcund
possible tc divide the varieties into fcur classes as to rela-
tive klendusity (disease-escaping) and into five classes as tc

relative susceptibility. Klendusi-ty and susceptibility are
not correlated factors. Cuthbert, June and Ontario are only
slightly klendusic and moderately susceptible. Herbert and
Latham are the important varieties which exhibit a high de-
gree of klendusity tc mosaic.

.
The former is very susceptible

and the latter is more resistant than other standard varieties,
except Ranere. Several less desirable varieties were fvund
to be either immune or very klendusic. Black raspberry varie-
ties are more susceptible to mosaic than red varieties. The

injury is more sericus to blacK raspberries and the plants
scon die. The incidence of mosaic in black raspberries is
high when they are grown near red raspberries containing mo-
saic. Varieties of black raspberries exhibit marked differ-
ences in klendusity."

Reports on varietal resistance are in some cases conflicting, prob
ably partially due to failure to distinguish between susceptibility to

Infection - • and susceptibility tc inj-ory

after infection. In New Jersey the variety Ranere (St. Regis.) was re-

ported as apparently immune, while V/elch was severel}'- attacked. In Ohi

V/ilo-ox considers all varieties susceptible with the possible excepticn
of La France. In Connecticut, Bender and Clintcn report Cuthbert as

very susceptible. In Indiana, according to Gardner, all red varieties

and the black variety Hcneysweot are susceptible. In Michigan, Bennett
states that black varieties are very susceptible tc injury after infec-
tion but often escape infection because aphids prefer other varieties
on which to feed. King and Latham are considered micre susceptible to

infection than Cuthbert but more resistant to disease after infection.

Other data on varietal susceptibility are recorded in Table ^1.
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Table ^1, Data on varietal susceptibility , to mosaic as
compiled frcm ccllabcratc rs ' repcrts.

"Very Susceptible Susceptible Resistant Very Resistant

Golden Queen (R)

(1)

Herbert (R) (l)

Cuthbert (R) (l)

(2) (3)
King (r) (1) (2)

Cumberland (B ) (l) (3) Marlboro (r) (l)

Honeysweet (E) (l) ; Plum Farmer (B)

(3) : (1) (2)
Gregg (B) (3) :HccEier (b) (l) (2)
Kansas (E) (3) :Kansa£ (B) (l) (2)

Plum Parmer (B) (3 ): Columbian (P)(l)(2)
: Latham (r) (2)

: Golden Queen (R)

: (2) (3)
:Marlboro (R) (2)

:Haymaker (P) (2)

•.Cardinal (?) (2)

: Cumberland (B) (2)

:June (R) (4)

Latham (R-)(l)(3)

St. Regis (Ranere)
(R)(l)(2)

Erskine Park (R) (2)

King (R) (3)

Erskine Pk. (R)

(1) (3)
Sunbeam(R) (1) (3)

Ohta Cr)(i)(3)

St. Regis (Ranere)
(R) (3)

R - Red varietur . P~ Purple variety. B - Black variety.
Numerals indicate the collaborate r and state from which

the data were received as fellows:

1. W. H. Rankin, New York 3. C. W. Bennett, Michigan
2. R. B. Vaicox, Ohio 4. A. S. Colby, Illincis

— several states, notably New York, Illincis, Indiana, Michigan,
Vvisconsin, and Minnesota, a state inspection service is in operation in-
volving the inspection and roguing of raspberry patches from which stock
for new plantings is to be taken. Progress in c^^ntrol has teen reported
as a result of the use of this measure and, also frcm rcguing, which has
been primarily experimental. Rankin (8) in New York states:

"Control of mosaic by roguing in Cuthbert, Herbert,
June, and Ontario was successful at Geneva, the annual
amount of mosaic being le:;s than 2 per cent. Cuthbert,
June, and Ontario stock frLm the . same st^urces showed an av-
erage of 10 tc 30 per cent mosaic after growing for one sea-
son in rtgued plats in the Icwer Hudson Rive rj;Valley . In a

planting of over 3?i varieties of red and J'^gl? raspberries
at Geneva rogued for five seasons, the average/ amount of mo-
saic was reduced from. 30 to about 4 Ps^ cent. Twenty-four
of the varieties were free from mosaic in the fifth season. ( I926)

.
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"Mosaic-free stock and rcguing of standard varieties
are recommended as practicable methods of avoiding loss from
mosaic in western, central, and northern New York. The more
klendusic and resistant varieties, such as Herbert, Latham,
and Ranere, may be successful in the lower Hudscn River Val-
ley. Precautions a.gainst dispersing aphids in roguing and
cultivating are emphasized. The success of these methods of

avoiding loss from mosaic depends upon the experience of
growers* More desirable dessert and canning varieties which
are not subject to mosaic are needed as an ideal solution of
the mosaic problem,"

In Michigan, accc rding to Bennett, the 132"] plantings which were
observed and which were set from inspected plants had less than 2 per
cent mosaic. In Mnnesota, according to the Section of Plant Path-

ology, "The percentage of this disease has been appreciably reduced in

propagative planting. Some of these plantings have been apparently
free from mosaic fcr the past two years. Ruggles and Winter (lO) have
published on the results of three years' experience un the control of

moE9,ic in Minnesota, The following table 52 showing the reduction in

mosaic in I924 to 1926, due to roguing, is taken from their report.

Table ^2. Total Latham plantings rcgued I924 to I926.

Number of
plantings

Approximate num-

ber of acres

Total hills
rogued

Av. per cent

of mosaic

Rogued in 1924
Not previously rogued

Rogued in 192^
Previously r.^gued

Not previously rogued
Rogued in 192b
Previously rogued
Net previously rogued

48

99
23

12&
10

34

87
12

120

7

8,272
4,8G^

3,639
1-14?

4.C.

13.4

8,5

In Michigan, Bennett states:

"Rogying by mtans of a burner was tried on an ex-

perimental basis during the past season. The type of

burner used consumes kerosene and throws a flame about
twenty inches long. Apprc.ximately ^0 acres of blaCK rasp-

berries were rogued. It was fcund that about ^0 plants

Cuuld be burned per h^.ur. Evidence seems tv. indicate
that in Michigan the gre«t majority of mosaic infecticn
takes place after the middle of June. If this is true,

burning diseased plants early in the season should pr^ve

to be a very effective control measure,"
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CURL (virus) •

In the states from which repc rts were received in 1927> there was
cn the average less curl present than in any one of the three proceeding
years. In some of the states growing the highest raspberry acreages,
namely, New Ycrk, Michigan, Illinois, Ohio, Oregon, Minnesota, Indiana,
and \Tashingtcn, this disease is not indicated as very important in the
average year. Loss estimates for I927 are: Ohio, 1 to 2 per cent, Mich-
igan 1 per cent, and Minnesota a trace. The disease was reported" from
New York, Indiana, and Wisconsin but nc loss estimates were given. In
V/ashington it is said tc be very important in the Spokane vallej'- and' also
present in the Puyallup section. Rankin (2) states that, "Leaf-curl, al-
though an important virus disease of red raspberries in many sections,
is rarely f (, und in New York." No curl was observed in Oregon.
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Collaborator's reports indicate that curl is much less important than
mosaic.

The factors which have been suggested as important in account-
ing for this small amount of injury are the following:

1. Ourl symptoms are readily recognized ty the
average grower and diseased plants are removed.

2. Only a limited number of varieties is suscept-
ible to severe curl infection.

3. Aphis rubiphila . believed to be the chief agent
;
of dissemination of curl, is a small, slow-moving insect
and is not so readily dispersed as some of the other spe-
cies of aphids which feed on raspberries.

Although total losses are low, curl is not in all cases a minor
disease, but in some plantings is very severe. Wilcox states that,
"Leaf curl is not common in Ohio but when it does occur it frequently
ruins an entire field in three or four years." In I/dchigan, infesta-
tions ranging from 10 to 8o per cent of the plants in individual fields
are reported.

There is considerable lack of agreement among collaborators re-
garding varietal susceptibility although Cuthbert and Cumberland are
usually considered to be susceptible. In Y/isconsin, Vaughan states
that curl is not severe on Latham, but that Marlboro, King, and Cuth-
bert are quite susceptible. Wilcox in Ohio states that, "Leaf curl oc-

curs on both reds and blacks. Of the black-caps, Plum Parmer and Kan-
sas appear immune, Cumberland and Hoosier very susceptible." He states
that the disease is common on the red varieties Cuthbert and Marlboro.
In Michigan Latham is considered susceptible and King very resistant or

practically immune.

The variations in apparent resistance which exist m^ay be due in
part to the occurrence of different types of curl virus. Smith (3)

was unable to infect black varieties from red varieties which had curl.

Similar results were obtained by Bennett (l) who states:

"Curl is readily transmitted from one susceptible
black variety to another and has been transmitted from the

black variety Cumberland to the red variety Cuthbert. The

percentage of infection in the case of inoculations from
blacks to reds, however, was not so high as when the trans-
fers were from reds to reds or from blacks to blacks. Trans-
fers of curl from red to blacks has never been obtained,
though large number of aphids have been used and repeated
inoculations have been made.
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"Piold observations would also indicate that curl
does not readily pass from red to black raspberries.
In several instances, rows of Cuthbert plants having a

high percentage of curl are Known to have grown along-
side of rows of Cumberland plants for a number of years
with the appearance of no evidence of curl in the black
variety."

Other data on varietal susceptibility are recorded in lable 53*

Tabjp 53* Data on varietal susceptibility of "raspberries to

ourl as compiled from collaborators' reports, 1927

•

Very •
: Very :Believ§d to be

Susceptible : Susceptible ! Resistant : Resistant : immune

Cuthbert (R) :^atham J^R) (l) : Brighton (R) : Columbian(P) :Erskine Park(R)

(1) (2) (3) : (1) : (1) ^ (1)

Golden Queen (R) Marlboi*o (R) t^atham(R) (2) !Kansas(B) (l) ;Sunbeam(R) (1)

(1) (2) : (1)

La Prance (R) (l)Haymaker (P) (l) Viking(R)(l) iKing (R) (2) , Erskine Park
(R) (2)

Cumberland (B) ; Gregg (B) (l) : St. Regis Ohta (R) (1)

(1) .Ranere(R) (2)

St.Regis(R)(l)
June (R) (1)

Cardinal(P) (l)

Plum Parmer (B)

(1) (2)

Kansas (B) (2)

Marlboro (r) (2) :

R - Red variety, P - Purple variety. B - Black variety

Numerals indicate the collaborator and state from which the
data ^were received ae follows:

1. C. W. Bennett, Michigan 2. R. B. V»^iloox, Ohio

3. H. Rankin, New York

Literature cited s

1. Bennett, C. W. Virus diseases of raspberries. Mich. Agric. Exp.
Sta. Tech. ^ull. 80. 38 p. I927.

2. Rankin, V/. H, Mosaic of raspberries*. New York Agric. Exp. Sta.
Bull. P)43. 60 p. 3.927.

3 Smith, P. T, The relation of insects to the transmission of rasp-
berry leaf curl. Jour. Econ. Entom. 18: ^09-313. I925
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STREAK ,CAUSE UKDETEMLSD

During the year very little additional information regarding the

distribution, prevalence, economic importance, and method of spread of
this disease has become available. As yet no definite experimental evi-
dence of transmission of streak by insects or other a.genciss has teen
produced though it is generally assumed on the basis of type of increase
under field conditions that it is spread by sucking insects, probably
aphid s.

In 1927 streak was reported from New York, Ohio, Illinois, Michi-
gan, and Oregon. Losses of 3 P®^ cent in Ohio and 2 per cent in Illin-
ois are reported. The other states m.entioned merely indicated the occur-
rence of streak with no estir..ates of loss. The following remarks by col-

laborators indicate that streak is probably of less importance than curl,

and caused less damage in I927 than in the average year; and in seme

cases is being successfully controlled:

New York: It is difficult to find definite streak. Indi-
cations of streak occasionally/ accompany "red raspberry mosaic"
and "mild mosaic." - Double infection? (Rankin)

Ohio: The raspberry acreage has been mach reduced in re-

cent years in the v/orst infected districts, due partially to

disease but more to grov/th of cities. Of plantings made in
new territory, m.anj'- have been set with clean stocic. (Vvilcox)

Illinois: Nursery inspectors report that the disease is

not sc prevalent as when first found in the state. (Anderson)

Oregon: Kncv/n to be present in cno planting of Cumber-

land. (Zoller)

Vvilcox considers that red varieties are probably iirmune to streak.

He says that streak has been found on unnamed hybrids but is very rare

in the more comjiion purple varieties such as Haymaker and ColuTibian.

Hoosier and Honey Sweet he classifies as very susceptible and Flum Farmer

and Kansas as scm.ewhat more resistant,

TIP-BIxIGHT CAUSED EY GL/ii'IERELLA CINGULATA (STCN.) SPAUUDING AIJD SCHRSNK

During the year 'Dodge (l) has published on a hitherto undescrieed
"Gioeosporiiim disease of raspberry" which has beer, foand in iviaryland,

Ohio, KentucKy, Michigan, and other states. This trc utle is known tc have

been of considerable importance in SLm.e plantings of black raspberries but

its general economic importance has not been determdned. This disease

is described by Dodge as follows:

"On the Columbian variety it first causes a blaCKening
or necrosis of the leaf stalks and tips of young shoots. Lat-

er the leaves collapse and the tip ends of the shoots turn

purple or blue, the discclcraticn proceeding from the tip down-

ward. The Itwer part of the young cane may remain green for

some time. The v/hole turion may finally die cr the disease
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may be confined tc a single lateral. On aCQOunt of the fact
that the ycung canes, when badly infected, turn blue cr purp-
le, the disease is likely to be confused during the summer
season with raspberry wilts which are known a? blue-stem. In
the case of the raspberry wilts, the blue disccli. ration ap-
pears just at the base and works upward while in the Gloeos"-

porium bligKt the blueing of the shoot begins at the tips and
works downward,"

Regarding the cause, Dodge states:

"According to Shear, the strains of Gloec sporium iscl-
lated frcm. raspberries, cannot be distinguished morphologically
from those commonly found on apples and referred to Glomerella
cingulata or Gloec sporiimi cingulatum.

"Cross inoculation with the chromo genie strain from
raspberry and with a icnchromogenic strain from apple demon-
strated the pathogenicity of the three strains on both hosts."

Other interesting relations of this trouble remain to be determined
One important considaraticn is the relation which this disease may have
to apple bitter rot. Will the causal organism^ overwinter on raspberry
and cross to apple the following spring? ^"hat is the significance cf th

finding of abundant development cf this fungus on raspberries in the vi-
cinity of apple orchards in Michigan and other northern states where bit
ter ret on apple is very rarely observed?

Literature cited ;

1. Dodge, B. 0. Gloeosporium blight of raspberry.
Phytopath. VJz 7G9-774. I927.

CANE BLIGHT CAUSED BY LEPTOSPHASRIA CONIOTHYRIUM (FCKL.) SACC .

Cane blight is not generally considered one of the miore impcrtant
diseases of raspberry although occasionally considerable Isses are at-
tributed to it. In some cases there is a question as ti how much loss
has been due tc cane blight and how much to other causes. Since the ef-
fects of winter injury have been better recognized there has been a ten-
dency to attribute more less tc this cause and less to cane blight. The
cane blight fungus is reported as copnonly occurring on winter injured
canes and frequently the primary cause cf injury is obscure.

Reports from fourteen states in I927 indicate that collaborators
consider this disease of very little importance.

New Jersey: Severe in one spot ^0 by 1^ feet on
red raspberries under irrigation. (Haenseler)
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Michigan: Littlginjury observed,' fungus often present
on winter injured canes. (Bennett)

Wisconsin: Y/idely distributed, not especially serious.
(Vaughan)

lov/a: Occurs quite abundantly following winter injury.
This year it appeared later in the fall than common. (Archer)

Oregon: Has been found only on winter injured black
caps; seldom seen in the Northwest. (Zeller)

OR^U^iGE RUST C^JSED BY GYMOCONIA II7CERSTITIA.I1IS (SCKL.) MGH. AND
KUKKELIA NITENS (SCHW.) iiRTH.

Orange rust on raspberries has a wide distribution as indicated
by reports of occurrence in -/ifissachusetts , New York, Delaware, Virginia,
West Virginia, A'lichigan, Wisconsin, h^innesota, and Iowa. However, rec-
ords indicate even a v/ider and mere general occurrence on blacicberry.

Although this disease is unquestionably one of the minor problems of rasp'

berry it is capable of doing serious injury under conditicns favorable
for its spread. The area of most abundant occurrence is probably south-
western Michigan. In Berrien and Van Buren Gcunties of that state, ap-
proximately /\.,000 acres of raspberries are grcwn besides a ccnsideratle
acreage of blackberries and dewberries. V.ild bramble"^ are common over

this area and these are ccmmcnly infected with rust. Under such condi-
tions orange rust sometimes becomes a sericus factor in local plantings
although in general the disease is not considered tc be a menace. In

1927 in Michigan, Bennett reported a 83 per cent infestation in one three

acre field of Cumberland raspberries and fields in which n per cent or

more of the plants are affected are said to be ccm.mon in certain sec-

tions. Seme ccncepticn of the relative im.portance of orange rust can
be cbtainod frcra the fcllcwing reports by cc llabc rater s:

New York: Nearly altogether limited
.
tc wild plants,

for in the cultivated plcts tlie diseased plants are rcgued.
(Chupp)

V/est Virginia: Very important in the state but no

data available cn Ir sses (Sherwocd)

Arkansas: Not seen on raspberry but very imp: rtant
on blackberry . (Young)

^'isccnsin: Abundant on wild and cultivated llack-
berry and wild black raspberry. Not found on red raspberry
nor cn cultivated black raspberry. (Vaughan)

Minnesota: A single case was reported cn wild black
raspberry. (Section of Plant Fathclcgy^
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Icwa: Pcur reports were received of infection on cul-
tivated plants; wild raspberries are affected generally. (Archer)

All red varieties of raspberries are ccnsidered tc be immune to
orange rust, and purple varieties, if not immune, are extrem.ely resist-
ant. According to Bennett the black varieties which are most seriously
affected in Michigan are Cumberland and Gregg. Plum Farmer and Kansas
seem tc be slightly more resistant.

CROY<"N G/iLL CAUSED BY BACTERIUM TUMEPACIENS EPS. AND TOiVN.

In 1927, twenty-one states reported on crown gall on raspberries.
In two states, Illinois and Michigan, it is considered a very important
disease. In Minnesota, Connecticut, and New Jersey, it is said to be of
moderate importance, 'and in Massachusetts, Maryland, New York, Florida,
Indiana, V/isconsin, Iowa, Kansas, and Oregon of slight importance. Esti-
mated losses are, Michigan 3 per cent, Minnesota 2 per cent, New Ycrk 0.2
per cent, Iowa and Maryland a trace. Chupp in New York reports that in
one lot of nursery stock of the Columbian variety, 3O per cent of the
plants had galls.

Massachusetts: Of slight importance; rarely observed.
(Davis)

New York: Very severe in one patch of Columbians where
a heavy coating of manure had been put on the fall before.
(Taylor)

Michigan: Very common on plnatings growing on the light
sandy soil of the southwestern part of the state. More often
found on the roots of reds and on the fruiting canes of blacks.
On black and purple varieties galls are sometimes so numerous
around the crown of the plants, that no new canes are prtduced
and the affected plants die after fruiting. (Bennett)

Utah: Reported occasionally in nursery stock. In one

home garden in Logan it has proved very destructive. Its
prevalence in ccmimercial plantings in the state is unknown.
(Linfcrd)

Recent literature :

1. Banfield, W. M. Studies on the life history of the
crown gall organism. (Abstract) Phytcpath. 18;

128-129, 1928.

POWDERY MILDEV; CAUSED BY SPHAEROTHECA HUMULI (DC.) hINT.

V/ith the increased popularity 'of the .Latham variety of red rasp-
berry, pov^dery mildew is rapidly assuming a- place of major importance
as a raspberry disease. The Latham is the only variety reported as
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seriously injured in Y)2'] ,
though the purple variety Cardinal and the

black variety Munger are said to be very susceptible. In Michigan,
King is -ittacked but the disease is chiefly important on this variety
because of ccnfusion of symptoms of mildew with mosaic. In Minnesota,
where the Latham variety is grown almost exclusively the loss for I927
was estimated at 5 P^^' cent.

Massachusetts: Moderately severe on the variety
Latham. Not present on the c-ther varieties. (Dcran)

Connecticut: One report on this host; new to the

State. (Bender)

Ner Jersey: 90 to 100 per cent infection on cane

tips in one plantation near Hammcnd. (Haensoler)

Michigan: Caused a 20 per cent reduction in size

of new canes of the Latham variety. The Cardinal is also •

very susceptible. Mildew occurred also on Cumberland,

Plum Parmer, King, and wild rod raspberries, but has

caused no direct injury on these varieties. (Bennett)

Minnesota: Causes a general stunting in Latham
especially in low areas and where rows are permitted to

widen out. (Section of Plant Patholcgy)

Oregon: Limited to Munger of cur three commercial
varieties. Usually over 90 per cent of the plants of this

variety are affected in the Will^ am.ette Valley. (Zeller)

Utah: Reported only from Castle Dole, Emery County,

where in one planting it has been injurious for several

years. (Linford)

OTHER DISE-iSES MD INJURIES

Armillaria mellea (Vahl) Quel., rcot-rct. Puyallup, v7ashingtcn.

Ascc spora rubi (V/estend.) Zeller, canespot. Again reported

from Oregon by Zeller. A 2^ per cent infection was observed in one

field. The Cuthbert variety is susceptible.

Botrytis sp. , gray mold. Reported from New Jersey and Connecticut,

in the latter state causing moderate injury on berries which were over-ripe

when picked.

Cerco spora rubi Sacc, leaf-spot. New York, on the variety Herbert.

Kuehnecla uredinis (Lk.) Arth., yellow rust. Reported from Dan-

ville, Virginia, and Knoxville , Tennessee.
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^tyocsphaerella rubi Rcark, leaf spct. In Ohic, Ccoley reports
that leaf-spot appeared early, "being first noted June I5. The infec-
tion was abundant and widespread but caused only a slight loss. In Kan-
sas it was general and severe on both red and black raspberries. In
Michigan, the King variety is rather susceptible to this trcuble but
very little 1( ss is caused. Other reports were received from Connecti-
cut, New Jersey, South Carolina, and Iowa.

My c 0 sphae re 11a rubina (Pk) Jacz, Spur-blight seems to cause more
injury in the western states than in the eastern. In Wisconsin, accord-
ing to Vaughan, the disease may be associated with winter injury since
it was m.cst abundant in the vicinity of Bayfield where winter injury was
severe. In Colorado it was very common and destroyed many fruiting
canes. Fruit was small and ripened prematurely. The most severe less
was reported by Zeller in Oregon where a /\D per cent reduction in yield
was reported in seme fields. Two applications of 3~3~^*-' Bordeaux mix-
ture gave control.

Phragmidium, imitans Arth,, leaf rust. Reported from Washington
and Oregon. Zeller (4) states that it developed to serious proportions
though it is difficult to estimate the damage. He states that the in-

fection of second-year or fruiting canes near the ground is the most se-
rious phase of the disease, since the resulting lesions produce brittle-
ness and diminish sap conducting tissues.

Pucciniastrum americanum (Farl.) Arth., rust. Specimen received
from Dunn County, V.'isconsin, and identified by B. 0. Dodge

Verticillum albc-atrum Reinke and Berth., wilt. In New Jersey,
Verticillium was isolated from black raspberry plants set in the spring
of 1927 in soil where egg-plants had had a 100 per cent Verticillium
wilt infestation the previous year. Giddings states that wilt was unu-
sually severe in V/est Virginia. This is attributed in part to the wet
fall of 192b. In Ivdchigan a ten acre field of Cum.berlands set in I92G
had 40 per cent of the plants killed before the end of the I927 season.

Chlorosis (cause undetermined). A type of chlorosis of unknown
cause was said by Linford to be the most widespread and destructive dis-
ease of raspberry throughout Utah. Loss is estimated at 2 per cent.

Frost injury . No severe injury was reported. Frost marKings con-
sisting cf white dots and lines parallel to the main veins of the leaves
were common in Michigan.

Fruit mold. Rankin reported a ^0 per cent l^ss of fruit in Onta-
rio County, New York, due to molding of berries following "plant bug" in-
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Wind whipping . Death of young canes of black raspberries due to
swaying in the wind, resulting in the breaking of the bark at the point
of union with the crown, caused damage in Michi,;an and Iowa. A 1 per
cent loss is estimated for Iowa.

V/inter In.jury . A loss estimated at 12 per cent occurred in Iowa
according to Archer. He states:

"Practically every raspberry grov/er experienced con-
siderable loss this season from winter injury. The injury
was manifested in marginal burning of leaves, blasting of

blossoms, or quite frequently the sudden death of an entire
cane while in full fruit. In addition the situation was of-
ten complicated by over-loading. That is to say, the injured
plants which bore a heavy crop of fruit could not stand the

added load under conditions of drought which occurred through-
out the season in 1^27 • This is the second consecutive year
of severe winter injury. Winter injury in the past two years
has been the largest factor contributing to losses. In truth,
losses from this source are often high."

Recent literature ;

1. Bennett, C. W. Some symptoms of raspberry diseases. Fruit
and Gard. 2^ (7): 5, 10-11. July, I927.

2. Boyer, C. A. Diseases of raspberries and their control.
Mer. Fruit Grow. Mag. 47 (2): 7, 28. I927.

3. Melhus, I. E. and 0. H. Elmer. Raspberry diseases in Iowa.

Iowa Agr. Exp, Sta. Giro. 10^. I5 pp. June, 1927-

4» Zellcr, S. M. The yellow rust of raspberry caused by
Phra.^.midium imitans . Jour. Agr. Res. 34: 8^7-863. I927.

5.' - -- -- -- Contributions to our knowledge of Oregon
fungi. II. Mycological notjs for 1^2^, Mycologia 19

:

130-143. 1927.

BLA.QKBERRY

ORANGE RUST CAUSED BY GYMNOCCMA INTERSTITIALIS (SCKL.) lAOi. AND

KUNKELIA NITENS (SCHW.) ARTK.

Reports of collaborators do not indicate that orange rust was es-

pecially destructive in I927. Estimated losses are Michigan 1 per cent,

New YcrK., Texas, Iowa and Mississippi, a trace. In Kew York Chupp stute

that most of the rust is on wild plants. Cultivated plantings are

watched and diseased plants removed before the rust spreads. According
to the Department of Plant Pathology, much the same thing is true in
New Jersey. The Russell variety is said tc be resistant. In Michigan,
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wild blackberries, dewberries and raspberries are affectad and in some
commercial plantings as many as 10 per cent of the plants are rusted.
In Arkansas, V. H. Young states that orange rust is very common and de-
structive. Indiana and Wisconsin report the presence of rust, ^'ilcox

in Ohio states that, "Eldorado, the main commercial variety is very re-
sistant, but where Blower, Erie, or Early Harvest were grown, rust was
common." He estimates the loss at less than 1 per cent.

ANTHRAGNOSE CAUSED BY PLEGTOOISGELLA VENETa (SPEG,) BURKH.

Anthracnose is not usually considered. to be a very destructive
disease on blackberries. In I927, although net especially serious, it
caused mere damage in some states than usual. Archer in Iowa states
that in an average year this disease is relatively unimportant, but
that in I927 it occurred generally in scattered plantings. Gardner in
Indiana and Bennett in Michigan report a heavy infection on the young
canes and on the fruiting spurs, leaf petioles and leaves. This dis-
ease is also reported from New Jersey but no loss estimates are given.

M)SAlC, DV/ARF, and CURL (VIRUS)

Mosaic ; Reports of mosaic on blackberries were received from New
York, New Jersey, Indiana and Michigan. In New York the loss is esti-
mated by Chupp AS a trace to 1 per cent.. Taylor, also in New York,
states that mosaic was very severe on the new variety Giant and affec-
ted plants had little vitality. Haenseler states that mosaic was "Gen-
eral in all parts of South Jersey on Russell." In Michigan according
to Bennett, "V/ith the exception of streak, the known virus diseases
which attack raspberries also attack certain varieties of blackberry.
One planting of the new variety Alfred, growing close to mosaic Latham
raspberries, had ^ per cent mosaic. Symptoms were less severe than cn

raspberry. In general, however, mosaic is not common cn blackberry.
This is believed t-o be due to the fact that the common blackberry va-
rieties do not seem to serve as very acceptable feed plants for the
species of aphid which is known to transmit mosaic."

Dwarf : Zeller (l) in Oregon described under the name of dwarf
a disease of the virus type which has been under observation since
1918. He states:

"Seme growers of Phoncmonal berries have reported as
many as 100 per cent of the plants affected by the third
year in plantings which have not been rogued. One plant-
ing of loganberries with I9 per cent of diseased plants
in the third year has been found. As a rule, however, the

loss through dwarf to the loganberry industry in the Pacif-
ic Coast States is very slight, but many individual growers
have Qxporiencod high enough percentages to make total erad-
ications necessary," -

Dwarf has been transmitted by means of the aphid _Qapitcphorus
tetrarhodus.
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Purl ; In Michigan according tc Bennett, curl v/as fcund cn wild
blackberry, indentified as Rubus allegheniensis , and on the Lucre tia
blackberry. By means of Aphis rubiphila . curl was transmitted from Cuth-
bert raspberry to Lucretia blackberry and back to raspberry.

Recent literatixre

;

1. Dwarf cf blackberries. Phytopath. I7: 629-648. Sept. 1927.

IIESCELL/JIEOUS DISEASES Al"® INJURIES

Bacterium tumefaciens BPS and Town., crewn gall. Massachusetts,
New York, Michigan, and Texas repcrted crown gall on blackberry in 1927.
Loss estimates are Michigan 2 per cent, Texas 1 per cent, New York, a
trace. In one four-acre field in Michigan, ^0 per cent of the plants
were seriously affected.

Cercospora rubi Sacc, blotch. Specimens received from Hidalgo
County, Texas, determined by B . C. Dodge.

Fusispcrium rubi V.'int., double blossom. Repcrted from New Jersey
on the variety Black Diamond.

Kuehneola uredinis (Lk) Arth., yellow rust. New Jersey, Tennessee
Arkansas. In New Jersey "Varieties which are most susceptible to anth-
racncse arc also very supcoptitle to yellow rust." (Dept. Plant Path.)

Lcptc sphaeria ot nio thyrium (Fckl.) Sacc, cane blight. A plant-
ing of cne-fcurth acre in MonmoufrCcunty , New Jersey was severely damaged

Mycr sphaerella rubi Roark, leaf-spot, ilstim^ated losses are, Kan-
sas 2 per cent, Texas 1 per cent, Iowa a trace. Zeller in Oregon states
that the Oregon Evergreen variety is immune, Himalaya resistant, Mammoth

susceptible, and K_ittatinny very susceptible. Leaf spot was severe in

one planting in New Jersey and was found in Missouri in several wild
patches.

Sphaerc theca humuli (dC) Burr, mildew. Bender repcrt.ed this dis-

ease from Connecticut. This is said to be the first record cf its occur-

rence on tlacKberry in the state.

Winter injury Archer repcrts a ^ per cent loss to blackberries
in Iowa. He states:

"Evidences cf winter injury cn blackberry occurred
throughout the state in the form of leaf burn followed
often 'by death of the plant befoi-e or during full fruit.
During the past two winters, weather conditions have been
severe, that is no snow with fairly lv.w temiperatures

.

These lew temperatures injured the wood of plants which
had failed to mature due to excessive moisture late in
the fall."
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Collybia dryophila Pr., root rot. This new disease is reported
by Poole (l) from North Carolina.

Fusisporium ruhi 'vVint., double blossom. Reported from New Jersey
and Alabama.

Gyminoconia interstitialis (Schl.) Lagh. and Kunkelia nitens (Schw.

Arth,, orange rust. Common in New York and Michigan on wild dewberries
but of little importance on cultivated varieties. In Michigan the short
cycle form is by far the more common.

Mycosphaerella rubi Roark, leaf spot. Reported from New York,
South Carolina, Indiana, Michigan, Texas, and V/ashington. In New Jer-

sey, an unnamed v/ild variety proved to be much more resistant than the

variety Lucrctia.

Mosaic undetermined. In Michigan, Bennett states, "The Lucre tia
dewberry is susceptible to both yellow mosaic and red raspberry mosaic.
These diseases however, are only occasionally found in commercial fields
and no appr'ociable loss has been produced. Mosaic is very ccmmcn cn
wild dewberries in the southern part of the state."

Recent literature :

1. Poole, R. F. A root rot of Lucre tia dewberry caused by a

variety of Collybia dryophila' Fr . Jour. Agr . Res. 3'^'

4^3-464. Sept.l, 1927.
2. . Poole, R. P. A variety cf Collybia dryophila parasitic

on dewberry. Jour. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Sec. 43"
101-104. Dec. 1927.

LOGANBERRY
Bacterium tumefaciens EPS. and Town., crown gall. Reported

from V/ashingtcn,

Dwarf , undetermined. An infection amounting tc lb per cent cf
the plants in one field in Oregon was reported by Zeller.

CURRANT
Bctryosphaeria ribis Gross, and Dug,, cane blight. Reported frtm

New Jersey,

Eotrytis cincroa Auct. , die back. In Now Jo:*sey, a fungus of the
E. cinerea type was reported as causing a leaf-spct. Haenseler states:
"About 10 per cent cf the leaves cf plants cn an exporimental plct at
New Brunswick were infected. Generally there was only one spot, 1 tc 2
contim-itars in diameter, cn t^ach leaf." The Botrytis was isolated and
the disease reprcduced from inoculation.
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Geroospora angulata Wint., leaf-spot. .Archer f.und this disease
tc be ccmmon in Icwa. He says, "This leaf spot has a general distribu-
tion ever the state and caused severe defoliation. All currants were
totally defoliated by the latter part of September. The cause is not
always Geroospora angulata since two other fungi, Mvcosphaerella
grossulariae and Pseudopeziza ribis , also cause defcliaticn.

"

Mycosphaorolla grossulariae (Fr.) Lindau, leaf spot. Reported
frcm New York, Indiana, Michigan, Iowa, and \.'ashington. In Indiana
this leaf-spct is said tc have caused less damage than anthracncse.

Pseudopeziza ribis Kleb., anthracncse. In Connecticut, Bender
states that anthracnoso was more common and injurious than in the av-
erage year. In Indiana, Gardner observed severe defoliation during
June, and says that the variety Lcndon Market has considerable resis-
tance. Other reports of occurrence were received frcm New Jersey,
New York, Michigan, Iowa and V/ashington.

Recent literature ;

1. Amos, J. and Hatton R. G. Reversion of black currants. I
• Jour

Pomol. & Kort. Sci . G: 167-183. Sept. I927.

2. Vasil'evsKy, N. I. . . . Uber die Beziehung der Septcria-
arten auf Ribes nigrum and R. grossularia. ^olezni Rast.

(Morbi Plant.) 16: 6I-7O. I927.

3. Hoggan, Isme A. The parasitism of Plowrightia ribesia on

the currant. Trans. Brit. Mycol. Soc. 12: 27-44-
Mar. 1927.

GOOSEBERRY
Botrytis sp., die back. Van Hock (4) has recently published

a Botrytis disease fcund on gooseberry first near Bloomingtcn, Indiana,
more than eight years ago. It is said tc cause a die-t;ick of young
growing shoots and to produce a "witches' bro^m" effect. The disease
has occurred each season since its first discovery.

Mycosphaerella grossulariae (Fr.) Lindau, leaf spct. Gardner
in Indiana states tl:at this disease was more severe on gccseberry than
on currant. Archer in Iowa says regarding this disease:

"In 1927 the disease was first observed, Juno 1^,
in nursery rcws at Shenandoah, whero it occurred cnly
on Icwer leaves. During July, in the nursery, infec-
tion spread to all the leaves. Defoliation started in

Augufrt and was quit© severe during September. Defcliaticn
occurred on cne and twc-year eld plants as fallows: Red
Jacket 90 por cent, Downing 80 per cent, Houghton bO per
cent. A spray schedule reduced the infection cn Dcwning
and Pearl to ^ per cent with no defoliation."
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Pseudopezizs ribis Kleb. , anthracnose* In New Jersey severe on a

few bushes . In Indiana , there was more anthracnose than usual resulting
in defoliation. In lov/a , Archer reports the disease as common throu^hoiJLt

the state on wild gooseberries.

Sphaerotheca mors-uvae (Schw.) Berk. & Ourt., mildew. Reported
from Indiana, Colorado, and Utah. It is said to have been severe locally
in all three states. The loss in lov/a was estimated as a trace.

Recent literature:

1. Ericson, A. L. V/ieder ein Mittel gegen Sta chelbeermehltau.
(Another remedy for gooseberry mildew.) Obst.-und Gemilsebau,

73 :-94. 1927.

2. Muskett, A. E. and E. Turner. The control of American goose-
berry mildew in northern Ireland. Jour. Min. Agr. North Ire-
lend. 1-927.

3. Ilattrass, R. M. Further experiments on the control of Ameri-
can gooseberry milduv;. Jour. Min, Agric. 33' 1017-1022. I927.

4. Van Hook, J. M. A.Botrytis disease of Ribes pdorata Wondl.
Proc. Ind. Acad. Sci, 36: 253-255. 1327. ,

.i

'

CRANBERRY

Poise-blossom, undetermined. IV. E. Stevens reports that in Plymouth
County, Massachusetts, false blossom has increased at least tan times with-
in the last three years. Spaeth and Kraybill (3) have condudbd biochemical
tests on pl&nts affected by this trouble. They find that plants having fals
blossom are higher in free reducing sugars, sucrose, starch, acid-hydroliz-
able substances and dry matter and lower in moisture, than healthy plants.
They suggest that the trouble is caused by a virus.

Recent literature ;

1. Brown, VJ. S. The cranberry in Oregon. Oregon Agr. Exp. Sta.,
Bull. 225: 31 p. 1927.

2. Driggers, B. F. A comparison of dusts and spray to control
fungous di'soasus of the cranberry. Nov/ Jersey Agr. Exp. .Sta. Bull
450 : l6p. April I927

.

3. Spaeth, C. P. end H. R. Kraybill. A biochemical study of the
fal se-b loss on di seas e of the cranberry. Jour. Agr. Res. 34'

35-47. Jan. 1927.
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4^ Stevens, N. E. Pour years experience in forecasting the keeping
quality of the cranberry crop in Wareham and Carver. Ann. Rep.
New Englaird. Cranberry Sales Co., I927 : 27-37. I927.

5- Stevens, N. E. and H. P. Bain. Storage rots of cranberries
in the 192fc crop. Phytopath. 17: 649-6^^. Sept. I927.

MULBERRY
Bacterium mori (Boyer & Lambert) emend. EPS., blight. Speci-

mens were received from H. H. V/edgworth in Mississippi. Scott in
Missouri reports that it was found to be quite severe in one nursery,
young trees showing 25 per cent or more infection. ^ also observed
the disease on older trees in scattered locations over the state.

Pleospora maculans (Bereng.) Allesch., leaf-spot. North and
South Carolina.

.Sal^rotinia carunculoides Siegler & Jenkins, popcorn disease.
Mississippi.

Sclerotinia sp., canker, Texas.

DISEASESOF SUBTROPICAL FRUITS

Prepared by H. R. Fulton

CITRUS FRUITS
I. DISEASES CAUSED BY OR ATTRIBUTED TO PARASITES

CANKER CAUSED BY BACTERIUM GITRI (HASSE) JEHLE

In Florida 85 infected trees found in November on two properties
near Fort Lauderdale were destroyed. This is the first serious infec-
tion found in Florida since I923, although five infected trees were dis-
covered in 1923 and tv/o in 192b. In Alabama one infected grove tree v«as

found in June, In Mississippi no canker has been fcund since 1922. In
Louisiana there still remain a considerable number of scattered infec-
tions in docryard plantings. In Texas there remains but one known in-
fested property. (Ke Herman)

BLAST CAUSED BY BACTERIUM CITRIPUTEALE C. 0. SM.

(B. CITRAREFACIENS LEE)

Fawcett reports for California, moderate damage frcm this disease,
and greater prevalence then usual. It occurs Iccally and affects navel
oranges most, although all tj-pes cf citrus are susceptible.
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SCA3 CAUSED BY SP-MCELOm FAtCETti JENKINS- ( SPOROTAICHUM CITAI BUTLER)

Plorids: On account of extreme drought very little scab developed

on grapefruit from bloom st normal time. Fruit from bloom developing^ dur-

ing the rainy season v/as attacked in many instances. Generally speaking,

outbreaks were scattered, and there was much less damage than usual (V/olf).

Spring bloom fruit practically free of scab; summer bloom fruit moderately

affected (Winston).

Alabama: About the average amount on Satsuma oranges. Generally

well controlled by spraying with Bordeaux (Fulton).

Mississippi: The usual amount on grapefruit and Satsuma orange,

causing very slight losses. (Ileal and Wedgworth) .

Louisiana: Of usual modej*ate importance on Satsuma orange (Tims).

Texas: Unimportant traces reported from the Gulf Coast region by

Taubenhaus &nd Bach,

?.g]LANOSE CAUSED BY DIAPO^ITHE CITRI (FAY/CETT) VTOLF (PHOMOPSIS CITRI FAWCETT)

Florida ; A prolonged spring drought hindered infection, in spite
of an abnormally large amount of sporulation on twigs killed by cold. Lit-
tle serious damage to new shoots v/ith advent of rains (V/olf). Spring bloom
fruit passes the susceptible period without being seriously attccked by mel-
anose. The summer bloom fruit and the late flush of growth seriously affect-
ed (Winston)

Alabama ; Slight traces on Satsuma oranges. The commercial crop is
well protected by Bordeaux spraying (Fulton)

Mississippi ; Reported by Neal end Wodgworth as of minor importance;
favored by ample moisture end we.rm tenpert tures

;
grapefruit and Satsuma

oranges affected.

Texas ; Reported by Bach on grapefruit in Hidalgo Oounty.

STEM END ROT CAUSED BY PHQMQPSIS CITRI FAWCETT OR DIPLOPIA NATALBN3IS EV. OR— OTHER FUNGI
'

Florida : Both Phomopsis and Diplodia types of stem end rot prevalent
in usual degree in spite of drought conditions during the early part of the
growing season (Fulton)
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BLUE MOLD A'^D GRE2m MOLD ROTS CAUSED BY PBNICILLHJ:! ITALICm^ ^.TEffiER AND— MlClLLUJM DIGITATUl-^ IFR.)

Florida: Less than usual in commercial shipments from the state.

Relatively dry conditions in groves during shipping season probably had

an influence. Green mold the most prevalent (Fulton).

California: Fswcett reports both types to have been more than nor-

mally prevelent and very important, long periods of rain in spring having

been favorable for their development.

FRUIT ROTS CAUSED BY VARIOUS ORG/.UISMS

Alternaria citri Pierce, black rot, caused slight losses in Florida

on oranges and in Alabama on Satsuma oranges (Fulton). In Californis it

caused moderate loss, less than usual, on or&nges and on lemons (Fav/cett).

Botrytis cinerea Pors . Botrytis rot was of moderate importance,
less than usual, in California (Fewcett).

Oospora ci tri-aurantii C. 0. Sm. , sour rot, in California, occurred
on lemons more frequently than on oranges, less prevalent than usual, of
moderate importance (Fawcett),

Phytophthora citrophthora ( Sm. & Sm. ) Leonian (pythiacystis cit-
rophthoFa ( Sm. & Sm.

j , brown rot, was of usual prevalence in California.
Lem.ons ere more susceptible than oranges or grapefruit (Fawcett )

.

Selerotinia sclerotior^om (Lib.) Massee .cottony rot, was less prevalent
than usual in Californis. Leriions are especially susceptible (Fawcett).

Foot rot, presumably phytophthora sp., Florida: Injury from the
freeze in January did not favor' foot rot, and it v/es less evident on old
seedling sweet orarige trees then in previous three seasons. Rainfall was
far belov/ normal with no dov/npours or prolonged periods of considerable
rain. These conditions favored slow tree grov/th and were correlated v/ith

unfavorable conditions for -foot rot development ('"olf).

GU!"--03IS A^T BARK D ISEASES DUE TO VARIOU S ORC-A" JSriS .

Diplod is sp.
, Diplodia gummosis, was of moderate importance and of

usual preva lence~oh lemons in California (Fawcett).

Phomopsis californica Fav/c, decorticosis . was of usual m-oderate im-
portance in Oa lifemi a. Eureka variety of lemon is most susceptible, other
lemon veri^-ties less so; orange and grape fmit varieties immune (Fewcett).
Sour orange stated by L. J. Klotz to be resistant.
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Pi^tophthora ' ^.ythiaoystis )
citrophthoro

,
Pythiscystis gummosis

was of usual prevalence in CaliforniTT; lemons are very susceptible, or-
anges and grapefruit less so, and sour orange is very resistcnt (Pawcett).
Reported as occurring in Arizona. (State Comm. Hort. News Letter),

OTHER PARASITIC DISEASES

Armillaria me Ilea (Vahl) Quel., Armillario root rot, v/as reported
as occurring in usual degree in scattered localities in California (Fav/cett)

Cepnodium citric olum McAlp. ,
sooty mold, was less prevalent then

usual in Fioriaa (i-'uitonj. A trace was reported from Texas by Tcubenhaus.

Cephaleuros mycoidea Karst. ,algal spot ,is widespread in Florida but
not seriously destructive. It is absent from groves that receive Bordeaux
spray. It has been collected on leaves of grapefruit, of tangerine orange,
of Temple orange, of Cuban shaddock and of sweet lemon (V/olf).

Colletotrichum gloeosporioides Penz., dieback, attributed to this

fungus was reported by Meal from Mississippi as being of slight importance,
and by Taubenhsus and Bach from Texas as occurring as a trace. For Calif-
ornia, Fawcett reports a slight, but less than usual, anthracnose and wither-
tip effects. Noted by L. Ogilvie as being most severe in Bermuda on lime
and lemon, also to be found on orange and grapefruit.

Corticium koleroga (Cooke) Hohn. , thread blight or shoestring dis-
ease, was reported in considerable quantity from a new locality in Florida,
3outh©st of Lake Okeechobee, by Wolf.

Cuscute sp.
,
parasitic dodder^ was reported as attacking citrus seed-

lings in the seed beds in Arizona.

Gloeosporium limetticolum, Clausen, lime vdthertip, practically absen
-^0^ June bluum frulL in Florida (Winston).

P^lse canker, a leaf spot of slight importance was reported from
Mississippi (M?.a.)~

Phymatotrichum omnivorum (Shear) Duggar, Texas root rot, was reported
on orange and grapefruit in the lower Rio Grande Valley by Teubenhaus and
Bach.

rr NON-PAxiASlTIC DISEASES AND INJURIES

Blight or wilt caused by deficient or irregular water supply. Florida
In some localities more prevalent than usual, due to abnormally dry season.
( Pulton)
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Freezing injury. Florida - Temperatures in the low tv/enties pre-

vailed over much of the citrus district on the night of Janu&ry 15. Con-

siderable damage was done by freezing fruit on the trees, and much bearing
wood was injured in localities where lowest temperatures prevailed (Fulton)

Spray injury. Florida - slight to moderate damage in some cases,

following the use of Bordeaux oil spray. Less than the usual acreage was
sprayed with this combination on account of peculiar seasonal conditions
(Fulton)

TTT DISEASES OF UNKNOV/II CAUSATION

Concave gum disease, no cause assigned, was reported by Fawcett as

occurring on orange in three restricted localities in California.

Chlorosis, probably caused by too much lime, was reported from Texas

by Taubenhaus

.

Dieback, possibly dvtB to poor water conditions or cultural practices,
was reported by Bach from the lower Rio Grande Valley in Texas.

Dry root rot
, possibly due to unfavorable v/ater and soil conditions

and associated with Fusarium invasion, reported by Fav/cett in scattered lo-
calities in California.

Exanthema or ammonia tion, supposedly a malnutrition disease, less
prevalent than -usual in Florida (Fulton). Apparently less severe than
usual in Florida (V/inston) . In California it showed its usual slight prev-
alence (Fawcett).

Gummosis , cause unknown, far more prevalent than is usually the
case in Florida; this may be attributed to the freezes of the last winter;
gummosis usually increases after severely cold winter (V/inston).

Peteca, cause unknown, a blemish of Caliibrnia Icrnons in storage,
was of usual moderate importance (Pav/cett)

Psorosis , cause unknovm, less than usual prevalence in Florida caus-
ing slight loss this season (Pulton). A very important disease in Calif-
ornia; sweet orange, grapefruit and tangerine are susceptible, 1 canon and
sour orange are immune (Pav/cett).

Rod blotch , cause unknown, affects lemons in storage producing a blem-
ish that is of moderate importance (Fawcett).
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Cephaleuros myco idea Karst.; algal leaf spot, reported from Florida
as abundant on leaves but not serial s (Vfolf).

GloeQ^por jura sp., anthracnose, reported from Texas (Tauberihaus )

.

Pestalozzia sp., blight, reported from -Texas as a traG© (Taiibeahaus)

Sphaoeloma sp., scab, less important than usual in Florida, on ac-

count of drought (Wolf).

DATE

Colletotri chum sp. , anthracnose, traces in Texas (Taubenhaus )

.

Exosporium palmivoium Sacc, leaf spot, prevalent in Texas, but un-
important (Taubenhaus).

Graphiola phoenicis (Mou.g-) Poit. , false smut, quite prevalent in

Texas, but unimportant (Taubenhaus)*

Pestalozzia sp. , blight. Unimportant traces in Texas (Taubenhaus).

P E I J 0 A

Botry tis cinerea Pers., Botrytis rot. Pmit drops before ripening.
Fruit left on wet ground and covered with paper ripened with little rot
(Home).

FIG

Aspe rgillus niger Tiegh. smut, seldom found on the Kadota variety
of fig in Californir (Condit)

Botrytis sp. Follov/s softening or frosting of green fruit left on

tree in fall, frequently extends through stem of fig and kills bud or gird-
les branch. Of little consequence on Kadota variety in California (Condi t)

Caconema radicicola (Greef ) Cobb, root knot, moderately important
in Mississippi (V/edgv/orth) , also prevalent in Texas (Taubenhaus).

Gercospora spp., leaf spot, prevalent but unimportant in Texas
(Taubenhaus )

.

Cerotclium fici (Cast.) Arth., rust. Of slight importance in Missi-
ssippi (Noal and V/edgv/or th ) ; of moderate importnncu in Louisiana (Tims),
in Texas very serious in unsprayed orchards, but unimportant in sprayed
ones (Taubenhaus and Bach).
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Pig

Corticium koleroga (Cooke) Hohn. , thread blight, reported from

Florida (V/ol+'j; and as prevailing to usual extent in Louisiana (Tims).

Diplodia sp.
,
Diplodia rot, caused a serious limb canker with 1

per cent loss in Texas ( Taubenhaus)

.

Pusarium noniliforme var. fici, endosepsis or internal rot. Very
important' in the central valley of California , the comnercial fig pro-

ducing area, increasing in prevalence in recent years. All fig varie-
ties are susceptible v/hen caprified v/ith infected Blastophaga; non-cap-
rified varieties escape because not visited by the insect carriers of in-

fection. Controlled by treating the spring caprifigs v/ith a disinfect-
ant which permits the Blastophaga to emerge v/ithout contamination v/ith

spores of Pusarium moniliforme '(Home).

Glomerella cingulata (Ston.) Spauld. and Schrenk, anthrecnose.
Slight loss reported 'from South Carolina (Ludwig), and from Mississippi.
(Neal and Wedgworth) . Anthracnose attributed to Colletotrichum sp. v/as

reported as a trace from Texas (Taubenhaus).

Macrophoma fici Aim. and Cam.
,
canker, was of very slight import-

ance in Texas (Taubenhaus).

Phymp.to tri c hum omnivorum (Shear) Duggar, root rot, prevalent in
the black lands of Texas (Taubenhaus) .

Sclerotinia sclerotiorum (Lib.) Mass., Sclerotinia canker, serious
in Texas, causing 1 pe r cent loss (Taubenhaus)

Tubercularia fici Edg.
, canker, reported as occurring generally

in Louisiana, with moderate loss (Tims).

Premature dropping, very prevalent in "^exas v/ith 3 P®'" cent loss
( Taubenhaus)

.

Soured fruit
, quite prevalent in Texas (Taubenhaus). Rare in

Califomxa on the Kadota fig (Condit).

G U A V A

Cophaleuircs mycoidea Karst, algal leaf spot. Florida (Wolf).

L O Q U A T

Gephaleuros mycoidea Karst., algal leaf spot. Florida (Wolf).
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Phymstotrichum omnivomm (Shear) Duggar, root rot, reported as

very susceptilole in Texas (Bach) ,

PERSIMMON

Corticium koleroga (Cooke) Hohn. , thread blight, reported from «

Florida (Wolf).

Chlorosis, attributed to too much lime, reported from Texas ( Tau-

benhausj"!

Blossom shed, attributed to unbalanced fertilizer, reported from

Texa s ( Taubenhaus)

.

P 0 M E G r{ A N A T E

Mycosphaerella lythrecearum (Heald and Wolf) Wolf, blotch reported
on fruit and leaves from Texas (Bach )

.

DISEASES OP NUTS

PECAN

SCAB CAUSED BY PUSICLADM EPPUSUIA V7INT.

In 1927 scab was held in check over the greater part of the pecan
producing area of the United States by dry weather. The importance of
this disease in different sections is well summarized by J. B. Demaree as
follows

:

"During the season of 1327, pecan scab was of minor
importance in North Carolina, South Carolina, the northern
half of Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and the
whole of Texas.

The disease, while being present throughout the south
Atlantic and Gulf Coast regions, generally caused less dam-
age to the pecan crop than for the past ten or twelve years.
In a pecan scab dusting experiment conducted at Monticello,
Plorida

,
during the season of 1927, the checks did not have

a siafficient amount of scab to reduce the size of the nuts
or lower their marketing qualities. Some nuts became spotted
during the latter part of the season, but no actual damage
resulted. Some localities, however, where conditions were
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more favorable for infection did not fare so well. This was es-
pecially true in the floodea regions of south Mississippi, and
soutn Louisiana, vvhere scab caused a heavy loss."

Loss estimates are: South Carolina, ^ per cent; Georgia and North
Carolina, 2 per cent; and Texas a trace. An adaitional estimated loss in
grade oi 2 per cent occurred in Georgia.

In North Carolina, according to Poole, "Seedling varieties were se-
verely diseaseu and infected pecans droppea prematurely. The Stuart,
Schley and better varieties of nuts seeme^ to be very resistant to soab."
Other data on varietal susceptibility are presented in table 54*

Table 54* Data on varietal susceptibility to scab as comoileo. from
collaborators reoorts, I927.

Very susceptible; Susceptible Resistant Very resistant

Delmas (2) Schley (l) Curtis (2) < Frotscher (l)

Georgia (2) Pabst (1) (2) Nelson (2) : Stuart (1)

Success (1) Success (2) Russell (1)

Moneym&Ker (2) Frotsoher (2) Moneymaker (l)

Van Deman (2) Stuart (2)

Moone (2)

: Alley (2) Tesch (2)

Numerals indicate state and collaborator from which data were received
as follows:

(1) D. C. Weal and H. H. Wedgworth , (2) 0. C. Boyd - Georgia.

Mississippi

.

Control practices were not subjected to severe tests in the majority
of Southern States in which pecans are grovm, due to the unfavorable season

for scab development. Hence, in many cases the effectiveness of different
materials and metnoas could not be accurately estimated. Boyd in Georgia

reportea a nign percentage of control with four to five aoolicationSof
3~4^5^ Bordeaux mixture ana with four to five applications of 20-80 dust.

He states that dusting was satisfactory in several large comirecial orchards.

In Mississippi, Neal and Wedgworth found that four applications of mono-

hydrated copper-lime aust gave evidence of some control but was not so ef-

fective as three applications of Bordeaux mixture.

Recent literature •
. , .

'

1. Dye, H. W. The dusting of pecan trees with coooer-lime dust

is mar el y a new aoplication of an establishes, method and

practice. Nat. pecan Exch . Mews 4 (5): 12-13. May, 192?.
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In 1927 rosette was apparently a factor of considerable importance
in pecan production in North Carolina and Georgia. Losses are estimated
as 10 per cent in Georgia, 2 per cent in North Carolina, and a trace in

Texas. In North Carolina, according to Poole and Pant, rosette was ob-
served in several localities in the eastern part of the stsite and is of
common occurrence from year to year. In South Carolina the disease was
found by Penner in both budded and unbudded Stuart pecans. Boyd in

Georgia states that all buddea varieties are susceptible and that the dis-
ease is most severe in poorly cared for orchards where the soil is defi-
cient in organic matter. According to Neal and Wedgworth in Mississippi,
the disease is no longer confined to the Coastal Plains area but now occurs
in many other parts of the state where trees are being planted. In Ark-
ansas a number of diseases specimens were received by Young who states
that rosette is probably quite important but that definite date on losses
are not available.

MISCELLANEOUS DISEASES AND INJURIES

Botryosphaeria berengeriana DeNot», dieback. Reported as a disease
of moderate importance in South Carolina.

Cercospora fusca (Heala & Wolf} emend, P. V. Rand, brown leaf spot.

Traces were reportea from North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, and
Texas, Boyd states that in Georgia it is "noticeable only on resetted,
or otherwise impoverishea trees, during the latter part of the season."
Poole states tnat it causea some defoliation locally in North Carolina.
According to Demaree this leaf spot "over a large area of the southern
pecan belt was more prevalent' in 1^27 than in previous years."

Downy spot attributed to Gylindrosporium caryigenum Ell. & Ev.

A leaf spot new to pecan was found in Georgia in 192b aixi di?scribed by
Demaree and Cole (3) and by Boyd (l)» The causal organism has only been
provisionally identifiea as the y bove named fungus. Boyd (2) says it re-
sembles both a Cylindrosporium and a CercosDorella

.

Glomerella oingulata (Ston.) Spauld . & Schrenk, anthracnose. Re-
ported, as of slight importance in Mississippi.

Mycosphaerella convexula (Schw.) P. V. Rand, leaf blotch. Demaree
& Cole (3) report the observation of a "leaf blotch" in north Plorida,'
south' Georgia, and South Alabama on both orchard and nursery trees. In
some nurseries complete defoliation by the middle of October occurred on
account of it. They believe the fungus to be associate^ with Myoospharella
convexula . Boyd in Georgia states that it "causes slight to severe pre-
mature defoliation especially in nurseries. It can be easily controlled
in orchards with the scab s^ar-ay schedule of either dust or spray."
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Phyllostica caryae Pk. , leaf spot. Reported from Mississippi and
Texas.

Kernel spot due to southern stink bug (Nezara viridula L.) and
other faotors. Estimated losses of 5 P®i" cent ooourred in Georgia and
Texas. Boyd in Georgia states "The 'stink bugs* were unusually abundant
and harmfiil on a number of orops this year including pecans. This was
probably due to the warm dry spring and sumirer."

Recent literature

1. Boyd, 0. C. An undetermineu leaf spot of pecan. U. S. Dept.
Agr. Plant Dis. Rep. 11: I34. Oct. 1, 1<327.

2. Preliminary reoort on a new leaf spot of Pecan.
(Abstract) Phytopath. 18: 133=134. I928.

3. Demaree, J. B., ana J. R. Cole. Two unreportea leaf spots of

pecan. U. 3. Dept. Agr.. Plant Dis. Reporter 11: 1^^-13^.
Oct. 1, 1927.

4» _
Sand turn of pecan seedlings. Phytopath. 17:

b57-bwi . 3i^t. 1927.

WALNUT

Baoterium juglandis (N. B. Pierre) E?3. , bacterial blight. This
disease was reported from Delaware, Washington and Oregon. Zeller in
Oregon reportea much more than usual ana estimated the loss in quality
as 20 per cent.


